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This curriculum docnment. ESSENTIAL PERFORMANCE tUIECTIVES FOR SOCIAL STUDEFS:
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITIES (7-9), is intended primarily for social studies
S eachers at the elementary level (1-)). II is to he used in conjunction with
the Essent_ipl_Ptn-Tormanyy Oble*tivesior SocJALStudies_ (January, 1982,
Michigan Department of Education). These learning activities, developed and
written by social studies teachers, curriculum specialists, and representatives
from instilution of higher education, highlight the fact that a number of
ditferent techniques and approaches, depending upon the grade level and
developmental stage of particular students, can he f!' I to implement the
F.SlU.NTIAL

The illustrative learning activities are intended as a resource for teachers,
who may use them as they are written. as a model hir developing other appropriate
learning activities. and as a means of developing sequential and logical social
studies curriculum for their own schools.

These illus-rt -ive -learning activities should:

1983

fle used as resources for social studies teachers.

h. "e.p new teachers or teachers reassigned to teachi social

sIntl ies after Years of teaching in other subject areas.

c. Help teachers in their eftarts to develop within their
existing programs significant activities appropriate tor
the ESSENTIAL OBJECTIVES.

d .i.n s econrage social stud teachers to expand, to improvise,. r

and to develop curriculum by providing stimulating and
exciting activities.

Clarify for parents, board members, and others in the
communijv the kinds of learning activities suitable in
social studios classrooms.

Phillip E. Kunkel
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
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NTRoDUETF

tmprovin the dual itv cif Teaching

and I .oriiing room

l'urposo o t Jai S utiles Editcat ion

Iii Michi according hi the St I of Education's approved
flA mole tor Social Studies Education, educating students for democratic

citionship.1 There is a consensus among educators that students should by
preparod to active roles as intelligent citizons and decision-makers
in A trot' inst and democratic society. Therefore, instruction should he
provided which enables students to become sell-reliant and independent, to
think and reason logically and sensibly, and to he able to make just and

rational decisions. Students should be' ra ge achieve their finest

potential it left. Eurthyrmo re2, students shook be developing insights with

respect to the basic premises (it our democratic society. They should,
consequently, acquire those skills which will help them participate ef=fectively

in society as worthwhile ci ens

Couer- is of tint -s hv the rAntor ian puhlic :it the national, state

and local levels that schools ore not adequately preparing students to deal
intelligently with th complexi,les of a modern nnd changing world. Too

ew io our studoutS h 142 t.ci COre with personal and sot'iota1 problems,
ond they assume oithor posstyo or tiihi11stlr roles rather titan active and

responsihle roles in s

Major kesponsihi lit ies et Teacliers
_

1110 mal jur r po of teachers include the task providing

positive learning experiences for students within their classrooms, of
encouraging students to take advantage of iearning opportunities beyond the

classroom, and of performing effectively in their roles as teachers. Students,

it they are weU taught, will want to Also, they will aspire to

performing at their highest level of achievement. Learning is a continuous
process which may occnr consciously or it may occur unconsciously. Good

learning experiences are those which enable students to acquire factual

knowledge and to learn how to learn. In searching for meaning and understand
students should be able to adapt to a continuously changing environment and

to develop and/or acquire values appropriate for a democratic society.
Oppotunities should then be provided for students to apply what they have

learnedto ordinary and unique situations. Moreover, effective learning
activities should help students identify acceptable patterns of relationships

among. people and to understand how attitudes, values, beliefs, ideas, and
feelings affect their trwn behavior and how people relate to each other.

Educa

.= .

nt--_- al Performan c O -tiv 1 Studies, Michigan Department

mi. 1982.
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Approaches Iii iii' kdiu- t ititt

At the clementar level, 011V approch to citi hip i eq res
that children volhali.-e ihe ,ote values be to II4 common to all America
and in so doing, experience a sense .0 identificvion with our society and
the values presumed to be lAnkple Lo our society.- For example, some who favor
this approach helieve that children should he' taught that Ceorge Washington'
and Abraham Lincoln were oufstandtng statesmen oi our country. They would bu
accepted Iry the children as heroes and emulated tor their courage and
achievements. Ihus, ch:ldr would identify with the shared traditions of
our Ameri.an sire ietv.

tlt the secondary fevel, another approach focuses nit the study of persistent
social, economic, and political problems in our society at the local, national
and global levels.' Ploponents of this approach contend that the problems
stndid should not only he current, but also relevant and significant and that_
students should regard them as important and worthwhile for consideration. An
example of appropriat vpes tit prohlms Lo stink, wonld inclode: povertY,
education, representative government and crime. The major reason advanced
for studying persistent problems is that, by so doing, students would devetup
an understanding and MICFn for those critical issues which affect
personal and societal freedoms. ihis approach, it is thought, would provide
students with opportunities to nevelop skills viii' investigating and learning
dbont the core values of society and Lite Ilirger global community.

Another apt)! ach emphasizes the importance (II ideta. acquiring
de-ision -making skills. A citi:,ten in our sociv y is constantly confron--1
in hisilier private lito with questions such as: "How can I make a wise
decision7" It is suggested, by those favoring this approach, that experiences
should he -.1vided which wonid enable students to become involved in activities
which wontii help them develop critical thinking skills such as defining a

tuns, valliering and analyzing data, hypothesizing, evaluating the process
and making wise decisions.

Present
=

ILO Of Lairs: =udent I'+ t hers andS hools

Students ot today are different than sitident'' prior to WorldWorltl lvlar II,

before the atomit homb, television, and computers, They .1r-L confronted with
innumerable problems such as changing family roles, divorced parents, separated
families, drugs, unemployment, depression, inflation, and rising costs of
education. Teachers, too, are faced with innumerabl2 problems such as
discipline, physical safety, lob security, and conflicting opinions as what
should be ht.

As the Committee worked on this illustra 'ye learning activities document,
they recognized that too many schools in our society ore confronted with
problems such as declining enrollments, lack of community support. and a
lack of creative and productive leadership.

------------
Donald W. Oliver, "Educating Citizens for Responsible Individualism

1960-1980," Citizensbi_p and, p free
edited by Franklin Patterson (Wshington, D.C.: National Council for the
Social Studios, 1950), pp, 201-211i.

p, 201-227.
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clinin knrolfments and f rek to I lia2.5ics Emphasis

se ,it declining enrollments, schools aro often rinsed in spite tit
cnmmuni resislonce. The high cost of utilities, maintenance, and personnel
makes it probinitive to continne nifering programs in Schools with limited,

ipulations. ettet upon teachers is demoral Mien Teachers
are reassigned on the basis of "seniority" and feel ill-prupared and insecure
in accepting teaching assignments in content area hev are nately
prepared Lc, This results in strained relationships among stall- members.
In a school districts, eilnrts are made Li) help prepare Teachers ter their
new assignments. However, in maw; cat4es, the teachers too often rely heavily
upon a Ingle texihnek, tr'ing to keep .}tits less, cdisad ol the students.

At tIn clemen ary level, relpft'lli inmtrucLiflit is provided in
snial stivlies mnre time h; allocated for instruct inn in reading and
rn;ttli.miit i. s hc-att,;( iii i i,nrrlittnit.v re;-; re Fl 11( /(i r i't wipe OTICy level testing
in nnly these twn areas. Ti e secondary teacher, pnssiblv unaware of the maim-
responsibility nt social studies for the degelopment nI democratic citiz.enship
or la. king e,.psrti'=-,e Inv providing instruction hi :In interesting and exciting
manner tnr the stndents, asigns the readin- tit nne chapter alter another
in ;1 1-;1 I 1Hir l T1' ;Ind tition 1111!; st i tumuli

iI'I I 11.1ry aiLd itc I t 1 .11i I cuts

!--;nme parents aud other members of the ioru1rntnitV may feel that ths schools
are not "properl% educating" and ai!-ciplinine, students. Citizer.s, furthermore,
mov feel that teachers co and should do a better PO, .i f teaching. In such
instances, - mav re rd stlinnts as unsafe places tor their children since
Leachers and r;it.'Ins appear to hi- clintrnuted with insurmountable

prnblms, nrngs, alenhnl, knives, and even gull!; are a part of
the culture of many sehools. :aial tensions, gangs, habitual truancy. and

harassment ,11-i additional prohl;mis which unnfrnnt schools. The
community mav feel that schools have tailed '.i.ice these problems exist.

Accni d some parent:,., f teachers and administra "dedicated"
and eommitted to teaching children and Young people, miss? ,d these problems
,ould I', eliminated. Al the t :rat-, some teachers mav think that parents

.1,dlti .11:11 .1i, ; tilt tit disciplit.
their 1 hildren. Inere i agreement in hnth groups, however, that children
today are difricult Ln manage which may, in part, b due to changing cultural
norms and values.

I I'rt listr;±t ion i

tea, ling is . demaru It is Hid t 1,y. Offen, Innriierr are ill
given adequate preporotiou :ind plonuinp time Lo felop and organi1.0 lessons
which would insure nplimilm learning in the classrnom. Elementary teachers
have the responsibility Iii r' teaching not v !; ii- s MU ci;u4g(.5--; in
all content areas. Generally, their schedule includes less than nne hour a
tiny hir preparaLInn. Ouring this limited amnunt tit rim., it IS impi.ssible

develnp curriculum materials; plan lessnns, wtirk with students. meet
with parents and tither teachers; correct papers and perform the myriad nt
tasks required.



Ll-centlatv Leachers are centronted irh some he snme problems plus
additienal eues such as nor enough time Itii adequate pl ining and preparat n
tor at least twee or MOre di !effete cent courses.

4.4 Need for ervi ce it d ind Support

Teachers must have time to plan theroughlv and participate in welthwhile
inservice education prog rams i t they are Lo help students learn and it they
;Ire to ch. ula!sreems inie exciting 11.-aruing euvitonments. Teathers should
he provided wiiii basic and supplemental materials nnd human urees to aid
them in doing their hest for students. Also, teachers should iii ilize the
home and the cemmunity environments within their iiistruetioii.11. IlIntis. Many
types t. resources may be nsed Le c tate more ellective classroom instruction.
Only then will teachers not rely on a single textbook and avoid the use of
tencning appreaches which emphasize very insignilicant learning'

4 Net 'd or Re-egniti tin aad Support

1' Iacaers should he recognized and supported i -or outstandint pertormalives
in the classroom. Many excellent teachers feel that nil one really appreciates
their efforts in the classroom which includes excessive demands.,on their
time addi -onal pianoing and preparation.

4 , 6 to r ive and Prodne ive l,esidert hip

If fachors net help in improving their t'-.I:tssronm behavior,
fndminist Lion and community should provide the necessary programs
professional development. These programs should be planned and organized
together with ton,hors and administrators in an atmosphere of mutual respect
and cemmiLment to the improvement of teaching.

The problems described active exist, they cannot he ignored. The Learning
Activities nevelopment Committee perce.iveid that, in spite of the difficulties
in the schools, some efforts can he made to improve the quality of teaching
and Learning. These iltustrativ learning activities have been developed to
assist Leachers in their efforts Lo provide high quality Instruction.
Successful instruction is must
into censideratien the reilitv
above.

I mprov in

IC social tudies instruct
must select and nse zip roprinte and etive Leaching strategies and
learning aetivit.

likely tea ett'cur in an environment which takes
of cxisti problems and cliff ictil es described

to improve within schools, , A ors



7. I 11). gies

Teaching strategies are generally procedures that leachers may use to
help students achieve stated objectives. Learning activities, on the other
hand, emphasize the rid t (if s t (idea ts--wh.( t they (1(1. how they do It. and Why
they do it.

.login II. hticliau1 is, the f i i t h t ion Studies for Chil dren

in a pemocracy, present:: a teach i tigstrategy for comparing and coutrasting.4
The purpose of this nratogy is to help students clarify what is to he
compared, then to identify the similarities and differences, and finally to
stimmar iln. the similarities and differences. The throe components of this
strategy are: procedures, focusing, questions, and illustrative applications.
Tho first procedure involves the clarifiearion of what i to he compared,
that is. identifying comparable features. The focusing questions may be
What did you see 7 What did veil read? What features did you notice? An
illustrative application of this strategy may he a study of the urban problems
in two cit ies. The next procedure deals with identification of the similarities
and differences. How are they alike? How are they different? The application
may involve the continued study of turban prohloms in two cities. Which urban
problems do both have? What speei I problems does each one have? The final
procedure scmmnrizes the similarities and differences. using focusing questions
such as: What are the major likeness s? What are the major differences?
Finally. in applying the inlormation, the students can summarize hew the
two cities are similar and how they differ.

5.2 Learning Act_j_yi Les

Numerous learning activities have been developed fcir teacher use.
Rasically, learning experiences are designed to involve students in thinking
about and using content. Making ;I map of Michigan, studying the various
routes taken by the early pioneers who settled in Michigan, asking questions

:shout life in Michigan during the early 1900's, taking a trip to Greenfield
Village in Dearborn, writing a poem about the early pioneers in Michigan,
watching a film about the economic growth of Michigan, participating in a
play about Michigan, and many other comparable activities are: examples of

learning experiences.

Using a variety c,f learning activities can be one c,1 the teacher's
most et tective tools in trying to combat learner apathy in the classroom.

it appears ata unique or different approach to learning, at least
temporarily, can create greater responsiveness on the part of the learners
and they will generally react with more energy, enthusiasm and resourcefulness.
Using different activities should he determined. however, not solely because

their novelty but because the activities will be exciting vehicles for
the realization cif teacher and learner goals.

4
John U. Michaelis. cial Studies for Children in Democracy: Recent

=._._ _:-- ___-_,,

Trends and Developments (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: PrenticeHall, Inc.,
-_.:.

1972), pp. 195-96._

-5-10
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Mitre no ,o1 It tea fig, that will he eft Live Ior all students.
Certnin types of learninL Actioilio!-; tttyiv work well with particular sLndents
and some learning activities may not work well. Teachers have different
teaching styles And students have ditterent learning styles. Thy decision
to use particular learning activities generally dependent upon the tvacler's
academic and protessionai backgrounds; their wiliingness to experiment in
using diftetent methodology, :;trategies and techniques; and their support
I NN ctdic.tgwz;, aitltttittir,tr . tttit liarctnt dud others in the commin tv.
Al so, the decision should he hosed upon the needs, interests, nod abilities
i0 th students and the znstructional objectives to be satisfied. In
determining which learning act ivit ies arc most appropriate, these lac-tors
should he seriously -onside red in planning classroom experiences.

!lost important, the Ion rnin activities included in thiS document shoot_
remelv helpful to teachers and teams of tenchyrs as they are planning

social studies lessons for their particular classrooms. Sonic of these
activities can he nsed they are stated; others can he used with some
moditication. Teachers might develop attld.it ioliail ctivities, foilowing the
format used in this document-

5.4 taliclyl 2s Iit r Sol ec ing earning Art ivit tuts

There are certain guidelines to follow ill selveLin atpproliriarte and
eitectiv , activities for students. It is important than the activities
provide, in tact, aura opportunity for the learners to practice the kind of
behavior implied by the ohjectives. Furthermore, thy learning experiences
should he Within the rAnv.e id for tilt students involved and
appropriate to their interests., needs and capabilities. It should algo he

thmit Lilt.Fc Ark' at [lumber ot learning, activities 1,1101 can he used to
attain the same instructional objectives and that the same learning activity
Rutty sat illy several instructional objectives.

Essentiaii l'e r forma Oh j cc t vcs ttir Social ies

A number of teachers from various areas of Michigan, representing
different grades, participated in the development of these illustrative
ur sample learning activities which :1FC based upon the Esspitiplye ormance

ect_ ives for !--;oc i I Studies . The student I earning. ob jet- t (yes I.4421

divid6 n cd into three classifications: attitudes, knowledge and skills.



1 Nude Oh

Attitude objectives are extreme] impot in. social studies instrn ion=

Such objectives are those associated with feelings, interets. beliefs. anti
values. Learners cannot he torced to accept a particular attitude and/or

value. Only when learners have developed new insights. deeper understandi
and satisfaction in a given situation may there possibly occur changes in
beliefs, attitudes and values. it is hoped that the attitude learning activities
in this document will help students develop those insights, understandings,
and satisfaction that lead to "just relations among people and insti=tntions."

A comn _ment 1.0 core democratic values should be obvious in teachers'
behaviors. the atmosphore in the classroom, and the social studies curricula=
Social studios instruction cannot focus on attitudes and values in a vacuum=
Students will learn tai value loi,o and justice to the deg that they are
being loved and tro I lustly.

6.." Know Object Ives

lhe knowledge cili jectives deal with the accinif- i t in and understanding of
inftrrtrta7t ioll. It is, however, more than merely recaill iug ter remembering
facts. It is knowledge which helps learners, develop um andiratk and

insights. Students should love' opportunities to apply what they have Iearnc =d
to new situations, synthesize information to form new and creative ideas, and
Let make Judgments about the value of knowledge for a specific situation er
purpose. The knowledge acquired should be functional and contribute to the
development of significant and relevant understandings and insights, values,
and skills which will fester good citizenship. Knowledge should not be vatuci
as an end in itself. 'drat is, information is important as a part of the
total proCess involved in thinking and probleti solving.

Teriching in the social st udies Ahtitrl d be ncerned w th instrucion
whirh loads to a high degree of learner involvement in the learning prOc
Value conflicts are a reeognized charart-ristie of en r` society; students
should develop skills in coping with conflicts. Thc divorsftv of our pt'ciple

in tem.,. ill origin and belie's, has promoted competing pelitical, ecenom
and social viewpoints. Diversities also exist hecanse of age and sex.
Conflicts and incompntihilities which arise slit- he exposed anti epened to .

rational study and resolution.

6.3 Ski 1 i t)h lecOyes

The final classification of objectives den - with skills: gathering,
analyzing, synthesizing, and presenting information skills; socialization
skills, and decision making skills. To think, students should use their
reasoning power not only to examine and interpret information, but to

analyze, organize, synthesize, and apply knowledge logically and creatively
in a van l of settings. Young people eed to he involved in problem
solvi,ng Situations.

-7-- 12
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Curriculum

CH I 111 11:: 1't,' 1:1' 1 f l 112111_,

inz,q1d,

111SL 1=11
= = =

'I t 11(1(10

l that this of learning activi ill be sufficient
..k improve,! studies 0iIIiL`,ltiitn in Michigan s,hools,
administrators, professional staff dove` 1 opment directors,

7eacheti, and student writ need to use tire's e materials ;1--1 =1 part it I- their own
UrriC 1111011 .1.11L1 111 1111 rain Llev,.1,prauliz

1 a
ss. iz 1,11 1 I it et. ussafV

Ittr local school district:; to consider how L..1 proceed in reviewing and revising
their social studies lhis will include resolving questions ri lated
to developing Andfor I visinv their district's K-12 philosophy for social
studies *der :tt ic,n; reak-king consensus as to scope aid seqnence matters;
developing andior updating curriculum vu ides: selection of instructional
materials: inservice edncation needs of staff which fi.wus on instructional
improvement and implementation of the revised social studies program; and,
evaluAtion stf program which includes student assessment.

acrid SL'elierre'c

In the i =sent ialy crtt rrl-_rne_e- Objectives for . eocial Studies a scope and
sequence pro r im st ted "as a reference point for school list ricts
involved in the deve- I l Il!tie lit and improvement ot their programs. _ Appendix

Research learning has revealed findings which can contribute to more
e _:tive teaching And greater learning although sometimes the resul of such
research Are ignored and set aside by teachers and curriculum designers= it

does take thorough planning and courage on the part of teachers and curriculum
planners to be selective as to what content to teach. Everything nnot be
taught nor covered. Theref that which is selected should he significant and
aptiropriate.

7.2 !Miral Corp' op tLial I. let oment

_ amore' some similarities between the sequence recommended for social'
studies education in Michigan (See Appendix and that which was formulated
l- the late Hilda Tabu dtiriniL the early 1960's as she worked with teachers

itra Costa, Cailornia.--1 Taba's "spiral of concept deVelopmerit" stresses
a scope and seywnce- progiam which includes concepts such as cultural change,
cooperation, and interdependence as organizing elements or threads interwoven
throughout the curriculum from the first grade-level through the sixth grade
level. Furthermore, these 0rgaini11lug elements are developed from the simple
to the complex, from the gel -1 to the specific, and from .the concre e
the abstract.

first "Family MembersStructure and Roles and Family,"
concepts are developed at the simple, general and concrete levels as

tlined by :lean Plaget in him theories on the growth and intellectual
development lit children. At the (1t it grade level the same concepts are

elaborated much more complex, speciltc, and abstract == than at the first
tiv levels. Again, the social and intellectual maturation of the students
should be serious iv considered as learning activities and experiences are
selected,

5
Hilda Taba and ,lames L. Hills, TeaelterHandhook fcir- Contra

Studies: f;rades 1-6 (San Francisco Califmmitt: San Francisco

'n9), Pn. -28
-8-
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7. ir =_ huldes

Curriculum guides, course itt study, lists 01 su,, top ann

textbooks generally doterlline units of work to ho studied 1 social stunt,

classrooms. Some experienced teachers develop and use curt- -ilium ',tildes

more effective teaching. A curriculum guide is more detailed and precise

than a coarse of study. The content for stn v and the learning activities

in the curriculum guide are presented in an orderly manner, for an in-depth

study of relevant concepts and generalizatio The course of study is a

general statement, approved by a board of education, which contains the

philosoohy of the school district, the ration goal s and in

objectives, and tho proscribed content to hi taught (See Appehdix

cur-icnIum ide is desir tied Lit help with the development ol total

learning experience for students which extends over n semester or lull

Organized, careitil thinking and planning is nort2ssa.ry tor productive teaching

and learning. Ihe curriculum guide is actually a plan made up ot ai inimber

ot teaching units for class work. It should, tttrthernitre, reflect recent

developments aim trends its social studies cilucat 1,$I1 thQ iaterdiscip!!nare

aPProach, inintiry based instructi on presentation A modol for in-depth

!study, use o f multi -med .t,40 ,r simulation and ._ activities,

lhe -riculum gut de rice; content and thecompononts of
organiza that content; concepts and genoralizations; attitude, kris ledge

and skills InItiatorv, developmental and culminating (evaluative')
learning actiettics: nun an anot,t[d h fograo-: Cr! to her

and students. Vile "why" and "how" of teacaing shotild he implicit in the i!mide.

the components, as they atrc developed, should he interconnected and consistent

with district mid -chool

study.

als and objectives, and the prescribed course of

in implementing the curriculum guide, teachers should present the learning

process in understandable terms to the students. The students should

consta.itly he aware of the educational goals and instructional objectives ot

experiencos, rho- "WHY" of what they doing and the "HOW" they are

accomplishing the goals and objectives. The learning experiences in the

classroom should be con,truent with well nlaiilnod and on inisod goals and

objectives, content, and concepts and generalisations.

the ecommended scope and sequence for the State of P1 ichigan and the

essential objectives sh(nld he very helpful, along with the illustrative

learning -tivities, in developing effective curriculum guides for classroom

use
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tSail uiry 1,ased ims'.ruytIon ate to e types
, learning SeLivit ies

tit planning and upon the quality and nature
the tunche r and the students.

,ulestiohs nsked to pre'l. cohyut
which pro",lete

ISovel direction
tho !liver,.;ent

Lin I
r'.spon.

whereas,

t 1 err.: are dLi L t mom those
(1)Inktne, Olver.gent types of ( stions are those

search for many-possible solutions, thinking in different
and the ability to en Oft iii unique directions ctt

t art' tlictse ttlr which there 's no single
t questioni there is ;l ,ai -t answer tt l- situ.)

a . ettcolm, intilitive type thinking, that i thinking
makif hunches, and 0114`11 jumping to conclusions.

4.! f_ pts el t re-; cnn lend [e induce ivo And elidue- iv,: 11 15001 nee,. I

k!_ !tutu,- 1iI ill.I11t4 S t- ;d101.1 d ilaVe tlppttrtulittles through
que.!--,tioutuy, to norali;e lion a srles rat specitte data. `;racial studies

d et"ectiyel through induerive reasoning.
',eductive thiuLing tii v Ives reasoning Imtilll a given set of premise's tti the
sp.

.

: 1., 1, genet' 0Vra l_011!-; La a logical cone 1 Lesion

All example of d quit -Lion leading 'rgent thinking is "What are
the provisions ot t_ ial security Act:" A question emphasizing divergent
thinking is "What is the hest way to finance public schools?" Students are
elliouroged to make inferences and --alizations; in regard to the divergent
types of quest:km and there are mai possible lnswers to divergent questions.

)uostions can be classif it'd in ti number of ways. the classifications
are 1 d on Benjamin V. Bloom's l'is -.o nomy of I?4110 (1bloctives: Handbook I,
lhe Cognitive nomain.h The first. and lowest level of the taxonomy is knowledge,
then It llows comprehension, application, analysis, svnthe is, and the last and
highest level:, evaluation.

AM eNample elnssi

Knowledge: the first

prehension: What were the e1 torts of the Tennessee
Valli Authority project on the economy
of that area?

verily Michigan?

i! What are some pc

5)

n)

diversify
Michigan's economy?

At _lys' : Why dial Senator Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin gain
so much power -ing the beginning of the 1950's?

f_sis: What the reasons for n mic problems
during tho I98( 's?

ilno ion: Shou1d compnisorV
in the public school:-

I attendrnco he el

njamin S. Bloom et al., eds., TaxonomyofEdu 1)nallfbjecves)
ok_1, '!'he gni:Live qmiin (New York: Day d 41lh.iv, 1956), pp. 201-207



iI wHich t recall

to de=,c the dit.i a ,. tali ve 1 in hie

.1. i,ii Cori rmancc t Ni should help the
ons to iske an,1 tea ors.

_Lions sn'n as. :,.planatery

-nonld he used as possible lie:` teach r-
judgmental,

)olu

. -en purpoes, dependinghitter ype, on--. si tel tor
upon t he .sti .0, est I've students with various
signith:-ant processes iii r. i =t,rlirig, 1 rem the simple to tire comp 1 CX . S t oden c

questions and teacher questions. of cour,e, should he based, upon the goals and
in obleeti es.

inqnLry i instf ion

instruc t ion is eriplia.,

iorliT:10111: I t is recommended
tc-It rnet ion

nv et the learning activities
Chit professional literature
:ilium developers in

determining how to pre!--ient c,ntent within the classroom. Student involvement
u inter.ict ion with the content are important aspects in inquiry based

in,-.truction, Content. however. should not he an out In itsell. Students
should eueouracod to use the samo intellectual operations al thinking that

tileY thcv were involved in prohlem solving. The learners should
is pro-lieu with opportnnitios to interact with the content for the purpose of

1-nowled.fe. anti Since another characteristic
t t111:, ---.trategv- involves -iindents tinning out tor themselves (discovery), the

ctassroom than "telling" teaching
vin} larger

process is More time'consuming in
technique Wllirh is better suited
:mounts of shortor amour

"is and so
time."

Teaching StllilInt.S Lci think rnitictilly tak
les m hi plat lessons which involve telling Ltidenti that than' are either
right or wrong and then to present reasons hlr the correct answer. However,

the latter type of teacoing does not promote c 'Lica' thinking, independence
th,ught_ 11,1r the development Iii signil iCant- qivnts by students.. Moreover,

classrooms under Le cumstances become ho ring uninterestling for

students.

course, it takes

o ttizenship

111 summary, think freely and clearly about persistent
p oblems, it they .are to feel empathically anti deeply about people who are
dented human rights and equality of opportunity, and if they are to make wise
and just decisions in social, political and economicS areas, teachers need to
provide instruction that in important, rt_levlnt, interesting exciting and
meaningful for students,

Grace Kachaturo
University of Michi ,an- -rh
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LtI

rievelon an :iwareness :'oricerif for the rlvIlts and well-bein f thers.

Develop a p,e-;ir_ive whic inciude respect for their icwn cultural
backpround.

Develop an underst;indin ot and respect, for people heIoncim4 to cultures other
than their

neelop a r,asoned L. Ci L! principles and values which sustain a
deocracy.

Devcion tin atfitudes necessary for effective participaiion in societv and

i:nderstni responsibliitics of citizeni-3hip_

hiderstant! tile role and function o I law.

Understand persistent global issues and the concept of interdependence.

!Thdersfand the concept of culture and cultural pluralism.

Understand the history and present 14LatO ui heir own and other cultures.

Understand econur,ics and economic systems.

Understand how to he an e Oct lye producer and consumer.

Understand people and the environment, reg ions and the spatial organizaton
It

Understand the role, purpose, structure and function of government and the
pol I L Ica 1 process

Understand the organization of human societies.

Understand the re Ill onsh ins between individuals and groups.

Skijjs

(lather, analyze, evaluate. synthesize and present hiformarion.

Develop the social skills necessary for effective pa rticipa -Lou in society.

Develop decision-making skills.

1.7



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K=

4-6

7-9

Type of Objec-

Live;

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND;

2 i'lizT.7'n-1

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY
RESOURCES

mcvLe star

reccr!no star

=nr

tivE, sor:c: 74.!!° =;tudns rpcuest fi
iniude.---3 an

awarness ...-. 4

Own values a a

re for ore's

own ethnic back-

ground and culturo

as force2 tflu-

encing on. ge -

concept.

OBJECTIVE:

a. Identify own

personal values

in the contexts of

family and peer

values.

co721ete

thnqP of

.
_

'it

18

RPtr.-4eva,_

forms



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9

Type of Objac-

tive:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

,

4.0-dt

awars2 of one

own ethni: bac'4-

ground an3 cuLt,4r

a for:ea influ-

c,ne ' s

self -concAn7., ,

0117CT"'''

5. Identify rJer-

sonal bs'41av;or

and learning that

contributes to

feelings of self

worth.

,rAit,44

=141,7,

=4

4YATEEttaltKiza±="-L--__.----latm(470411MMffikiliargailiwiffreftigt

m-.L

,-*
=.,,

= T=

- a: :9 =."

1 -
s-, L t ,

' ' V

4.
=

-
"'At

.=:1

"_ "-,_
U0_

-

, rs 4,4 -

tj

.4,0....drxrfiumeffeirm~mo.



I'jpe jf OhjectivE:

A:tit:1de
:

dga

3 t:ILi

Develo? a positive

leif-ooncepr hicn in-
,

plOg An fl

lone's ovn values and a

respect for one's own

ethnic background and

culture es forces in-

fltencing ones self-

-H.onapt.

OBJECTIVE:

d. Identify criteria

for judging individual

goals.

TI-TY;z7zh-777 T77r CluT RESZCES

Hav uders select a all known rson from a

lts obtLned b'; brainstoming, or given by the

teacher,

Students should obtain inforaation about their

seleotees in terms of Lhe following:

place and date of birth

-earh childhood

-stated or inferred goals

-circumstances that influenced his/her

goal decisions

H 3tuRnts slra information for clas rtriev:11

charts and for discussions

Encvclooedia

Reierence borks from

2i



77---"T.1-o _

SIUD:

2i Dnelop a positive

self-concept '.01cri 111-

cludes an awareness of

ones own values and

respect for one's clo:n

ethnic background and

culture a forces in-

fluencing one's self-

concepts.

OBJECTIVE:

di Seek out individual

goals in accordance with

values and needs with-

out infringing On the

rights of others

=

to

list tt
4

6ilat 00

-
:11 !her 7 .'rziaL was

.1-

Go You tr13.n. tne': (a'8ne) ,peiLec t,lat

7.1aticular zoal?

save students t:

sn on

1) their pal choices

2) reasons for toal decisions

3) iTTlenent6tion plan for personal goal achievement

Discuss, as a class, goal .lans in terms of:

1) practicality and/or reality

2) respot for rUnts of others.



Tvlo ; ),c

2, Develop a positive

self-concept vhich in-

one's an values and

a respect for one's

ovn ethnic background

and culture as forces

influencing one's

self-concept.

OBJECTIVE:

e, Recognize strength

and heritage of one's

background.

23

,L!
0.L.-N-ICFS:

Introduce arid :5how filmstripA, arid other materials, "Xinorities Have Xade

nntribucions of ethic ,,..roup; in Amc:ica. karica Great." (filzstrip)
. . .

Warren Scnnat Productions

Afr.t_ iei .-literiels, have students lis: individuals'

and their contributions.
Make certain that all ethnic

groups in class are represented;

INDIVIDUAL CON1RIBUTIZ GENHALIZATION

Student ilI select one individual fron their

ethnic group and prepare a report on the accovlish-

ments of that person.

24



SMlls

STR2".101)

ILLUSTRATIVE LEANING ACIIVITY

y
stflt]uref:

7,;E!nie are zeaLurt'u. .71ave
- _

st1;,--.&nts note:

-4
4 :,enavior : 61. 0171 ,_

lt
s_

ValUeS of 1_11 girliant

2. 1-ivel,--)71

skills necessary

for participation

in society and

over=ents both

as an individual

and as a member of

a cfrOulD.

OBJECTIV1:

f. Recognize

sources of value.

a) what do they

What do t:1EV believe is right or

wrong?

'iave class discus on noting the above responses.

rainstorm reasons for behavior and beliefs of

persns.

RESOURCES

SP-lecLed stor i CS



OBJECTIVE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

. 'SOURCES

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9

Type of Obj

dive:

Attitude A

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

1. Show students pictures
of various areas of the

United States. Include an industrial area, cities.

small communities, farms, harbors, ethnic communities.

Show as an different environments as posible

where people have different life syties and occupa-

_ tions.

3. Develop an ap-

Preciation of the

values, ethnic

background, and

culture of others,

OBJECTIVE:

a: Recognize

strengths and

weaknesses of cul-

tural diversity in

society.

2; Ak. for student responses to the following questions

and record responses, if possible,

a) what differences do you expect to find in the

people living in different areas?

b) What do you think would happen if everyone lived

in exactly the same environment?

c) What advantages or disadvantages would there be

if everjone- were the game? if everyone were

different?

3. Have students eva:cate their responses and discuss

how the subculture of the Unites States contribute

to the diversity of our Arrerioan culture,

Conclude the lesson by 'nning students decide whether

having such a diversecuiture
makes the U.S. a

stronger or weaker nation.

migistottokweigimtmrivimmyfrrrinvirrpriwilo4pwonvioln~woff

Pictures can be found in

various travel guides,

a:azines, caleld3rs, or

%ivate collections. The',

should be in color and

large enough for the class

to see without difficulty.

A good source for pic-

tures is:

Ransy, Bruce. Under All

is the Land.

Chicago: National Associ-

ation of Real Zstate

Boar s, 196?.

27
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-,MreCiat17. 01 th-
;

vLues, ethic ;act,-

croundo r' c!'ll,r.eWe.

of u(11:;13@

3,3111\it:

o. neonleI

1,Q r thy of emulation

the roasons for

doing so,

,2 ----
gt r.y.:

I "r5. !.!1-,2;

C his

:5 tnE

iL 0 the scnoolLa) ", AI -

I
. 5'1;''': 11 r.171,. 12, ,,7,0 'c to allenatiohkt.'W 't .

A A=` t t't
Cr1L-h..23,,i JOL\';

i

Live stxlehts =sitloh

the fol1o'cn ties:
inr et

a. As jorrY a7nfirst rs in the would vou con
.

sider him to De a strong 01 AEA ciL;.idLL01 (1,15

5, when Jerry irtially refuses to sell the chocolates

what ?,re his reasons? is he allowing himself to

become a victim of %or pressure?

c, Wtin Jerry centi7uei *ro refuse to sell the chocolat

do his reasons for (Icing so change? If they do,

what are his nw ruisons?

What were 5ome 3f the things Jerry 4s forced to

endure :rom other stunts and teachers as a

result cf azti:ns?

e. Do you feel that Jerry is someone to be ad red?

Why or why not?

' Do you trd that you could as what Jerry did? n)

or why not?

d

A. 7,144
ot

.

-

- . ,
n, 7, n

, al.- 00 .vi:,i,,,,, ,..v, #



Stereotypes are generalizations 'which are applied to a

People because of their race, sex, ethnic backgroun,

or religious bolief.

1. Have th2 students name co=n st--eotypic traits that

are applied to various ,'oups and list then on the

.11..L,4

2. Have the students try to list reasons other than race

or sex tt can account for these traits in people.

7kills

Develon an

opreciation of the

values, ethnic back-

pounds and cultures

of'othrs.

OBJF:11.

identify way-..

avoiding behavior

which stereotype and

alienate others.

3. Ask the students if they know 141es of people who

do not match their preSUTeC stereotype or exli les

of people hp match the stereotype but are not of the

"proper" race or sex for that stereotype.

4. Have the students evaluate their own conformity to theit

on conceptions of the common stereotype for children

of their age.

Direct tc4 tLIdet:t sock

-t amPl

fPel
ecompora oritorica% Znottohtlr

stereotype.

Discuss

Tireics=sc:Te°1faesTVI:t
the need to evaluate people as individuals and not as

types:

171.f-h-it

30



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

LaVel;
I. 7.a:sin in ,

K-3

4-6

7-9

Type of Objec-

tive:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

'78

Mek.-412oct=a,a4W-74v-

;

Irv.]

"=A.,-y Tc r7.1
with

Yin and 'ncidiTi: on to dna= that mr nEv6t

cone true.

stuDJ5s TO ,.1'4.1i=p the iiOw:n

uesti=s:

3, Devlc: en a) How do reflect his.

Appreciation of about being Black?

the val,]Ps, et- How does the fal71lv in A Raisin In The Sun

nit bacrouns, ;,A1 bc inn Pa:7 in ?,nerioa7

en culture of the ti that these works were written,

others,
b) Why is moving out of the city or the ghetto

important to Blacks as well as whites?

BJCTIVE: c) How do they feel their lives will be changed?

'd) Why is it important for various cultures to
d. Identify be hold on to dreams?

liefs and values

of other persons

and groups.

&wl".'wvi 1"1101.1.1190110k
temilwyfte,T.,mrwrywiriirvpm04.4061.17.4.wm..../v



DBJEC72IVE

Level:

a 4

7-9 I-

T.Jye of Obj

Attitue

1.Q0!1,-5

-A16iirb*

STRAZ
3: ,Develop an

appreciation of the

vlues, ethnic back-

grounds, and cultures

of others.

OBJECTIVE:

e. Recognize re-

lationships, con-

flicts, cemon-

alities, and

differences among

beliefs, values and

behaviors or other

ersons and groups.

1!

ILLUSTRATIVE T2,EFN(' kOmTV"Y

Discuss tolerance and prejudice with class to detene

their knowledge, awareness, and attitudes. Ask for

suggestions as to how they could approach such a study

and what questions they might consider within the study.

Using a tape recorder, have each student interview a

senior citizen or a member of an Pthnie group. Students

can list questions which would hL helpful in gaining

information about the conflicts, experiences, prohlu-

and living conditions encountered by the individual

interviewed:

Itihy did the family come to the U.S.? Where did they

settle and why? How did the family survive? It is

important to get into the "Why" and "How' of events,

attitudes, behaviors. Students might also delve into

the particular ethnic customs or holiday celebrations.

3. As a follow-up, have students relate in class the inform

tion they derived from the interviews. Encourage the

asking of questions by other class members. Encourage

the interviewer to play what might be considered especially

meaningful or interesting parts of the tape. Mich

interaction should ensue.

Students might put a chart on the board listing such

things as; ethnic language, religion, origin, problems.

List on the chart items gained from the interviews and

class discussions, adding other categories as desired

such as jobs, customs, and holidays, for the basis of

comparison. Students will begin to note many similarities

among various ethnic groups represented: they will dis-

cover how the effects of various influences on groups

and individuals have helped shape lifestyles. A wrap-up

composition could as} c for students' evaluation of this

activity and what they gained.

RESOURCES



m77:71TVT
7.44.3=a4.1
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41a^4'4A4' 44 4 4

3. Develop an

appreciation ot the,

values, ethnic back-

grounds and culture

o others,

OBJECTIVE:

f. Express willing

neg; to interact

with others of varyin

background,

T 4.
nave SLLICent. 7repare a 23 oai report on one

,n-11m topics,IQ .vog to-
-1 '

LI.,50 a grCUP ).% '.as %en vicGuuzvol

by isolation, crod, or any other reason and tell

now why thoy.h:ive 11LL,L7s.

Choose a t7roun ::-at vou Feel You could pe.'sona_y

heir nd teL 1-1%. 1E)
vou 31 F'cce OIS]tl_

this

. Choose a group of tc,Dio when you feel have endured

especialll: severe persecution, but have still managed

to survive nv do vcu feel they have Inanaged to

survive



OBJECTIVE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNTNO ACTIVITY

W..APWM.WW.10#=WO.W

Level:

K-3

46
7-9 x

Type of Objective:

Attitude x

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

4. Develop a

reasoned commitment

to the principles

and values which

sustain a democracy

OBJECTIVE:

a. Accepts the

rights and

responsibilities

of democratic

citizenship.

Have students find similarities between classroom

and school rules and civil or criminal law. An

example could b a school rule related to fighting

among students. Have the students define the terms:

assault, battery, perpetrator, victim.

Emphasize to the students the need for responsible

behavior so that each learns that it is important for

her or him to avoid being a
perpetrator or a victim

Point out that some
school rules are similar to laws

which are needed to protect the rights of all citizeRs.

RESOURCES

Dictionary



K=3

x

Develop a

reasoned cmmitmcnt

to the principles

and vlues which

sustain a democracy.

OBJECTIVE:

b. Respect and

support the role

and function of law

in a democracy.

ILLST3ATIVF 1,1RNING ACTIVITY

s:udonts discuss th way they would like to have

the as z'alled to order and disni:ssed. Once a Dian is

,lect.,.d that is satisactory to the stujents and the

teacher, have studnts identify the crucial aorta of the

an and make rules to deal with those narts.

Test the plan and rules and make refineunts, additions

and deletions as desired*

The plan for an orderly beginning and closing of each

class aeriod can than he shared with the student council

o: other interested teachers
and students*

Point out that rules and laws are made to protect the

safety, .peace, rights, and property of ourselves and

others, however, if a law is broken the penalty is

usually more severe and the aajor concern is whether the

person accused of breaking the law is guilty or Dot.

If someone breaks a rule the concern often is to deter-

mine why the rule was broker, and how to persuade the

person to follow the rule in the future*

RESOURCES

lion

u anu th4 1975

State Bar of Michigan

306 Townsend Street

Lansing, MI

(517)372-9030

"Students Rights and Respon-

sibilities in Michigan",

Office of School and Com

munity Affairs, Sox i20

Michigan Department of

Education, Lansiq, MI 4890

(517)3)3-3260



ILLUSTRATIVE LEAYNING ACTIVITY

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9 x

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

4. Develop a

reasoned commitmen

to the principles

and values which

sustain a democ-

racy,

08JECTIVE:

Respect and

support the role

and function of

responsible dis-

ent in a democ-

racy.

Have each student list the advantages of living in a

city, a rural area and a suburban community.

Have each student list the disadvantages of living in

a city, a rural area, and a suburban community.

Compile the lists of advantages and disadvantages.

Choose two or three students who are willing to

present their rationale for wanting to
live in a city

and repeat the process for preference for a rural area

and a suburban community.

Summarize the activity by pointing out that individual

preference is tolerated and safeguarded in our society

in that people are
permitted to choose whether they

wish to live in a city, a rural area or a suburb.

Point out that each person's right to choose must be

respected in the classroom as well as in the larger

society so that freedom of speech and other expressions

of preference become a part of a student's life and

consciousness.

Have the class discuss what they feel people should do

if a law were passed ordering everyone to live in the

country, (This was done in Cambodia recently.)

Lead the students in a discussion of the appropriate

ways to protest so that other laws against disturbing

the peace or planning to overthrow the government are

not violated.
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book by
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Strate for Teachin

Social Reasoning) film-
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Currert Cusumer periodi-

cal from Curriculum Tnnc-

vations, 84.50/semester
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5. Devplop the

attitudes necessary

for oartioipation

in society and

oven t both a

an individual and

a a :ember of a

group

n. Participate in

Pvernment.

Ask students to brinz to class article or ca:eniet3 about

tqv 3utnorte.i services_ nreoPr to bulletin board setlrat-.
in,7 the se ices into abnro'oriate oat,gories, ?si n

"-- - -P 1t.-
S'nUr'S to over the o.

aired or nermitted in each area. :nvite one or :ore

citizens active in some asoect of local ;o','ernmert to

meet '.th the class and discuss the nsibilitice of

public service.

.2.Aez1 , .. ,,_

0m opu'.".' .

Corp. (ST.

'.4uch Does rnerin

Cost? book by Roy Doty

fro- Doubleday and It

()

Current Consumer, tericdi-
)

cal published by :urricu-

lum Innovations, L.50/

semester (9,7');

Mast_er Curricull: uide

Part I '-lteies for

LtIaLia.121)2L11) j'or

HiJn School Le Y:rades

7-9) 6.00 fro: the Joint

Coum'il on Economic Educa-

tion (T).

54



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K- 3

4-5

1-9 x

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge x

Skills

STRAND:

1, Understand the

rights and respon-

sibilities of demo-

crPir citlzenshliL

OBJECTIVE:

a. Know specific

constitutional

rights and liberties

guaranteed In the U.

S, Constitution and

state constitutions,

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Have the students bring newspaper articles of events

involving groups of people. Select several articles and

divide the class into small groups. Provide each group

with a copy of the Bill of Rights of the Constitution of

the United States, Have each group identify which rights

of the U. S. Constitution provided the people the right

to engage in the activity described in the article.

RESOURCES

Several copies of the Bill

of Rights of the Constitu-

tion of the United States,

56



=amme-T.
1

3

c.

57kPliGt

1. Understand the

rights and responsi4

bilities of demo.

cratic citizenship.

_114JECTIVEI

b. How rights have

been denied various

groups and indi-

viduals.

I:2;571W \Tr

Pave students read and discuss the rights lost by

%,crie in prison or with records of having omitted

a,nd been convicted of crimes more than one time.

Five students discuss which of the rights these

individuals and groups are denied that are pro-

vided by the Constitution of the United States.

RI:SNRiES

Several copies of the

Constitution of the United

States, "You And The Lawo"

and other monogrels by the

State Bar of Yichigan,

31 Townsend Street,

Lansing, m1 48933

Telephone: (S17) 172.903'

56



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

4-5

7-9 x

Type of Oljective:

Attitude

Knowledge x

Skills

STRAND:

L Understand the

rights and respon-

sibilities of demo-

cratic citizenship=

OBJECTIVE:

. Understand that

an individual's

rights May conflict

with those of an-

other individual or

with the general

welfare.''

59

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Have the students discuss rights of individuals and

groups that are violated when the nation is at war,

Examples could include selective service and the move-

ment of American citizens of Japanese descent fro

their homes on the west coast during World War II.

Help students understand that such actions that con-

flict with individual rights are authorized as neces-

sary to national defenr2 and the general welfare

RESOURCES

"Law in a Free Society:

Suite 600, 606 Wilshire

31vd., Santa Monica, CA

90401

b



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

46

7-9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

1. Understand the

rights and respon-

sibilities of

democratic citizen-

ship.

OBJECTIVE:

e. Understand

statements of basic

human rights found

in oral tradition

and documents such

as: constitutions,

declarations and

treaties.

ILLUSTRATivE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Have students read the Bill of Rights of the Con-

stitution of the United States, liave the s:udents

define the statements of Bill of Rights. Have each

of the students state or write one or more of the ten

amendments known as the Bill of Rights in his/her

own words,

Copies of the Bill of

Rights of the United

States Constitution.



OBJECTIVE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9 x

Typo of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge x_

Skills

STRAND:

1: Undmtend the

rights and respon-

sibilities of

democratic citizen-

ship,

OBJECTIVE:

f. U1d erstand the

role and function a

responsible dissent

in a democracy,

Have the students select a federal law or city ordinance

that they feel is unfair or unpopular.

Have the students form a committee to study the Issue,

find support in materials and people, and design a plan

to protest,

Have the committee report to the total class in an ffort

to persuade other students to assist in the plan to pro-

test in a responsible manner,

Kit of materials

The Citizenship Awareness

Program,"

Western Union

One Lake Street

Upper Saddle River

New Jersey 07456
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OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

K-3

4-6

7-9 x

Type of 1,Jective:

Attitude

Knowledge x

Skill

STRAND:

1. Understand the

rights and respon-

sibilitis of

democratic citizen-

ship.

OBJECTIVE:

g. Understand

importance of

participation in

society and govern

ments both as an

individual and as

a member of a

group.

Have each student keep a dihry or log of things he/she

does for one day=

Have each student identify some of the ways that

governrients and society had a direct influence on hi her

action.

Have the students discuss how influences can be positive

or negative.

Have students discuss what people can do to keep the

positive influences and change the negative influences

of governments and society.

RESOURCES

616



OBJECIV,

Level:

K-3

)

x

Type of Objectlye:

Attitude

Knowlee

Skills

Understand the

role and function

of law in a democ-

racy.

OBJECTIVE:

a. Understand the

purposes of law.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Case 1, One person is shipwrecked on a deserted islanL

This island i$ not close to air or shipping routes.

There is little chance of being discovered,

Case 21 Sixty passengers from a cruise liner are ship-

wrecked on a deserted island. This island is not

close to air or shipping routes and there is littl

chance of being discovered.

1. Ask students to decide whether there is a need for

the establishment of laws in both or either case,

2. Ask students to brainstorm circumstances under

which laws would be necessary in Case 2;

Rules for Brainstorming (these should be posted)

I. Say anything that comes to mind,

Piggybacking on the ideas of others is good.

3. Don't evaluate or criticize what others say.

4. Wher. you can't think of anything else, wait

a minute and try again.

3. Have students arrange ideas in groups that seem

to fit together. Students should give reasons

why they would put a particular idea in a particu-,

lar category.

4. Heading should be given to each category which

reflect the purposes of law(s), e.g., safety,

health.

6



012,!CtiVE

f ,

#-0

,-9

Type of OD]ective:

Attitude

Knowledu x

5ills

ST R,7):

2. Nderstand the

role and function

of law in a democ-

racy,

OBJECTIVE:

b. Understand the

development of

legal and judicial

procedures.

ILLUSTII,T1VE :_EARNM ACTIVITY

Using the following documents, dscuss with students the

1 rli$toriA oacqround which led the founders of

United States government to provide for mtdir

udidal uocciuus:

an Carta

avfiNer Compact

rit(s) of Assistance

bill of Rights

lth Amendment

trie

legal and

RESOURCES

"Due Process of Law

Denied."

This film contains eX

cerpts frdm The Ox-Bow

Incident" which portrays

the lynching of three

innocent men by Nevada

townspeople in 1885 when

an unsubstantiatod report

of a murder results in the

iformation of an illegal

vigilante group.
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051ECTIVE ILLUSTR,',TIVE LEARNING ACT!VTTv

K-3

4-0

7-9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

Understand the

role and function

of law in a democ-

racy.

OBJECTIVE:

d. Understand how

the law limits

governmental action

constitutionally.

Have students list the constitutional guarantees you are

entitled to if you are attested by the police.

There are a number of defendant's rights violated in the

following story, How many can you identify?

The burglar alarm was still ringing when the police

pulled up in front of the store. Jack, standing near

the smashed window, looked startled and confused. The

police jumped from their car and ordered him to throw

his arms against the wall; They searched him and

found 5300 cash in his pocket. Jack was immediately

arrested on the charge of breaking and entering 816 was

taken to the station house. No other conversation took

place. He was subsequently interrogated by two teams

of police for nearly 13 hours. During that time, Jack

was told he could call his lawyer after the interrogation

was completed. Eventually, Jack confessed to the crime,

at which point he was allowed to call his attorney who

was present as the police officially booked him."

Analysis: Jack was not informed of his "Miranda" rights at

the time of his arrest: i.e., his right to remain silent

and his right to counsel (5th and 6th Amendment). Addition-

ally, he should have been advised of his right to be provided

with free counsel if he couldn't afford to retain his own

attorney. Jack also should have been told that he could

contact an attorney before, not after the interrogation. In

an actual case, Jack's confession would probably have been

judged as inadmissible evidence because of these violations.

Miranda Warning

Bill of Rights

7U



oF,ArcTiF

Type of Objective:
fr.

AttiLuue

Kncwiedge x

Skills

STRX.:D:

ft Under3tand the

e and function

of law in a dec-
racy,

1BJ ECT1VE:

e. Understand the

dvnami nature of

law,

ILLUFJA1IVE LEARNI:X, ACTIVITY

Linc, the :.2171 'Justice Under the Law: The

Gideon Co."

Ts film illustrates :16 landmark decision that extended

persn s rlz L LL .yec,,,,L, attorney in state courts

through the 14th Ar7endment

RESOURCES



Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STU.;D:

Understand the

role and function

of law in a democ-

racy!

OBJECTIVE:

f. Understand the

limitations of

formal legal pro

cesses in settiing

disputes.

itj

L,t.nNoioU U Li

In our sorlot- disputes are settled by:

Courts fat ion Arbitration Mediation

I. With these words on cards, prepare a card sort which

would cleriy meanings! (Cards might read as follows:)

Two people discuss and resolve the problem.

Two peple and their attorneys discuss and resolve the

problem.

A settlement is achieved before a court ease comes to

trial.

A third person helps the disputants to find a solution!

A go-betweeT persuades the two sides to compromise!

A third party listens to arguments and makes decision;

The dispute goes to court and is tried there: a decision

is reached by judge and/or jury.

2. Once it is clear that students understand the above

terms, have them consider the situations listed below

and decide the best methods for settling the disputes

3. Students should discuss their reasons for their selec-

tions.

a. A parent agrees to pay all of his daughter's college

expenses but later changes his mind.

b. A stereo you bought broke after two weeks and the

salesperson refuses to fix it.

c. A landlord will not make needed repairs because he

believes the tenant caused them.

d. A labor union and an employer disagree over the

wages and conditions of employment.

e. A married couple wants a divorce.

f. The Internal Revenue Service sends you a letter sta-

e_anothqr $200 in taxes. You disa-r

id..S6LES

"Settlement Without Suit"

A Guide for Teaching Grim-

inal Law, ESEA Title IV-Ci

Ann Arbor, MI, p. 163.

Street Lew, West Publ. Co

1980, p. 21.



Level:

I'CSTUTIVF LEASNING ArilVIFY RESOURCES

L'r. Eint.V.ltS to
. .

w ite t r i ni :ions that
' News 1:2..,.zines

A 1 "

1

couie lead Lc, tonsion or conflict bel,,,,'en fjoups. They
1 ; , , ;

1
6.'cnzlpor.=1,u,,, --,-1,-E ,- - ,- , --1, 12 ._

1 !, -,,. 0,1.ec ior :i si:iLippooK cLiTpings that t,nogent at - -'' ''

-,,i-vi ic-,-i,..- _,=nforent points of Stunts should:

Type o' ','Heofive! ' 1_

AtzitJe

KnPwlee

Skills

STU%

2. Understand the

role and funH

Of law fn a

racy,

OBJECTiV!:

g. Understand bow

conflicts in laws

or principles are

resolved.

De2.ibe the issue(s) volved.

2. Explain arl:ut7'n,q b iiff-rePt ;ides end ternative
solutions proposed.

1 3. Propose procedures and laws that would help resolve

the problem in a fair manner:

Other :asks students could be asked to do that would grow

out of this assignment include:

1. Matching arguments with particular points of view,

2. identifing what values underlie different points of

view (freedom, equality, domestic tranquilitv,* order,

InsHco

Developing a timeline of events related to the conflict,

or developing a set of pictures illustrating key scenes

from the developing story. At various times, the

teacher could ask students, "What role is law playing

in these events?"

Probing what roles are being played in the conflict by

government officials, lawyers, the courts, and the city

council.

5 Asking how law can be used in this situation to promote

peace and justice.



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

2. Understand the

role and function

of law in a democ-

racy.

OBJECTIVE:

h. Understand how

laws may create

conflicting moral

obligations.

Discuss with students the following issues:

- "Mercy" killing

Cases in which life is sustained by machines

- The military draft

Preferential hiring for women and minorities

Divide students into four small groups and have each group

prepare a listing of possible reasons for people to take

opposing positions and possible consequences.

76



Type of =U*

Attituu2

STK.\T LEARNING ACTIVITY

e stucpn:s :0 Jilnc in olc:urcs and articles froz

il7imals 3nd make a bulletin hard of this

Hater ill tc use as a baFds for Lscussion:

ateriai eu t Droper ,,eot,ent of

A.1' Society of the
United Sates (211)0 L Street, N,:, 1,:a5hington, D.C. 20037)

or ,cn:t no local hu7ze society or city hall*

The claE;s mav invite to class an official from the citvs

anial control unit or from the local humane society: Stu-

sTRAND: dents could discLss with these people what kinds of lon'l

ordinances exist to protect arvimals or protect people from
7. nderstand :he

animals that may be dauerous. Mnv legal questions could
role and function

be discussed, such as
or law in a democ-

racy;

OBJECTIVE:

L Understand that

the judicial stem

provides for both

public and private

justice:

- What responsihiities d pet owners have to their pots

and to their neghborhood?

- Why are laws related to animals needed?

- What sorts of pellicles exist when people violate ordi-

nances related to the care of animals?

How well are laws related to animals enforced?

- What courts have jurisdiction over cases related to

violations of ordinances pertaining to animals?

- How adequately have local laws provided for the proper

care and treatment of animals?

RESOURCES



OBJECTIY:

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

2. Understand the

role and function

of law in a deoc

racy.

OBJECTIVE:

j. Understand how

laws can be changed,

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Students av take part in an initiative petition drive

by joining a group already formulated to work toward this

and or they may investigate how the initiative process

works. Students can predict and analyze the consequences

which might result from the proposed change.

RESOURCES



OLECTIYE

Type 0! 0:ective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STilAND:

Lnderstend the

role and function

of lay in a dew

aUSTRATIVE LEAMNG ACTIVITY
RESOURCES

Cr poe a vati,tv o: situations such as those below:

1. John Dade :%.bis a savings and loan office with the loss

t F=.vonl Clot:sord dollars, Mt. Me vas

aPprended y the police two days sod lornAht

to trial,

hile driving her car, Mrs. Wilson is struck from be-

hind b another car going at a high rate of speed,

Extreme damage was evident in both cars, and Mrs Wilson

complained of severe neck and back pains. Mrs. Wilson's

doctor verified this injury, and she brought suit againthe

other driver.

Have students indicate whether the case is civil or criminal

OBJECTIVE: or both, and have them give their reasons. (Situation 1

above is an example of a criminal case. Situation 2 is
Recognize the

clearly an example of a civil cne and perhaps also a

filutions criminal case if the other driver was exceeding the speed
of the civil and

limit or driving recklessly.)

criminal judicial

systems.

The following resources

can be found in, A Guide
!

for Teachin Criminal and

1 Civil Law, ESEA Title

IV-C Project, An

Michigan:

1. °Henry's Problei.,..,

155.

°Civil Law," p. 159.

3, "A Civil Law Glossary,'

p. 160,

O



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level:

K- 3

4-6

7-

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND:

2. Understand the

role and function

of law in a democ-

racy.

OBJECTIVE:

1. now individual

rights within the

criminal justice

system.

IF YOU ARE ARRESTED, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT...

-to be silent -to have a

and refuse to

answer questions.

-nor to pay un-

reasonably high

-to have a lawyer -not to be a -not to be tried

present when police witness against twice for the

lawyer and

witnesses to

defend You.

-to a public

trial by an

-to be told what

crime you are

accused of.

-to see and hear

the witnesses

312ffivin you. ourself1 same crime!

1. Copy the above chart on the chalkboard.

2. Have students read the chart .ad answer true or false

(orally or on sheet of pape) to the following statements

1. If you are arrested by policy, you must answer

all their questions.

2. If you are Arrested, you have the right to a

lawyer.

3. The trial of an accused person can be held in

secret.

4. An arrested person must be told what crime he or

she is accused of.

5. A person can be tried several times for the same

crime.

6. In a criminal trial, only witnesses apinst the

defendant can be heard.

Adapted from Real Life Citizenship, Dykstra Fiedler and

Wilson. 1979. Scholastic Magazine, IN.

All rights reserved.

I



O'417,L1,L

-3

;

7vne or ,rntive:

Attitude

Knowlt,&e v

Skills

2

Ln.]e!,s,anc, the

role function

of law in emoc-

, ram,

cr6JECTIVE:

m, Know the duties

of participants in

the court.

ILL ] ACTIVITY

Eave students conduct a mock trial. efore the trial

students should discuss the role of court 2erticipants.

Acting out the trial All give students opportunities to

exnerience the duties of court members.

Layout ol Csroorn

Defense
Procn/

Plaintiff

HrSOFRCES

' iConductng the Full-

Scale Mock Trial,"A Guide

for Teaching_Criminal and

Lj11E, :SEA Title Iv-c

Ann Arbor, Michigan Pro

ject, pp. 92-98.

"Nock Trial 2: Duncan v.

Wilson". 'Mid, pp. 104-

Law: You, the Police and

Justice- Scholastic Book

'Services, 1971, pp. 75-76.

Law in American Society

AyEg 3, No. 2, pp. 31-

37.

Leader's Handbook, Law in

a Free Society, 1977,

pp. a7-a9.

Audieoce
I Audience



OBJE,T1VE

7-9

F

ILLUSTRATIVE LEAVII.X ACTIVITY RESOURCES

I, Ask the questions Is protection under the law truly

equal for all groups in America regardless of race,

cr&ds national origin, or economic status?" List

wnvs in which students may believe it is unequal.

Type of Objective: 1, Show film "Justice Under Law: The Gideon Case".

Attitude

Knowledge
, 3

Skills

STRA2:

2. Understand the

role and function

of law in a deoc-

racy.

OBJECTIVE:

n. Understand

factors that might

affect justice.

. Ask Question I again. If students still believe pro-

tection under the law is unequal, ask how Gideon was

an exception. Ask also how the legal system may be

used to get more equality before the law using the

Gideon case as an example? Students may examine

other cases using news articles and books on the

Supreme Court to find how people have used courts to

promote equal treatment under law.
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Level:

u

AttitJde

nowlecrie

,ki11s

STR;ND:

3, Undertan6 persis

tent 21ohal isAues.

ORJECTIVE:

a. Understand inter-

relatedness of local!

and national pro-

blems with those

confronting the

global society:

1'; 11C7r1','nt: nT-VL',.::!1 7-/.7I011AU

:11Q C14ISS is divided into 5-6 small groups. Each snail

rcw-_) i LkLt ir 5electing one topic 'issue :rpm

the fol]oin2 list for study

Fcd

Envirnet (oolluLloc,-dcotLip)

Povartv

Population

Health

Have each group accept responsibility for proaring

illustrated written reports to share with the entire

ciass which fNus on itms such as:

a) Various countries and areas of the world where the

particular topicsiissues which they have selected

or study are of particular importance. (Care

should be taken to avoid failing to identify

aspects of the topic which apply to the United States

l!Wor industrielind nations as well as the

underdeveloped nations)

b) Pertinent and accurate infuriation about the

geography, history and culture of the nations/areas

which are targeted

c) Reasons why the topics/issues are important for

student:, to study

d) Prefrlhle reQnon5es and possible actions which

can/should be taken to improve upon the situation.

3. Each group should use large maps, charts, graphs and

other appropriate types of displays, exhibits and

visuals to help other class members understand what

is being presented.

SOURCES



LUSTRTIV LARING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

A

LType c7 vpiecove;

X

S7RAE:

3. Understand persis-

tent global issues.

OBJECTIVE:

h. Understand that

unsolved problems

elsewhere in the

world often impact

upon the United

States.

'Aar d,a4sti .dive pericd to current events al7ost Student nesa:zazines

regularly ach week b using daily newspapers,

r17,1110 dud periodical$ found in the library, Some Ordinary T' news

of these events happen elsewhere in the world; (0,g, Progra45

hard times in Xexico; instability in Central America;

poor crop yield in some place or other; and, unsettled

conditions in the %ale East.

Along with questions about what happened and why

these events or mndicions happened, teachers can

provide opportunities for students to discuss the

events, do background reading and study on the

countries and areas of the world where the events are

focused; read and study about particular topics/

issues to develop background knowledge about them

(ed., unemployment, poverty, food) and prepare

written/oral reports which include information about

how the United States is affected by events which

occur elsewhert, and possible responses or actions

US : citizens/government can/should make,
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7 M

Type 07

;.ttitude

-!--
00wLefm X

Sills

3, 'rldQrst6nd pests=

tent :5:lobal issues,

FJECTIE:
.

. , _

Enderstand that

ft FT,}07V
rl.,1;1)1

1, owaru tna sna stun of
woric resources ancior

criteria for

evaluating personal

and social problems

may vary from

culture to culture,

11 ' 13the nolu %Ick zlobal unfereru
utili:ation or nnzt:Iral rcsnrces,

Students first c]ivide into ;;Toups to represent Jle of
five narticiNtil oultural p7oups (m.,.v be imzzinary

only cu:tureh
7,acn group is provided with a short

description of the culture,

3, At the outset each
group is to develop a statement of

ho the cultural understandings they share nay

influence their use of resources,
They consider such

points as the kinds of resources, the quantit-y,

whether the cultural group develops new resources or
new ways of usinc

resources, and how their use of

resources effects other cultural groups.

Then each group presents it statement to the class.

The class as a whole asks questions
designed to help

representatives from various countries or areas of
the world understand that the criteria for evaluating
how to use resources varies from

one group/culture to
another,

' RESIRCEc

This activity is

written up in "75

Geographic Route to a

Clobel PerspectIve,'

umber 101 of Intercom

April, 1982. The
1 :

issue was prepred in

cooperation with the
_

Indiana Uniyersf..ty
1

Sncial Studies Develop4

Iment Center, illt-rsom,

is nublished bv Global

hPerspectives in Edu-

kation, H8 East 18th

Street, NEW York City
1

10003. Materials
f

needed for student

use are included and

imaw be reproduced for
,'

1

mssroom use



STRAND:

4 Nerstand

diverse hman

cultures, customs,

beliefs and value

isystei

TECT1TE:

a. Understand the

concept 'culture',

3,

A,Amx:F.=

Have students real the article "Body Ritual Among the

Nacirama", ."ake certain that those who reali:e what

it is about do not tell others.

Ask the students to list the cultural elements they

C!1 identify in the article. Write responses on the

chalk board,

Ask students for any additional cultural elements

they can think of that can be included in the culture

but were not identified in the article (for example,

food, clothing, mating rituals). Record responses.

4, Ask students to identify those things in the article

that resemble something in tneir own culture.

3, '611en students have recognized that the article

describes their culture, ask the concluding questicii,

"Do you feel this article accurately describes your

own culturewhy or why not?", Students should be

made are that how a culture is perceived depends

on the person viewing it

6, s a written assinment, ask each student to write

a cescription of :Lis own culture, Include as many

of the elements of culture listed in #3 as possible.

'Tody Rituals Among the

Nacirema", Written by

Horace rliner, appeared

as part of the following

Cleveland, Alice Mn,

Craven, Jean, and

Danfelser, Xaryanne.

"Universals of Cultu

11-S12r2 92/93 NY

1979): 13.15,



l'Oar.-1E!

Understand diverse

human cultures,

, customs, heiiefs

and value systems.

BjECTF:E:

Enderstand that

people everywhere

have the same basic

heeds, but the

7zner iv; which t*

neat these needs

according to their

culture,

CTD11!1: w.TiviTy
_11

1 51a
short hook,

Each huznes,

DPS Cr`SL_

of
d2se-ie; sonetbir, a Slack child's

tflar 7aks him or 1-1r miserable;

E. :hro0 diszussion have et ants express ideas and

:eeosnu, a'Pout the following:

Recognize that misery encompasses a lot

Of things if voc are.Blac in a white societv.

Realize that a Black child has the sae ned5
to he recognized,

accepted and trusted teat

all children do;

c, Realize that it is difficult for a child to

understano that he or she is not treated like

other children,

d. 5uggest ways that a Black child may overcome

these problems,

e. Suggest was that
you can help him to beume

a more integral part of societ), without losing

his cultural identity:

BiRck I!4.8rv;

York: Paul

Eriksson, Inc, 1969



ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Type of Obj

Attitude

Knniedg

Skills

STRAND:

4, Understand diverse

human cultures,

customs, beliefs,

and value systems.

OBJECTIVE:

c. Understand that the

culture of a people

is composed of their

values, beliefs,

social organization,

economic activities,

technology, and

artifacts, political

life, esthetic and

religious expression

which combine to

create their life

style.

1. Have the entire class study a contemporary society

such as a) Arunta of Australia b) Hopis c) Ashanti

d) Mausas. Have the students get a general under-

standing of the society's culture.

Divide the class into groups

Assign each group one aspect of the society's culture.

Have them study the topic. Inform the students they

will give a presentation (show a film, give a report,

show slides or demonstrate rituals) on the specific

area of the society.

Students will locate information about values,

beliefs, social organization, technology, economic

activities, political life, esthetic and religious

expression, artifacts.

), After each group gives their presentation, assign

group members to gather pictures of one aspect of

the culture that is different than the one they

studied in their presentation.

Inform the students that with their pictures, the

entire class will construct a collage of the society's

culttere and lifestyles. The collage should include:

a) economic activities, b) social institutions,

c) political life, d) technology, e) values, and

f) artifacts.

Magazines

Book

Films

Slides

Projector

Fictuus



OBJECTIVE

Level:

4 -6

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND:

4. Understand diverse

human cultures,

customs; beliefs,

and value systems.

OBJECTIVE:

d. Understand that

culture is learned,

differs from society

to society, and is

the prime determiner

of individual and

group behavior,

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

1_. In groups of five, have students create a culture of

their own given the following situation:

"The ..Nrld has 1)e(gl involved in a devastin nuclear

war. All sins of any previous civilization have been

completely destroyed. There are, hclever, five people

who have managed to survive, Three are female and two

are male." Adjust membership in groups according to

individual classes.

2. Have students create their own government, economy,

social class, educational system and means cf

communication.

3. Also have them 'identify values and beliefs,

4. Ideas could possibly be based on things that students

admire about other cultures. Warn against being too,

idealistic. They should consider and evaluate

problems that may arise in their new situation.

RESOURCES



OBJECTIVE

Level:

Type of 00jeCtiVe:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

x

STRAND:

4, Understand diverse

human cultures,

customs, beliefs,

and value systems.

05JECTIVr:

f. Understand that

despite real and

serious cultural

differences, people

everywhere have

similar basic

motivations and

desires.

0

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

1. Have students read about any two cultural. groups.

2, Class Discussion:

a. In what way are the descriptions of the societies

similar or different?

-- Do families tend to he large or

-- Are males dominant over females

society?

-- Are male and female roles traditional?

-- What are the roles?

-- Do grandparents Live with the family?

-- How are marriages arranged?

small?

in the

How does the society meet basic needs?

4 Is the family a strong influence in both cultures in

determining the role of the individual? Do parents

choose occupations for children? Give examples.

Would you predict that the family has the same

motivations and desires everywhere based on the

readings? Why or why not? Cite examples from the

societies studied.

6. How do the members maintain harmony and peace among

themselves?



9

?

7 r

ktitude

Kno,41e4e

S ills

STRI1V3:

Understand diverse

human cultures,

customs, beliefs,

and value systems.

1)ECIVE:

g, Understand that

within a society,

there may exist one

or several sub-

cultural groups.

PLUSTRATIVE LFARNIN AnITY

1, Display pictures and/or show slides depicting

a, an Amish family

b, in Appalachian family

an Anglo-American amiiv

d. a migrant famil

e, other nouns in our society

Where do these families live? Why?

Once it is established that all of the families reside

in our country, have students locate where they live

on a map.

Continue discussion of pictures and/or slides: Whet

do you notice about the life styles uf these people?

What do they do that is similar to what you do?

Do you knew anything about any of these people or

cultural groups? List what they know about each of

these groups on the chalkboard.

Students and teachers may then plan and organize an

investigation of each group--the findings to be

shared with the *entire class,

Class Discussion:

What kind(s) of information are we looking for?

What quastions do we wish to answer regarding these

cultural groups if we want to know them as people?

Sharing of information:

After sharing of information:

1. Why is it possible for different groups to exist

in our country?

2. What is'the attitude of the dominant cultural

group towards members of other groups? Why?

3. How do we promote the acceptance of other groups?

4, How do these groups contribute to the gieataess

ADd 6 re of our count r?

School Library

Person, Interviews

Newspaper articles

Guest speakers



OBJECTIVE

IP 1

I, 6

7-9 X

Type oi

'lif

Attit(

Skills

STRA',C:

Unders.L iv. :se

human

customs, beliefs,

and value systems.

OBJECTIVE:

it Recognize that

social-cultural

change is the proces,

by which a society

adjusts to new Con-

ditions and it may

create varying

degrees of conflict:

JSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

3ok at several issues of The Detroit sews aneThe

ietroit Free Press beginning on iulv 26, 1967 and
--)

ontinuing through the first week in August.

- Discuss the news items that covered the pages of these

papers during those particular weeks,

Point out and discuss that the summer of 1967 and the

riots that occurred were seen as the culmination of

years of frustration among the slack community in

Detroit. Have students speculate about what they

think these frustrations were

Discuss what the role of a slack person in society

was prior to 1970,

5, Have students write a composition on one of the

following:

a. Have them return to the newspapers and look

at the pictures. Have them describe the feelings

they have at seeing soldiers on streets that they

may know, the burning buildings, and the looting

and shooting.

it After reading the newspaper articles have them

discuss whether or not someone's civil rights

have been violated. Who and in what way(s)?

c, Have them describe how they believe it felt to be

Black in the 1960's. How did it feel to be white,

The Detroit Free

Press, July 26, 1967

to approximately

August 10, 1967

The Detroit News.

July 26, 1967 to

approximately

August 10, 1967

100



OBJECTLVE

Level:

IF

0

7-9 V

Type of Objective:

ktitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

Understand the

skills necess4ry

for participation

in society and

governments both

as an individual

_and as a member

of a group.

NJECTIVE:

g. Know some

basic historical

facts related to

the development of

the United States.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING AcrivITY

Using media and library sources, have students, in

groups, locate information about time eras of the

western movement" in terms of:

1) country boundary lines during that particular

time,

2) methods of transportation.

Have groups present their findings in sequence,

ridatins to the questions:

1) Were there changes in boundary lines (from

previous time era)? Why?

2) Were there changes in transportation modes? What

and why?

10i

RESOURCES

Mi±dia

Encyclopedia



OUECTIVE

Level:

K-3

4-0

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

5! 5, Understand the

history and present

state of own and

other cultures,

OBJECTIVE:

b. Understand urban,

rural and suburban

development.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Have students, in groups, select neighboring

villages, town, and cities in Michigan and

study in terms of

population

government structure

roles

number of persons

u:* source of income for residents

relationships to each other

Have class share and discuss differences and

similarities among people, programs, and

problems in the village, towns, and cities

Have a "Cultural Fair" - Students can make

displays showing various areas studied-

(employment, education, leisure activities)

Invite other groups to visit the "Fair",

such as parents.

Have students develop slide shows or movies

shm'ainfe in rural, suburban, and

urban areas,

RESOURCES

Michi _Land and

People (filmstrip)

Michigan Visual Aids

Michigan Department

of Education

103



OJECfll. IMING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

K-3

4-6

7.9

Type of Objective:

Attitu,:e

Knowledge I

Skills

TRTh

5, Understand the

history

of

present

state of IX and other

cultures.

OEJECTI:

c, Understand the

impact of technology

on society.

Have students examine a variety of materials depicting

the development of transportation vehicles in America,

Have students, in groups, record approximate dates

that particular types of transportation were developed.

Prepare a time-line recording these dates:

1100, 1500, 1600, 1700, 1800, 1900, 20001

Ask each group to draw pictures of the types of trans-

portation that were developed during their particular

assigned era. As the pictures are placed in the

proper position on the time-line, the student will dis

cuss how the development of this type of transporta-

tion affected the settlement of OUT country.

Pupils may construct changes that took place in the

development of various modes of travel,

poimesLciLi...s--4-

tation (film)

Trans ortation Series

(filmstrips) International

Book CoEvany.

135



OBJECTIVE

Level:

-3

4-6

e of Objective:

ktitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STR1ND:

5, Understand the

history and present

state of own and other

cultures.

OBJECTIVE:

d. Understand changes

in racial/ethnic

relations.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES''

In groups, have stu4eM iludy and record definitions

of desegregation and integration, Then have each

group select one of the following organizations for

research in terms of

purpose

- leaders

contribution to civil rights

present status (why?)

List the reasons and advantages of desegregation.

Invite people from different Civil Rights groups.

Have a,question and answer session with students.

106

Dictionary

Encyclopedia

Media



IatinkTIVE DR\ LNG

5

1k e of Obiective:

Attitude

Knowled e

Skills

Saa

Understand the

history _and present

state of o and

other cultures.

OBJECTIVE:

e. Understand oanges

in female and male

roles.

From maga:ines, newslaperS aad television programs3

have students obtain pictures and information about

careers and roles of males and females that are

different from the traditional,

Display pictures and informati n in terma of

Traditional Sex Roles

DiscusF in small groups .

Role Playing

'risible season for Change

%a:ines

Newspaper3

TV

School Counselor

Guest speakers represent-

ing different careers

108



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-

4-6

7-9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STR*WP:,

5. Understand tue

history and present

state of ovn and other

cultures.

OBJECTIVES:

f. Understand changes

in family, work and

population patterns.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

pave students recall tolvkl-,7. prozms featuring

families. LISE on charts, the following inicaritim:

D:

RESOURCES

PROM FMILY TSERS OCCUPATIONS MELLIN6 Encyclopedia

Have students obtain iinformatiT. -.bout families' roles,

occupations and types of dwellings during:

-Colonia] Period

-Post Civil War Period

Compare, contrast and otherwise discus similarities

and/or differences.

Discuss what students' project what families will be

like in the futuxe based on today's families*



0:1,41LIIVr

Level:

K-3

Tvr,,e of Cjecti2:

Attitude

KnNiedcL'e X

Skills

T D :

-

O. Understand the

history and presEnt

state of own and

other cultures.

03JECTIVE:

g. Understand per-

sistent social

problems.

1

iLLUS76TIq ACTIVI7

After a discussion of the ma'

discrHnation, stud4ts will

four statements.

of ?reiudlu and

bE presented With

1. There can be ir,raJu(:ice without discriminition,

2. here can b di5crinination Without prejudice,

3. Discrimination is the cause of prejudice.

Prejudice is the cause of discrimination.

Have students rEad case reports on pt0iia and

discrimination exanples

Then, in groups (or individually), have them

indicate which of the four statetlents can b

applied to each case. Defend choice,

Conies of case tolzrts,

Dictionary

Prejudilce (fiitil5tTLp)

Warren Schlu.;it Fro_ructiorls

ii
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they would ner buy eTtiiir5 fr .7.:1 a Biak clerk- had been seen buying fc ,m. a Black clerk
legs an e,oLr cliey ,hcz re irnvv

In sorr 7-, 'arts Pr4a one iô of the street is in t're ken:cal-1 Canal zone and the
other side of the street is jn t.he Faraa_nian territory-. A stady of the behavior of the
Panamanian ?lacks and whit! A:n6": -1c8Lrirs, rourid that beotla 's behavior change depending on
w'r.io'n side of the street they "F t ro i.on For exalple, .,111:en white AFtericans went to the
Paramel.lan side of the street, tL-hey adjusted to the Na:-DISODENATION practices, while
Panamanian 3:Lacks tereci to of 'orra to the discriminatory practices i:iten they were on
the .-erica_ri side or the

A study of white worRers ir diff-Thrent situations report s contradictory tehavior. In a
factory, where and KW/A had a corzon 01a5s ir rest (that is, th y had .certain
things in common relative to tile owners of the factory, stich:.as an interest in higher
wages and better woriiing Qofl01 ons ), there was cooperation in t he labor union. White

and Bieck workers cocperatee, th = Dressing their demands against the ca7_71y and guaranteeirg
equality on the job. The union I leaders pointed out that all the workers had a certain
interest in cc=zn arid ere inv07 'yea in a cam struggle, However, the whites a.nd Blacks
lived in separate neighborhoods. The white homeowners' association defLried an integrated
neighborhood as undesirable, rbo, e white workers very strongly protested having Blacks
move into their communities,
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1 OBJECTIVE

Iv of ojactiva:

Aztituae

KaMedge X

Skills

STRAND:

5. Understan(the

hiwry and prLNnt

state of on and

other cultures.

OBJECTIVE:

J. Identif methodS,

processes and effects

of change and con-

tinuity

ILMTRATIVE LEG ACTIHTY
1

RESOLRCE

Discuss .4th students the prcposition that change

are caused b some act or force and that changes

have an effect upon human activity, Brainstorm

changes in society during the last 100 years in

terms of:

transportation modes

population movements

institutions

social agencies

List changes on chart;

CAYSE(S) CHANGE(S) EFFECT(c.)

Do one change, its cause and its effects on soc-Jjetv

as a class, Divide class into groups of 4 or 5.

Have each ;roup select 1 or 2 changes and complete

chart,

114

Encyc lope dia

Media about transportation

Social agencies
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OBJECTIVE

Tev

lype or

Skills

5. 7:nderstd
.

tna nl.story anc

present state of

and other
_

cuitilres.

OBJECTIVE:

k. Know histori-

calinfluences on

the development

of the govern-

metal $ystem.,

ILLUSTRATZVZ ILOING ACTIVITY

7erodievent of A'.7.,-arian

to a group, for

colonial period

election of first president

establicnent o: Cnuess

three 'oranches of Nvernment

sk students to e:71,e;

overnnen: strilture of colonists (Ihv?)

now was first presidnt elected (why?)

how was congress established (why?)

how ware three branches decided upon (why?)

Class sharing of informtion.

RESNRCES

Textbooks

rowth of the

1}nited Sta:es (fiirstrips

:Troll Associates



OBJECTIVE

Level:
7_1

t

7J

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowled,P

Skills

STRAND:

5. Understand the

history and present

state of ovn and

other cultures.

OBJECTIVE:

10 Understand

that all people

fx not view the

past in the same

way.

TUSTRATIVE LEAIINING ACTIVITY

Select an ecn whih correlates with current event

or hipcoridievents the students have studied.

Provide an wrtuniv--- for s:udents to write ne'ws

reporCs enmdng different points of view.

Ewa le: (0 Sult===5)

You are an Ch:ristonher Colunbus and his

an have jest landed Ln the West Indies. You have

just seen our first white men.

Write an article descr-7ribing what you have seen.

You are one of the men= who traveled with Christopher

Columbus. You have juzIst landed in the West Indies.

You have justseen your first Indian.

Write an ia,acie destribing what you have seen,

"'-

Class identification azf differences.

Ne.ADEI7er5

Television

Textbooks



=
7

T:;; A! of cvc:

Lt..1,1!t2

Le dN;1',1We X

'k ills

6: Understand

eLaos

economic sys-

ter's;

OBJECTIVE:

a: ..nderstand basic

economic con=

c'Pts.

, ,

;tudents luentliv t12 econonic nropic, of

sarcitv unlimitec ',171t5 navc

Atlicnts '.1re7are lsts. Oft one list, students

prsonal ants over a :7eriod of tIze,

other should 141.'"
1. he ;,7eiC ,

;;

7erloc, coo Lino discuss unlinitec wants an,,1

limited %sourc2s based on th2se ilsts,

TAkE discuFsion from personal level to family, neighbor

hood, citY, state, n:itionnl, and international levels.

Students i11 no a0074tinliv make this transfer.

Economics: It ',orlr.s,

u1riedis Educational

Dimensions Corp,

Free Enternrise The AarL,

can Econric System by

Smith, 7.atts, liozan;

Brothers & Cop; 1981. (SIT)

Any economics textbook.

Master Curriculum Guide,

Part I: Basic Economic

63.50 from the

Joint Council on Economic

Education (T)

Master Curriculum Cuide

Fait Strat_eAes for

iunior n1cUL1Ji 56,00

from the Joint Council on

Economic Education (T)

Give & Take film/tape

series and Teacher's Guide

by Joint Council on

Economic Education. $1,00

from Agency for Instruction'

Television, Box A,

Bloomington, IN 47401 (T)

1
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OBJECTIVE

Level:

K 3

4 - 6

7 9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

SHAND:

6. Understand

economics and

economic

mums,

OBJECTIVE:

C! Understand the

basic functions

of any economy,

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARZG ACTIVITY

Have students identify and discuss the three basic

questions that every economic system must answer:

What to produce

How to produce

For whom

?ESOURCES

Through research, find out how these decisions are

made in various economic systems, For example, under

private enterprise, the market (consumer purchases)

usually determines whether a product is a success or a

failure. Who determines what to produce in other econ-

omic systems?

Economics for Decision-

Makin

by Calderwood and Eersh

Macmillan. (T)

The American Ecom,

Sampson, et,a1,;

Houghton-Mifflin, 1983 (I)

Most economics textbooks;

Master Curriculum Guide,

Part II Strategies for

Tea6212i22ic_s

JE12SjiLIIILI!

from the Joint council on

Economic Education (T)
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;
0- sz,ti

6. Enurstanc eco-

nomics and

aconomic ss-

OBJECTIVE:

f. 2rlderstand the

'61,11.) in

government to

the economy.

123

r'

EaVe students Wect articles or reports) Ira nm-

r.4azines, television and/or other Mr0s.

These articles hou1d describe recent 2ctons, taken

by the ::overnment, which influence produ ction, pricing,

wages, none v credit, interest rates, and o:her areas of

the economic systeE,

Students should t;ummarize essentie portions of those

%.ports, in writing, and keep the su7NriEs for

reference during classroom discussions

paprs

a0-2ines
z

ReNtts by the Nvement

Television

Most economiLs txtbooks.

Xaster Curriculum Guide,

?art II: 5trategies for

Teacbine Economics

:Junior Hilh Level $6,00
_===

from the Joint Council on

Economic Education (T)



=

/

3

9

Type of Objective:

Atitude

olede

Skills

STRAND:

Understand

economics and

economic system

OBjECTUE:

i, Understand Lac-

tors that in-

fluence economic

behavir,

IULTRA7r:E LEARNffiG CTim

Briefly discuss the various factors that influence

values and goals, such as ethnic background, race,

environment, and lifestyles.

Set up choice-making situations. For instance, ask

students to write five things they would like to do

if they had a specific amount of money to use in any

way they desire, Then, ask them to go through the

list and arrange items in order of importance, Cr,

let students decide how they would use $1,000,00,

defending their decisions with valid reasons.

Discuss how these decisions affect the economy,

(production, sale; savings).

RESOURCES

2ETYLI±121f!fvle,

Multimedia Kit,

Changing Times,

Master Curriculum Guide,

Part II:

Teaching Economics

j-prliorevei $6,00

from the Joint Council on

Economic Education (T)

trategies f r

126



L..1j1u1r.

7 9

7v7o of

Attizue

2cl'Aec6,e

Skills

derstand

econonis and

econmic sstem.

OBJECTIVE:

Diderstand

economic concept

as they apply

to individual

decision.making,

It

ILLSIATIVF LLAKNIN':, ACTIVITY

''.aVe Students estimate those natural resources which

be depleted during their lifetim,e, Then conduct

a discussion on how this will affect their wants,

',:xrples: oil, pure water and air, whale products,

furs, natural gas, and others,

Then, have students list ways in which their actions

can solve problems related Co use of these resources,

FjSUREES

yew

Economics:_ How it Works,

Multimedia Kit,

Education Dimension Croup,

Economics and the American

FteeTEnterprise System b

Abramowitz, Adkins, Rogers:

Clobe Book Co,; 1983 (S,T)

Master Curriculum Cuide,

Part II: Strate ies for

Machin, Economics

Level 56,00

from the Joint Council on

Economic Education (T)

125



08:ECTIVE

Level:

ILLCST1ATIvE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

7 9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STF,C:3:

6, Understand

economics and

economic systems

OBJECTIVE:

k, Underhand tie

relationship

between specific

economic goals

and overall

social goals.

Have the class divide into three groups. Each group

will choose two conflicts between needs and wants and

the ehviromeht. List and compare the role of the

government, the producer, and the consumer in limiting

or resolving conflicts.

Example: Is the need for energy worth the risk of

using nuclear power?

multimOia Kit
)

Newsweek Educational Division

"The Battle of Ripple Creek:

The Ecology Game,4

On Strike and Other Economic

Game,

Simulation, scholastic Book

Services,

lost economics textbooks.

aster Curriculum Guide,

Part II: Strategies for

Teachin Economics -

JuniEjillIkel
$"

from the joint Council on

Economic Education (T)

130



F,nowl(:,dge

6,
t

.

ncerszanc

nomics and

gs-

t4s,

03JECTIV7:

L. Understand :a:-

tors that

influence con'

oadvir,

131

:he 'economic Cim3te" unK.71,:y-

ent, interest rates, biles) illftk7Ices sj by
con$umers,

di3cussion tonics are ns follows:

L: your iamily mam:lers are our of wor,

oes ghis unmo:ovm-eit influence wha: vu buy?

'ben buying a tape recorder, what should you

consider before you actually pay for it?

Does advetising influence you when you are

deciding what to ourchase? Flow does it influ-
,)

trice you:

PtESNSCES

m-
,2.ss dia

Essenti2ls of Ecolno:i2s

and Free Enterglse by

'ildetts and Smart.

Addison-Weslev hbilsbing

Co.; 1982. (ST)

'ost economics and most

consumer education textbook.

Master Curriculum Guide

Strategies for

Teaching Econorpacs

Junior liffn Level S6,00

from the Joint Council on

Economic Education (T)

132



03JECI-'

K 3

- 9 A

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

6. Understand

economics and

economic

Sy5 tens:

OBJECTIVE:

m. Understand

economic cycles

and their effects

on individuals

and groups.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNINC ACTIVITY
HSOURCES

Ask students to make a list showing how current

economic activitieq influence their lives.

Then, have students define and discuss the following

terms:

Prosperity

Recession

Depression

Recovery

Discuss inflation: What causes inflation and what does

inflation do to consumers and producers.

133

Newspapers

Magazines

Television

(Mass Media)

"Inflation-Deflation and

the Value of money," #2,

Economics: How it Workq,

Multimedia Kit, Educational

Dimensions Group,

"Recession-Depression and

the Level of Economic

Activity," 0 3, Economics,

How it Works, Multimedia

Kit, Educational Dimensions

Group,

"Inflation and Recession,"

Learning Activity Package,

ligraph Products.

"Business Cyc1es,"

American Economy Series

Multimedia Kilt, McGraHill.

(T)

Most economics textbooks.
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OVECTIV7

K- 1

4 0

7 - 9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAY,D:

6 Understand

economics and

economic sys-

tems;

OBJECTIVE;

n. Understand de-

velopment of

labor/manage-

ment relation-

ships!

13J

iLLUSTRAfIVE LEARZ(; ACTIVITY

Have students compile a list of the gains of labor,

including labor's influence on the econom (1,8; employ=

mat, safety, work standards, collective bargaining),

Invite representatives of local labor unions to discuss

the current goals of labor unions;

Help students get read,: for this discussion in the

following ways:

1. List functions of labor unions.

2, List reasons why workers join unions,

List the types of labor unions in their

geographical area.

4, List important dates and events in the

history of labor unions!

Allow students a chance to ask questions and to discuss

topics covered bv the speaker as follow-up activities.

Irb:INCES

Mass Media

'Labor Unions, The Work

e Live BY Series, Flint,

Michigan, Board of Educa-

tion,

'On Strike; The Labor

Relations Game,' On Strike

and Other Economic Games,

_Simulation Booklet),

Scholastic Magazines, Inc,

Local union representatives

and labor relations offic-

ials from local businesses.

Most economics textbooks.

Master Curriculum Guide,

Part II: Strategies for

Teaching_Economics -

Junior High Level $6a
from the Joint Council on

Economic Education (T)

13



OBjECTIVE

Levl:

K 3

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knuiedge

Skills

6; %Jerstand

economics and

economic systems ,

OBJECTIVE:

o. Understand the

historic and

current role of

labor in a

market economy.

q

131

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

In order that students recognize continual changes in the

labor market, the following activities are of value:

Research the status of workers in: several stages of

AmerioalP development relative to wages and working

conditions, Small groups could focus on various time

periods;

Discuss the role of labor unions in improving working

conditions.

Report on current robotics and the offec'-: robotics will

have on employment working condition6'. pay :A' working,

Without outside resources, have each s .!dent ',-repere a

life plan from high school through re:reent,

Ater selecting four occupations, h% :-:;de:Its research

the educational level, job requirements, job description,

and salary for each.

Have the students prepare
the following forms necessary

for enplonent:

1. Application for Social Security number,

2 Personal Data Sheet,

Job Application Form,
Include a discussion of

the interview,

RESOURCES

See Vocational Education

teacher for assistance in

presenting information on

employability skills.

Use survey Where Jobs will

be in Next Decade. Labor

Departmnt. Obtain from

counselors.

In School Library:

IsN.k

Dictionary f Occuoational

Title

Mass Media,

Contact:

Labor and Industrial

Relations Collection,

Michigan State University.

Library

Labor Collections,

Detroit Public Library

138
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cf. =ctive:

Attitude

%riQloa6e

7, Understand now

to be an effective

producer and con-

sumer of goods and

services,

JECTOB IVE:

P 7Aal"ieir

°US ways in which

members of a house-

hold unit must 'inow

and use mathemati-

cal and other s'4ills

to make sound con-

sumer decisions,

Invite you,: aduis to visit the olass and describe for

:flP
o

and
'

they

are Avnot4 as rms'nonzi-

Prepare a hu:1atin board or reprts on mathematical and

other skills consumers need to make effective decisions

in minPgin.;,- their households. Snall grouts assiments:

establishing credit

keepin financial records

ieveloping a financial clan

- figuring and paying taxes

- controlling expenditures (especially the use of

credit)

making informed ourcnases

manazing care a:,d maintence of household goods

arranging for personal services

- making group decisions

Coorerate with other fact in planning coordinated

activities, especially math, language arts, business and

home economics (computation, reading comprehension, com-

munication among family members and with providers of

goods and servcies, grout decision making on use of family

resources),

Decide, fil fr the
,_ ,

serie o: tne
,..,

uncli on

Education (' )

onsuer athenatics

series of 11 teaching kits

that include cassettes,

booklets and cost-test

from Media Materials (3,?)

Current Consumer, periodi-

cal from Curriculm :nno-

vations, $14,50/semester

(S,T)

?taster Currie _um hide"

Part Stratefies for

Teaching Economics, Junior

High School Level (Grades

1-9), t6.00 from the Joint

Counciion Economic Educa-

tion (T)

143 150
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lInderstand 'now

be an effectie

Qr.-Auor and con

Aumer If ;uds and

Locate reli_able

3f ir:2or7A-

ton 'which cons7rs

may use to 'nel:J

then nke better

ror: aeci5lons

(2
J:LL3 uj

bez'ze more effec-

tive N their role

as consuner citi-

zens),

'-7-C-7"---7

Ha':e ea:h student see: a se fir =1,3=er ,!Na or 3er

vl:e, fn.1 vPrlous snrces inf:rmatIon

.

a',. g re: rt3 11.1_12

7.9'1,z of infomation and critiJues Df the value of each
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:laiciN the !!,7.st Ylur

. AfilmstrIps
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Activitie.-3
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"rade-0ff
11

series

joint Council on Ec,cno:ic

durLi,n (e, Pi)

Current Con5umer teri
,

cai Dulisned ru
50!seester

(c 71

Coneration and :,oz:unit.;

Life, the Cooperative Col-
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St., Saskatoon, Saskatche
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Ina tne neei for

better ethcd of

conflict resolution.
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,nnovrions, Csrester

Curricu,r,

Part II: Strazries for

Tcachin4 Econoz:n Junior

level 7o)

fro,: the Joint Council on

Fcc:,mic Educalicn, 36:00
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;L:V1 21;.1 x

c,117F.

,; r7t

i,nc:erstand

n12 and the

i2nv:rorent, re-

ions and the

3patill orciani-

!ation of

sociJAy,

n3ju:pTyr;

a, Understand

that the envi-

ronment is an

tegrated sys-

tem which in-

cludes human

beings.

r, 3 41_ f

5-,uuen:s
_

food :eD, nd how

7roKems one elpEE,IrL lead cc Droblels r Dirine on 5

S.

,

Dumans_ 1scu5s DD
7

T, anu an 'xam7de :Fcc)d Chin Ja70

food web inceraoi_cn, discuss the 1--V '1.'re'l;- Now York:
:

na:1I o: 7'";0 Alnos

19i3,

'' 1
: 7- I i t .

Sho: the r 1 I .r'.
=,4.41ii Life in ial:1;) free

Eor:ower :Jays tnc, 77cs=aze
.

c

,4 g

epartmant

of Food and Agricultul_

Agricultural Cheniicals

and Feed Division,

1220 N Street,

Sacramento, CA 93814

Grossman Shelley Uncle

standing Ecology,

New York: Grosset and

Dunlap, Publishers,

l9a

Odom, Eugene P.

Funlmen:als of Ecolo7,

Saunders Publishing

Company, 1971,

Storer, John, Man in

the Web of LifrNo;i

York: Nev American

Library, 1956.

ICI Americas Inc,

Corporate Advertising

Department 160
Attn: Lin Miles

jilnington,Deiaware 19897



:P.

AttltuIe

Knoviedge

Skills

C771179;

8. Understand

people and the

environment, re-

gions and the

spatial organi-

zation of

society.

OBJECTIVE:

h. understand

that the satis-

faction of human

needs depends

directly or in-

directly on the

earth's natural

resources

m t A

Discuss various properties and characteristics of

soil and how these help or constrain human

settlement and activities.

Collect samples of clay, silt, and sandy soil,

Display each soil in a glass jar. Show differcnc

in weight, water holding capacity, and bearing

capacity.

Abuse and Conservation

PA-71 Use The Land and

Save The SCE,

StateSoil COnservatio

Committee, Executive

Secretary, Natural

Resources Bldg,,

Michigan State Univ,

East Lansing, MI

4832=

Published Soil Survey

for the county of

interest, available

from the US. Departme

of Agriculture,

Washington,

In addition to the

following bulletins:

M-596

Our American Land,

161
162
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---------

A.

_:n

"_ .

St

neoule and the
w

envji-on7ent,

o
re-

3cns
spatial orqani-

zation of

society,

Understand

relationships

between the loca-

ton of human ac-

tivities and the

natural environ-

ment

Discuss the importance of fishing as a 1:ecraao_

From the Department of Natural Resources

'ichigan) obtain statistics of the most

roductive lakes and river;,

Using a color coca, plot the top ton rivers and

l:es on an outline nap of Nichigan,

Have students research other countries in the

wrld where fishing is important to the

recreation industry. For example, Ontario,

Canada, Florida, Alaska and New Zealand,

,Alska Division of

Tourism, Fauch

Juneau, Alaska,

Canadian Consul

Detroit, NI

Florida Tourist

Association

Jacksonville, FL

New Zealand Embassy

Washington, D.C,

Dept. of Natural

Resources,_

Box 30028

Lansing, MI 48909

184
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Attitude

Knovled8e

Skills

511;;;X:

8. Understand

people and the

environment, re-

gions and the

spatial organi-

zation of

societ

OBJECTIVE:

Understand

the influence of

the natural en-

vironunt on

human beings.

165

Discuss the limiting factors that must be present

for human settlement: (Water, soil, suitable for

agriculture, tolerable climatic conditions).

On a world map, identify arid regions, suitable

topography, and climates conducive to human

settlement.

I

Brandwein, Paul F:,

Care of a Small Planet

New 'fork; Harcourt

Place, Jovanovich, 197

Espenshade, Edward, B,

Jr1, ed. Goodet_s World

Atlas, Chicago: Rand

McNally and Company,

166



r e F

TrITA'0,

V

t. Lnoerszau,

IDE,oDie and the

u.vironmnt, re-
,

cions Inc tno

spatlal orr.f.anl-

zation of

OBJECTIVE:

e. Understand

influence of the

natural environ-

.ent on thc s'nap-

ing of cuinre.

T1 *:

:ne :e.ationsaD

elevacior, Etalclill=e on vege:a:lon a

sol. Inc :ne typos. of crops .71.7.%71 an various

ones such as ro it l, sub-t=roPical,

YzinP, 2c1,.arraneen,humiC Cot: ntal e7C,

do ,eople in diffront n;-:ins of ti1e world

ea: dire: foods? 141V i notato a s',Tat1

food in the United Stn? do people in

southern China ea: £cYhJe he people in

northern China eat noodles?

AM students reearh nlirna e zones and _crops

that are grown in varints areas of the world,

Plan an Ethnic Fesftniand serve a variety of

foods.

Espenshak E(ard 3,

Jr. (Edjkoth='s

orid o:

F,an CV Co_

1982, lit (1=lition,

r CIO 65 0 L Lie 41 -rid

TIeLIfe SEnE2S,

Chicago: 1N.

de Blii 4nt a
Human Geooranht_,:,

New York: Joh liey

Sons, 1K

Gross, 1-edet

World cmplE:

Chicago: rolle1==t

PublishingCopany,

1980.

Jackson, iohd H,
Huban, Liay1

,

World kat-4

Geo-ra-liv

New YokiJh li Wiley

(.51 Sons, Inc., 1_982,



4-c

C

Attitude

Knowledge x

Skilis

STRNTh

S. Understand

people and the

environunt, re-

gions and the

spatial organi-

zation of

society,

OBJECTIVE:

f. Understand

how societal

actions and de-

cisions affect

the natural

environment.

Vho makes the decisions that ultimately affect

the natural environment? Have a brainstorming

session, then ask students to list their ideas,

Ask students to interview local officials with

respect to decision-mking orocesses and report

their findings to the class,

Environmental Defense

Fund, Inc,, 1525 18t

Street, Washington,

D,C, 20036,

"Environmental Law:

Where It's Been and

Where it's Going"

The World Around You,

Packet Garden Club

of America, 598,

Madison Avenue,

New York, NY 10022

Representatives and

Senators, state and

national, from the

local district.

16 ri 17



171

. , F-,=,

4
'Lookin 3t - Focus on all of the

different wildlife in the area, For examole,

Ci X a northern forest or a museui, Have students

lie: 111 animals that could be in

Attitude

e _x

skills the animals,

Research and discuss the

q117-Dkrni
t

2, Understand

people and the

environment, re

clons and the
soatial oricai-

zation of

society,

OBJECTIVE=

g. Understand

that a natural

environment can

serve varied

needs.

Allen, D.L., Our

Wildlife LtEacv

New Yor, Fun, and

Wagnalls.

Burt, William H.

Mammals of the Great

importance of some of LakeL1s Reion Annu1__L'

Arbor! The University

of Michigan Press, 1969.

if possible, visit a Dark wit

naturalist,

a trained

Department of Natural

Resources, Lansing, MI

489D9, P.O. Box 30028,

Graham, Edward H., The

Land and Wildlife,

New Yor ! TheOxford

University Press,

172



iv sq

A:zitud@

KilovIdge X

S. Understand

people and the

environment, re-

gions anci the

spatial org

zation of

society.

B.TCTIVE:

h, Recognize the

potential of

various societies

to use and abuse

the natural

environment,

7' 7 7'74 '

Show pictures of animals and birds tha':.are on

the endangered species list, For example, Bald

Eagle, Timber Wolf, Grizzly Bear, Siberian Tige

Kirtland Warbler,

Have each student research one animal or bird

and prepare an oral report,

Why are these animals and birds endangered?

How can the stabilization of endangered animals

and birds be achieved? On a world map, point

out the nabicat of each animal and bird.

1

-r:

Board game, "Extinctio"

Sinauer Associates,

,Inc,, 20 Second Street,

Stamford, CT 06905

Defenders of Wildlife,

1244 - 19th Street, NW

Washington, D.C, 20036!

Endangered Species

Scientific Authority

U,S, Fish and Wildlife'

Service, Dept, of

Interior, Washington,

D.C.

"Endangered Species"

The World Around You

packet, Garden Club

of America, 593

Madison Avenue, New

York, NY 10022

Michigan Audubon Socie

7000 N, Westnedge

Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Sierra Club

530 Bush Street

San Francisco, CA 9410

174
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1

Attitude

Knowled4e

Skins

.37,11c:

8. Understand

and the

environment, re-

gions and the

spatial organi-

zation of

society,

OBJECTIVE:

L Understand

that luman use:

of the natural

environment are

'limited.

1:110 is resDunsible for conserving our natural 3randiwein, Paul P*

resources? rave students survey oublic officialCare of a Small

au: 1&.a: measures are being taken to conserve Planet, New York:

oll2litv, wetlands, and farmland and ilarcourt grace

report their fincings to the class: javonovich, 1977.

Environmen! 1

Protectior,

401 M Strec_ V,

ash-ington D,L, 2046)

US, Department of

Agriculture

Washington, D.C.



T ,e of je:tve:
Attitude

Knowledge x

Skills

57EC

4
8, Un6erstand

people and the

environment, re-

gions and the

spatial organi-

zation of

society.

OBJECTIVE:

j. Understand

effects of the

worldwide limi-

tations of non-

renewable re-

sources.

On an outline map of the world, have students

plot the oil producing countries, Have students

research the worldwide distribution of crude

oil and map the major oil producing and oil

consuming countries,

Students could also research ocher minerals such

as iron, copper, silenium, tin, dolomite:

Espanshade, Edward B.,

Jr ed, Goode's

Atlas, Chicago, Rand

McNally & Company, 197

Jiler, Harry, 1977

Commodit- Yearbook:

New ork: C6mmodity

Research Bureau, Inc.

1977,

Mendershausen Horst,

Coping With The Oil

Crisis, Baltimore:

Johns Hopkins

University Press, 1976

"Statistical Office of

the United Nations,

Mineral Fuels,
Lubricants, Related

Materials, Chemicals"

World Trade Annual,

ITTed,7Vor77:
New York: Walker and

Company, 1974.

177 178



8. Understand

JerrYle and the

environment, re-

cdons and the

spatial orqani-

zation of

society.

oBJECTIVE:

k. Recognie

the costs and

benefits of al-

ternative uses

of natural

and man-made

environment.

1 9 , .1AnV are cams bulit: no% co : leIe' it ani,. , _ :_,
6nat adverse el],ecs up tuv create,

,

Have students visit in the locail:v

Have the students an the major dams in the

united S7ates.

Have students research the environmental

benefits and costs.

Briggs, Peter,

RaTipee: Disastrous.

Floods, Brbken DamS.

New YOrk: David McKay

Company, 1973,

Cullen, Allen R.,

Rivers in Harness:

The Story of Dams,

Philadelphia: Chilton

Book Company, 1962.

lagstaff, H, Reid,

Nater Power" A Geogra hy

of Energy, Dubuque:_.

lhiliem C Brom 1974,

160
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3. Understand

people and the

environment, re.

gions and the

spatial organi-

zation of

society.

OBJECTIVE:

1. Locate im-

portant natural

features, cities

and nations.

1 81

Divide the class into five groups, Have each

group research the major mountain ranges, major

lakes and rivers, and major cities in Africa,

Asia, and Australia, Europe and South Aurica,

and plot on an outline map the continent or

on a world map,

Espenshade, Edward II,

Goode's Atlas, Chicago,

Wand McNiTIT& Company

1978,

Other atlases

world.

the

182
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r, E

8. de r
,

nd

an,L' the

environment, re-

gions and the

spatial oani-

7ation of

society.

OBJECTIVE:

m. Understand

environmental

oroblems and

possible solu-

tions to those

problems,

Chronic floo6in,
V..har; can be done our it?

Discuss possible solutions (dams, flood DIr
mra*,nt stream channliation. In

use control),

.

whathave students :Inc out wnat state and

federal governments are doing to exercise their

authority and responsibility to protect the

environment.

Research the watershed Protection Act and the

flood Prevention Act,

Army Corn of

Engineers

Detroit District,

Detroit, MI

U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation,

ofDepartment of the

Interior

Washington, D.C.
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' i4L,P,1.11L

7 0 1,

170=U1j,

9, Rnow the main

structure and

functions of

vernment,

f)1 ifl1ti

K20 various inter-

pretations of the

purposes of

government,

LEnDY,T ICT7VITy REcrinRr7;

In sun prut5 co over the basic Functions and

structure of five different fras of government.

Each group should take one form of government:

a. Determine the purpose of government.

b. List the basic powers,

o, Determine the number of people included in the

decision-m4ki4 proass.

d. Briefly state the disedvantaus and advantages

that this fora of government has provided for

the people,

e, How does each form of government allow people to

live and work together?

2, Have each group present results to the Class,

3. Put main points on news print or poster board so the

students can compare the various forms of government:

Wmpic of ontruting countries 7.Jht include

a.

b.

L.

P.

f.

United Stares

da.

U.S.S.R,

Saudia Arabia

India

Zimbabwe

Any general ,:cver=ent

textbook

,Enovcooedia

1.5. Goverment: 200

leers of Ghana_

Includes duplicacirig

aasrers by Social

iStudies School Service

Things Fran the Federal

Government by E. Scrib
#

ner Collection of 37

t Facsimile Docrents,

(17.00) by Social

Studies Service

How Nations Are

Governed (Newsweek)

Four color filmstrips

with duplicating

masters and trans-

parency visuals

depicting Democratic

Capitalism, Marxist,

Socialism, Faciam,

Authoritarianism,

Totalitarianism by

Emi, Box 4272 Madison

10: 53711

186



a

iYPe of

,
6L1A:e

F,nNiedcE

Ski1i

STPAD:

6 !

Y* Nnow tde main

structure and

functions of

pvernment.

e. Understand the

organizational

principles of the

government,

!y-77-71r: ITY1N-k;,' rfl-TM'v
L:7,)1HU p:Rfl'!D7c

A rV4 town : he
"

of

rosirch and dove oat in the nre s

71,211o,!cw.v 11:.(1 'to iter

Sc and

overnzint in Actin

Six color i1='rin0
; Vg

with chers guide

the students indivLivallv, thn in ,ronr,1 0: :wo, And twelve sPirit

then four, list the prples that need to he 'faced by rasters N-219-51081

n,:wie in a new cominity.

Put the ccrN.r.d list on the ho:rd .

nve the students 11,5t

individual concerns of

_N F,i 47')

Yiadison, '4 53711

no5si-.)le ways to COIVO these The Power of People:

residents in a new community.

As the discussion of problems and solutions

continues, the need cc solve the through an

organized group approach should he $Lress'ed,

Have the students write a list of concerns that

oruhized groups should! hould not he able to do,

5. For statements that will represent the principle

laws that this new 2roup should follow,

6. Discuss the similarities and differences between

starting this new town and setting up a governmental

community in 1783,

!Citizen Influence en i

Government Two film
,

!strips SED45R-12

Social Studies School
. . _

Service

MakInj pemoracv

Shows how decisions

are Tode in town

meetings, city counciLl
1.

state legislature, etc'

4 filmstrips CA351C-12

Social Studies School

Service

Copy of your Local

City Charter

Speaker-City Managers

Office



ILLUSTRATIVE LEMNG ACTIVITY

0L1I.,0-,1
35

Type of Objective:

Attitude
, J,
Nnowiece 4

Skills

STRA'a

9. Know the main

structure and

functions of

government.

nr."7,71,,
uhLtLliiL:

f. Understand the

organization and

function of the

executive, legis-

lative and judicia_

branches and

independent regula-

tory agencies of the

federal government.

Organize the class into the following groups:

a. President, Vice-President and 3 cabinet members,

b. Congress-7 Repremtstives, 5 Senators and Speaker

uf the House.

o. Supreme Court - 3 members and Chief Justice

d. Three Regulatory Agency Directors

e. Three lobbyists

1: Assign materials to each group that gives them

general guidelines of how each process works and

what their main responsibilities ore:

Note: The teacher should go through the process of how

a bill becomes a law from handout sheets.

1 Put the 'basic facts about each area on the board as

the students feedback the information. Poster board

will be good for later reference.

Brainstorm five "key" problems that are currently

facing our cOuntrV * (See brainstorming rules

below

Select a lc, have the President write it up as a

bill and al-mit it to Congress.

5: Have students follow the process of how a bill becomes

a law. This will require discussion, debate, cabinet

testimony, lobbyist testimony, and rewriting of the

hill.

Conference committee should write the final version

of the bill,

Any general American

government textbook

The U.S. Government

and How It '.:orks

Eleven transparencies

and twenty-one overlamp

.showing step by step

process of how govern-

ment works: AV29-1.2

Social Studig School

Service

U.S. Government in

Action 6 Filmstrips

with student workbooks,

explains the workings

of the federal govern-

ment. NYT101R-12

Social Studies School

Service

Understanding the

Government 12 trans-

parencies, 14 spirit

masters VM8O-l2

Social Studies School

Service

Constitution Law iTi

Action 4 filmstrips

N219-41085 Emi,

Box 4272 Madison, WI

53711

18J



OBJECTIVE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Level

K-3

4-6 ---.

79 T

Type of,Ob ective:

Attitude

Knowledge X.=

Skills

STRAND:

9, Know the main

structure and

functions of

government.

BJECTIVE:

f. cont d,

RESOURCES

6, Once the bill has been reviewed and signed by the

president, the Supreme Court would test to see if it

Is constitutional or not

Examples of possible bills with Cabinet Posts:

A. Competency, preforming state established objective

will he required to receive a diploma.

Cabinet post suggestions:

a. Department of Education

b. Department of Labor

c. Department of Human Services

B. Selling 50 million tons of additional wheat to

USR. S . .

Cabinet posts:

a. Department of Agriculture

b. Department of Human Services

C. State Department

*Brainstorming step:
. .

a. Say anything that comes to mind

b. Piggy back on other's ideas

c. Don't evaluate'

Allow time, then try again



Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND:

9, Know the main

structure and

functions of

government

OEJECTIVE:

g, Understand the

changing roles of

various levels and

branches of govern-

ment.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Have a 1°01 judge, state representative, city council

member, county commissioner, or any public official speak

to the class on the following topics:

1. Wiat do people expect from your jurisdiction that

is orealolic?

I
..4 What recent changes have been made that affect your

area?

What further changes should be made that affect your

area?

4, What do you feel could be done to encourage people

to be more constructive in solving their own problems

and less prone to rely on governmem

5. Give example of some of the problems that happen

and how they are resolved,

6. Have the speaker present his/her main concerns,

Have the students prepared with additional questions,

The following day put the students in small groups and

list changes they think would be good in order to make

government more efficient and less expensive. The ideas

could then be:

a, Forwarded to the guest speaker

b. Put in letter form to the local newspaper

Local government

officials

State and Local Cover

meet in Action. Six

filmstrips with 12

duplicating masters,

examine typical pro-

blems at state,

county, city and

individual levels

NYT8i1C-12 Social

Studies School Service

192
193



ONKTIVE
ILLUSTRATIVE 'EARNING ACTIVITY

Level! This is a good followup to Objective

K-3 1. Have the students follow the local news, radio, or

television for two weeks, listing the probIkTs and

19 x concerns under each level of govetnment. these levels

should include:

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

kilis

STRAND:

9. Know the nin

structure and

functions of

government.

ONEC7IVE:

h, Cnderstand the

organization and

functions of state

and local vL)vern-

rents and their

relationships

to the federal,

government

a. City Ciovernment

School District

C. Township Government

If

d,

e.

f,

County Government

State Government

Federal Coverument

have students attend local governmental

meeti:, ,ffid report their obseLvations;

3. Assign reading material that will aid in organiaating

th e function of each level,

)!ote: The teacher may need to help students oranize

problems under the proper governmental areas,

4, Discuss the information obtained and help students

relate to what can and cannot be done by each level)

of government because of their area of responsibility.

5, Have the students, in written form, discuss which
.

areas they feel the federal gournment should he

involved in and what areas they should delegate to

state and local levels, Justification should be

stated,

6, A chart showing divided and shared responsibilities

will be helpful,

RESOURCES

Any general govern-

wnt textbook

Now5papor

Nogazines

TV. News

Local Governmt

50 spirit maw 's by

ER and hR Chu4 ill

W417-12 Social

Studies School Service

Activities for Study-

Rights and

Reuonsibilities by

ER and LR Churchill

48 Spirit Masters

of American Govern-

ment Ten Filmstrips

deal with each level

of government

GDA100-12 Social

Studies School Servic-

State and Local

Government in Action

Six filmstrips with

twelve spirit masters

N-219-5108 by EnI,

Box 4272, Madison, VI

53711

195



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNA ACTIVITY RES0.3CES

Level:

K-3

7-9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND!

9 Know the main

structure and

functions of

government,

OPA:ECTIVE:

I. Understand the range

and importance of

decisionslide byLt various branches

and independent

regulatory, agencies

the federal.

government.

1. In groups of four, have students find information in

the media center, using magazines or newspapers,

about key decisions of the past that still confront

us today,

Try to bring out the effects of the decisions made

over a period of 10 to 20 to 30 years

the students might use surveys, or questionnaires

presented to their parents or other adults to help

formulate opinions, The results should then be

shared with other groups,

Examples of Decisions:

a, Supreme Court

11 School prayer

2, Busing

3. Abortion

b. F#C,C,

1, Programming - Profanity in lyrics

2, Home movies

3, Satelite discs

c. Presidents

L johri3on - Civil Rights

7 Roosevelt - Work Programs

3 Reagan - Tax Speading on Defense

Reaon Use of Natural Resources

Any general history

textbook

Magazines

Nwapaper

Library (local)

Constitutional Law In
= _

Action Four film-

strips covering search

and seizure; due

process, etc,

N-219.41085 Emi,

Box 4272, Madison, WI

53711



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

45

1-9

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge 7

Skills

STRAD:

9. Know the main

structure and,

functions of

gOV8 rnmen t

OhJEUIYE:

j. Identify the forms

of government,

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

This can be a followop activity to J, I, and

L Divide students into groups and have them find

information and explain how key decisions would he

made under various forms of governments found in the

world. Have each group stay one or two countries.

Examples of countries might include;

a. U.S.A.

b. China

c. India

d. Japan

C, England

f. Canada

g. Argentina

h, Iran

1, El Salvador

j. Kenya

k! Soviet Union

Students could use several days in the media canter

to obtain their information.

3. Have the groups present the r findings and project

how decisions might he made under the various forms

of government.

RESOJRCES

World Book

Encyclopedia

Atlas

How Governments Are

Coverned
4

(Newsweek)

Four color filmstrips

with duplicating

masters and visuals

depicting democratic

capitalism, marxist,

socialism, faeism,

authoritarianism,

totalitariansim by

Emi, Box 4272

Madison, WI 53711

123



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Level:

. K-3

4

A

Typ of Objectivo:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

9 Know the main

structure and

functions of

government.

ONECTIVE:

k. Understand the range

and importance of

decisions made by

scare and local

government.

1, From lists of possible problems, select one or several

on-going issues locally or at the state level.

12. In small groups, have students find information from

newspapers, magazines, or local governmental admini-

stration pertaining to the issue(s) selected,

3. From the information obtained, have the students

determine the range and importance of decisions made

by each governmental unit involved,

4 Have students brainstorm possible and/or probable

outcomes of the current action being taken over the

next 5 - 10 years.

5. The students may then project the effects that the

course of action being taken will have on then in

the future.

6. Further activities might include having the students

problem-solve a current issue,

Steps for problem-solving:

a. Decide upon a clear statement of the problem.

b. Gather information pertaining to the problem,

a. Break down the problem in manageable or

related parts.

d. List alternative solutions (more than one solution)

Ear each related part.

e. List the potential pros and cons (consequences)

for each solution.

f. Select the best solutions for final recommenda-

tions.

RESOURCES

Congressional News

Letters

1r

State and Local Govern

S.

government. Emi,

Box 4272 MadiSon, WI

53711

ment in Action lx

filmstrips with

duplicating masters

viewing state and

each level of local

Council: A Simulationi
-T-

of Decision-41aking in

Local Government,

INT28--12 Social

Studies School Service

INAY0111 L°cal
Government by J.

Watson Welch, dis-

cussion problems,

student activities,

and club projects to

analyze services per-

formed by local

government. JWW7450-1

Social Studies School

Service

Local Government, 50

spirit master activit

les involving ,student

in activity studying

their local governmen.

JWW7417-12 Social

Studies School Servic

201'
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1,,oc.al Government

Stud s School Savia

Local Government 50

Spirit Naster Activit4

les by ER and 13 !

Churchill, J1%10417-11

SLudiee,

Service

State and Local Ovorti-

Trent in Action Six

=

filmstrips, 12

duplicating :astcrs

Eample: typical

problems at stm,

county, municipal

and individual gels

N78110-12 Soci81

Studios School SErvic0



0E14;EC7Ig LUSTRATIF LEAR'jING AOT:VITY

eve:

K-3
1 ,

i-t

of Objective:

ALL ILuut'

Knoied;

Skills

9. Know the main

structure and

functions of

government.

07,ECTIVF:

n. Understand the

formal legislative

process.

234

Noce: This is a long-range assignment that would take

only a few minutes per week of class time.

1. Have students log information on several bills as

they work :heir way through the state legislature:

3.

As each step

board in the

made at that

is completed, it could be put on poster

room with the date and changes that were

step:

When one of the bills is signed by the governor, the

students should write a paper outlining changes that

could make the legislative process more effective

and responsive to the people.

Refer to objective 'F that follows the Federal

Law-making process,
'Government A series

of 14 unit-organized

5. Obtain copies of sills from your state or Federal questionnaires

REMES

State Legislator
0

State Constitution

Congess, A simulation

board game where stu-

dents role play

senators and repre-

sentatives iuLLoducting

influencing, and

voting on bills.

HA103-12 Social

Studi es School Service

Value questionnaires

for United States

Law-makers.
EG810-12 Social

Studies School Service.

6. As an additional activity, the students might prepare

a Bill of importance to them,



V

.11

c 1:nderstand

influnces on

;zovernnntal

dui;,1,1n-making.

j.

rc i0\

sinzulH 4r,vs

4

1 it in!L!1Eve ,vern7,61Lal.. decisions,

te% 25 nalvdr flOV

av :1 lobbyists -5;',)13, ttrvt

or consul= ty Jocit

in:ithncing o,',71w,5 to 7,1r7ote or curtail filftner

orlstruction of n'a4ar erseNv,

hrite an oslv an htent for or loir,$t

terot I'oung, on our ovrrrenni decision-mkioz.

Eav ho tukts role play lobbvin and pnRnt

their concerns before the class to evince the

stulnts nov tc vor :)n. 3n Issue.

f;RI
11_.!

V-

Citizen Lobbying: A

to Action in

the is ti Pro=

cess. (scholastic

NEdia Enttrprise)

Filmstrip 67,0U1

Sox 272, Mldison:

TT" ;71-1

?owe of Peorle

IWD fil7strip shown,

influencos on ia

77.-á53L-623-Lh_

Eni, Box 272, Madison

WI 53711

n



1

P.

4=C

A

71'!7117711 frIDITMr! Ir"'1;177..1 ry7rnH9r't
,2L;OL:,:

17 Y°Higrrilig'

Know the main

structure and

functions of

government.

Identify similari-

ties ad differences

beme5

decision-making.

1

1
. . 1L- "- , __, , - - --,Irl ,

, =, ,i: -,,,_ _,

country. Countries 7,Lht dude:=

a. L.S.

S. es: Cermnv

c. France

d J.oan

e, Saudi Arabia

. Find. in ration regarding the

of the country and the situation

tsuch as energy).

different

deCisin-nkinS

in that country.

process
dencratic capitalism

marxist, socialism,

facism, authoritarian-'

ism totalitarianism.

by Emil, Box 4272,

Madison, Wi 53711

Write for Current

Information to

United Nations

Embassies of

Narions Chosen

The Politics of Oils

1

iwi:h duplicating

masters 'depicting

Iliancnook of the Arioni

Grand River Buks

World cok

How 7,overnmenr Are

Governed (Newsweek)

your color filmstrips

information search should now enable them to

formulate energy policiei that can be presented to

the class: The policy shouLd be projected for the

next 3 to :o veg's:

Each group will present to the class their decision

regarding future energy policies. The decision-

making process will be outlined in detail, (Refer

to objective F. for description of problem-solving)

3, The other K-.bers of N :lass will critique the

information given in light of the established

decision-making process given.

6, After all groups have presented a written evaluation,

a discussion will be held comparing the decision

making process given of each nation.

20b

Two filmstrips
.

N-00-8020C Emi,

Box 4272, Madison,

i WI 53711

k2.144L_AAY12112
is Now .

Eight film-
.......;,.._6.--

strips designed to

provide an uptodate

overview of energy

N8081305 Sociai

Studies School Servic

209
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1, ncwaner rrints fre7-: nst elQc:ion an hlve
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on t is;uPs .r1c1

stdent5 think the ter 1 Ii resd s1culd

'neld: A
j ! F

711.; used te

cmntinur Mgt inc 1u':

a, aaliki vs: redsterei-i voters

n, alL ,,ters 4ot tneir inf=tion

c. at what point. voters make their decisions

L . mtir.= a cal of im7ortance of issues

UrilMpOrtant

1 rI
fV

very ilvortant

5, After the elc!ction, tire Should be spend evaluating

the election in terms of the vulues and behavior

hvn in the results,

. 11

Scial 5tudles

Service

Your Vote Counts Iwo

iltrips
7.7

eisc.!ss

pbln faced in

! Im:orts C,0A103 =12

Soci.1.1 Stues Rchool

Service

. Lets Vote Five

strips help motivate

youn voters

VID17895 -C -12 Social.

Studies School Servic
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lj1STR.JV

Leve:

Type
f

q
(1110,-

,,iv,,

Atttude
_

KrawiejCe

SK1 IS

57,AZ:

9. Knot,' the an

structure and

functions of

government:

I arkiECTIVE:

r; Understand the role

of political parties

Provide a handout su7:':arizin the develoPment of

Divide the class into as manv active parties as there

are in yocr community,

Have each group:

a. Interview leading party members

b. Collect background information from party

as to how the local branch got started,

c. Have the students get opinion from parants

and other adults as to their feelings about

political parties:

'kite to the state and national headquarters

for information from each political patty.

Have the st,J.ents project the results of multi-partv

systems such as France, Italy and Germany.

Note: Resource people who have Sa:1 many changes

and followed politics could be helpful in

pointing out the role political parties

play,

-t50Jr.Cn

The Right to vote: Our

IDemocratic Privie

Four filrstrips dis-

cuss political process

from choosing the

candidate through the

general election

N-219-60050 Fmi,

5ox 072, Madi:ion,

3711

The Election Process
=

Two filmstrips

N-675-7910C Emi, I

Box 4272, Madison, 1N7

53711

Votes: A Skulation

ofPIEJlit2P4
Running a Political.

CaNaiin. INT-344

Social Studies School

Service

Speakers:

Candidates

Party Representativeis

Council Member

League of Women

Voters

019
.,

213
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n
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reets, wEiter, sewer

Social 5,--Ivices

).3) Fduc4tion
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:5) 7
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Prvide a list of Nvefnnental units on mlunitv

gencies an have the ttudentA ist the ncerz chat

should deal 'Ath the concerned irea.

studnk it then discgq the necessitv

those ,YencioF lnd st to srro)!,y9

SVStM

Media Center

Nnt-tta zcvern-
,_

i:extbook

State Department if

dlu7an Re5ources

Local T-.)lanninz

apartment

ountv annual rants

_
flour Vote Counts:

15_tace and Locni

.Governm.Ent Two film-

'strips showing real

of

problems involving

federal and local '

governments iDA 103-12

Social Studios School

Service

Modern American

Government .En spirit
masters Kevie

each level of govern-

ment EMP4OL4H2

Social Studies School

Service



0 jECTIVE ILLL RATIVE LEARNM ACTIVITY

Level:

7O V

K-3

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge x

Skills

STRAND:

9, Know.the main

structure and

functions of

government.

ONECTIVE:

u. Associate govern-

mental actions with

the appropriate

level of government:

216

1: Using the media center resources have each student

prepare a list of decisions made by different units

of government:

Note: This could be done by the class with each using a

different periodical, One class period should be

enough.

2 Then compile into a list the decisions made with the

level of government involved.

Note: Many times there will be several units listed for

one decision.

Use comparison charts from various levels of government

and show who's responsible for what.

Any general govern-

ment textbook

Understanding the

Government Twelve

transparencies and l I

spirit masters discuss

basic processes of

federal, state, county

d city government.

V180-12 Social

Studies School Service

Modern American

Government. Ten spirit

masters review each

level of government

EMP400H-12 Social

Studies School Service

Your Vote Counts:

State and Local

Government Two film-

strips show real case

studies of disputes

and problems in

coordinating federal

and local governments.

CPA 103-12 Social

Studies School Service

217
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' LP=.1.416

Avel:

Twnn
0

9ttitude
F I

NflOWice X

V '1'JOIIS

9. Know the main

structure and

functions of

2overnment,

i7r.117r-Tur.

v Understand the role

of interest groups.

I LUSTRA7IVE

3.

ERNING ACT:YITY

Have students write to a lobbyist and member of a

speciallsingielpoliti:al action committee group for

infomation and Tlaterials pertaining to issues of

concerrk

'.ave students review the 7,aterials obtained tO pick

at the concerns of the interest grotip

Students should identify and rank order the

of the interest groups.

Exarples might incaude:

National Sportsnen Association

E.R.A. Movement .

Noral Maloriv

Auri!;En Yedical Association

Abortionists or Anti-Abortionists

Nuclear FraelA

Have the students identify the role that

concerns

interest

groups play in influencing lawmakers in the

decision-making process .

RFSCURES

1

1

to several

interest groups

Lobbvinz: How Does

It ork nom Does

! it '..prk Foe Film-

strip duplicating

master NYTWOR-12

Social Studies School

Service

Pressure: A simulation

of decision-maq5 in

local eovernment

1 Utilizing public

! pressure to influence

government decision-

making IN12812

i

Social Studies School

Service

The Power of Peo21e.

Two filmstrips shuwin

how citizens can

influence govern-

! mental decision-

making. N675445C

Emi, Box 4272, Madiso

WI 53711

215



of Ojectve:

Attitude

Y,nuledge X

Skills

MIND!

9. Know the main

structure and

functions of

government

rTIVT111

w. Understand nomina-

tion procedures,

USTRATIVE L7ARNING ACTIVITY

1. Rriew nomination procedures for national, state and

local units of governunt,

Note: These may include:

a,

b.

C,

d,

Political party nominating conventions

Individual petitions being registered

Party committee

Campaigns

Elections

Have students role play a nominating convention,

3. Have the city clerk come in and go over the

for nominating, election and renewal,

Films

Local Candidatls

Local Clerk

An general govern-

ment textbook

Choosing the President

Analysis of how

Americans pick their

president (League of

Women Voters pamphlet)

L31-i2 Social

procedures
Studies School Service

LaLicA-41---gOatin-

12 transparencies

explaining the role of

political parties

VNS7-12 Social Studie-

School Service

Votes: A Simulation of

a Political_CampaiBn.

1NT34-12 Social

Studies School Service

DeleRate: A Simulation

of a National Politica'

In_c°740-u,
1NT46-12 Social

Studies School Service

2i



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE r*Mf7 ArTI'ITY R'SOURC:'S

Leve!.

"

4-a

7-9

!y:e of Objective:

;

Tnri:

m,ow the rain

structure and

functions of

goverrzent.

OPIJECTIE:

,x, Understand how, wben,

and with what

qualifications publiC

officials are elected,

appointed or

1 Select secific local, state and national public Local, State Office

officers and have students Teview information required Holders

to be elected, appointed, or nominated for at
Anv general covern-

position.

ake contact with current office holders to determin]

the pros and cons of the existing quplifications

election and nominating procedures for public office.

3. Have the students make a list of possible changes that

could be made in the required qualifications and in

the procedures for public office that might encourage

the most qualified people to run for public office.

1 sent textbook

Delegate: A Simulatio'
,

of a National

PoliticalParty

1 Convention FUT46-12 !

1 Social Studies School

Service

The Election Process

Two filmstrips with

reproducible pages

SED912-12 Social

Studies School Service

American Political

Parties Toby o

filmstrips focus on

political parties

SED43-12 Social

Studies School Service



,pTI
,,J=CT:VE 117717,TrU: r_

L..1771,04,10 71VITY 7.17,Tr'lor:c

T",4 1:

Kruiedge x

Skfils

9. Knot: the main

structure and

functions of

government.

ORJECTIVE:

y. aderstand how publi

officials an be

removed from office..

1. Usin; information from the federal and stare

consti:uEion and local charters, co over the steps

or :ealval Cut have been used for the President,

sena:ors, representatives and local officials,

The ,:oncepts behind censors',-lio, impeachment, dismissal

and public pressure should be discussed.

3. A discussion of the difference between a person being

fired from a job in private enterprise and a person

being impeached or removed from public office should

be held.

State Constitution

Ion' City bartors

Local Clerk

Any general govern

ment textbook

Tanager of local
I

!business

224 225



7..1:!\!:

At:If -1

.'9

Z77J1,

Knn in

strre and

alnctiNq of

.govrn7n t .

Li Under:d

rE2istrhtion and

1-:r)cedures.

Ti cr.,70
L:71.1U DI:zflio)

AL.J0

I, 'ave the villaa, tNn, city c16rk vi-' T:overnmotal

th e croc cc for voter clerk

re:nstrnion F2Mi.4
the tudent; fill out the troper

If there Is an election in tlroccsS, take the class

on a. field trip to a voting preinct and have the

offlials th0 proct.

CO:1StitliliOn

A

i

I Local City Charter

spa

Voter Registration

Fo

Voter Ballots

Field trip to

precinct

voter

221



nPIZf'7707 TI 0:MID(TC

! .

Ltre!.

7-9 x

of ucjeve:

Knu1dge

Skiils

TRANI):

9. Know the main

structure and

functions of

government.

OEECTIVE:

la. Recognize the

legality and

constitutionality

of individuals and

group actions

List several single or special interest groups chat

have been formed in the past.

Example:

a, Dissidents against the Vietnam War

b.

C.

e.

High Jacking for political reasons

Labor unions

Revolutions (compare with current terrorists

groups)

Have each student select one group and find the

following information:

a.

b.

C.

d.

Group formation (when, where?)

Purpose

Methods and procedures used

Results of their actions - short and long

tern

3, Have students identify, in small groups, selected

actions taken and relate those actions to the intent

of the constitution and/or court precedents.

Pamphlets from

organizations

Magazines

The Power of the

Peol4e Two film-

strip showing how

citizens can influence

governmental decision

making N62545C

Erni, Gox 4272, Madison

WI 53711

çitizobbvin-A
Guide to Action in

the Legislative

Process N687001

Eni, Box 4272,

Madison, WI 53711

Newspapers

228
229



05jECTIVE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

1 _1,
1.tvel

:e 07

',10wiedge

Siils

1, Have tht students complete a homework assignTtnt in

which they deer an invertory of their activities for

a 2-hour period. Instruct them, to break this

Inventory into an "activity log" which is divided

into 30 minute seoents. Students need to to

eating, sleeping, showering activities as well as

activities such as listening to records with friends

or self, playing soccer, shooting baskets, studvirw,

etc. They are to include 4 column listing with

whom the activity is done (numbers may be enough =

tor example, sleeping/one involved; basketball/five

involved. They may log more than one activity in
S7A%D:

10, Understand the

organization of human

sotieties.

each 30 minute

Time Period

10:00 pm.

10:30 p.m,

segment.

Number Involved

One involved

Activity

Sleeping

L'ouoiiiv

.a, Understand the basic

social concepts and

social 4eratives,

2, Have students look at their inventories to note those

activities in which human activity is carried on

alone and those in which the human activity was

carried on as a member of a groupi

3. The students may find sore activities which are

usually completed individually and others which are

usually completed as group =ters. Discuss these

and compile a list on the board.

ty The students should be encouraged to form generaliza-

tions about Human Activity based upon this experience.



ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level

<-

4-*J

, 7

Type of Objetive:

14.4;me

vic1itzge x

Skills

STRAD!

P, Understand the

organization of

human societies.

b. Identify the variety

of institutions and

groups people form

and the functions

of those institu-

tions and groups.

Post a large piece of tag board in the room entitled tag board

"Groups to Which I Belong," Instruct the students to

record the names of groups to which they belong before chalk board

or after class period, After a few days use this

chart and ask the students to categorize these groups felt pen

Discuss the term "category" and various Ways these

groups may be similar. Students should support their

grouping by explaining their reasons for making a

category,

2 Select one of the groups (categories) listed and have

the students identify the purpose(s) of that group.

For example, students might identify the following

purposes for the "family" group:

1. care for young

provide protection, louris'rment

3. Nen, have students state raaso for being a member

of the group. In the ca L_ of family, students'

reason(s) for membership i inclJde:

1. no choice born into this group

protection - safety

4. Distribute a paper to each student and instruct each

to label a paper as shown below, repeat it 3 times on

the sheet.

Group

Purpose Reason for Belong_in-

Instruct students to choose 3 groups from the class

list and write the name of the group as the subtitles.

Then instruct the students to complete the lesson by

listing the "Purposes" and "Reasons" for "belonging"

under the proper title.

paper, pencils



lj

7

ILLUSTRATIVE [EARNING ACTIVITY

o! 5Hoctive:

144 15OLiL
dUe

10; Understand tie

5 organization of human

societies:

RESOURCES

1. Read an exerpt from a book describing a famlys

adventures of pioneer life, a voyage to the 'new

nrld,' or the activities of the first few months

establishing a new settlennt. Have the students

list the needs of Inc family. Then have them complete

a chart in which they list the specific ways these

needs we met,

, 2

Needs Ways Needs Were Met

Food

Protection

Clothing

Have the students look for the basic goal Of this

family which is survival; Next, have the students

discuss which indivi, al was responsible for pro-

viding the needs of the family:

c. Understand why howl 3. Have the students make a list of the persons in

beings For institu- their immediate family, the responsibilities of

tons and groups, these members and the need which is fulfilled,

4

Person Responsibility Need

4, Have students rank order this list and be able to

explain his or her reasons for thinking that family

members must assume these roles in order for the

Siqy_ to survive----- ----------

Irterestihg short

account of an early

colonial or pioneer

family

Paper, tencil

chalkDoard



ILUSTRATIVE LARZci ACTIVITY

K-3
1 ,

7-9

Tye o Objective;

STRAND;

10, Understand the

organization of human

societies;

05JECTIVE:

d. Understand the rela-

tionships among insti-

tutions, groups and

individuals

1, The teacher should introduce and define the term

'institution: The teacher then should list the five

main institutions on the board:

a; Institution of government

b. Institution of religion

c. Economic institution

d. Institution of education

e, Institution of family

(A large bulletin board divided into these institu-

tions may te constructed, Students may bring pictures,

2. The students should complete a list of the particular

need(s) of society each institution fulfills,

3. The class should choose one of the five institutions

for example, Institution of Education, 'What nups

have needs relative to this institution? This

question should be posed and the responses listed

on the board, For example, children, parents;

business and industry, educators, citizens, etc.

4. Next, the teacher should take one of these groups

such as "children" and write it on the board. Ask

the students what special needs of the individual

are supplied by the institution. For example, the

child learns to read, learns skills, enjoys encounters

with peers, etc,

5. The students may choose one of the remaining groups

and list the specific needs of that group fulfilled

by the institution,

6. An assignment may be given in which the students

should describe what would happen to this group's

needs if the institution were to 'vanish.

236

RESOURCE::

237



r'!71'.17r771,!:

4',P=i6.

CW1,,

1:5Lirnfla th44k

of4anization 0

an societies.

r -

Lncers:dnc the

chain g nature ot

intitutions and

;roLn.

Lt;U -TV7'y

Lse Ne c iass LSL o1ec, to 1 7.,..17,er yr

olonial famflv story, Ack the stuiens to orpare

:hi hat Ith the '1e3
;-1 and

S7'L-nts look for 5i7i.:arit1 s teter: the

nads of the color:::11 or riioneer frily and

thse of the contevDorary family in the

3: Sttldents should look for And discuss the dif:erence:;:

5etween needs and if the restonsf:,i;',ties

have chnutd over tine

4, m cLass ol.zictsaon on the influena of technolor

or, the A17,rictIn frAlv iTlav take place,

5, instruct the class that they are to assume tech=

nolov continues to advance in the next 33 years

without a major war. Assign the students to write

a scenario of how the familv 7av provide for

aurvival of its nenhers in the qar:2030.

Refer to Objectives c and d, Strand 10.

.4



05JECTivE

, Level:

liPe o' koclive:

littituL
riowledrie X

ills

STIZD:

10. Understand the

organization of human

societies,

Ti

urtLL

Understand ways

groups are inter-

dependerit, cooperate

and compete

ILLUSTRATIVE L!'.ARNING ACTIVIT

.
The teacher should ask students to choose their

favorite team sport, Next, the teacher shoulc ask

what common goal these groups have . to win (a game);

ext, the students should look at the term 'inter-

dependent,' Discuss this term with the class. The

teacher should ask two students to share their choice

of team sport. For example, John chooses hockey and

Sue baseball. Next, the teacher should ask the

students in what ways do they cooperate? compete?

Answers may include: seasons they can be played,

physical attributes of players, scheduling playing

times on media, appeal to fans, etc

Schedule the Athletic Director from your school

district to visit the class, Have him/her speak

to problems related to the interdependence, compe-

tition and cooperation of (junior) (high) athletics

in your School district.

Guest Speaker;

Athletic Director

from local school

district

241



7 n

m

IIONW ICTI!!TNT1,6)1,..

Thetwher should suply or 0.E;141 the students to

'oriliga copy o t'..e new$naper. Discss with the

clate term "cnflict,' Instruct the class that

It!'h,15s1an..2nt is to exarlitle the paper, rind examples

wted Lonflict and enter cne intormation on a

char ':xplain the chrt: StL-L-nts mav work In pairs

Conflit; Renorfed (dot: e of paper)

edge X Place olkflict 7' of De- lit 1,,:av Conflict Ws
, c

(Local, State,
Resolvod (a.\:

Intenginal, Kc)
be proposed but

not actuall
10.

y

Utirstand the
completed)

k k
oran12,aLion oL

L!...an societies:

Understand the types

of conflicts between

groups and ways

conflicts are

resolved

Next, ask the students :0 cite examples from their

c'nar(33d to list the advantao,is and disadvantages

of thmethods used to solve 01442 conflict,

3: Stud should look to see if 71:here are different

metA to solving the same t!,,pt2 of conflict:

RESOURCES

243



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE ORNING ACTIVITY

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND:

10, Understand the

organization of human

societies.

OBJECTIVE

h. Understand how and

why human societies

differ:

RESOURCES

1. Introduce and show the filmstrip "Education and

Technology.'

2. After viewing, have the students discuss the follow-

ing statements:

a. In what ways have people been tt the culture

of their group?

b. How does a small child learn the language of his

or her culture?

In vhat ways do we learn the stories (folktales,

nursery rhymes, legends, etc.) that are part of

our culture?

d, How does a child learn the eating customs

(use of chopstick, table manners, sitting on

floor, use of fingers, etc.) of his or her

culture?

e. In what ways does a culture carry on (perpe-

tuate) its practices so that they are continued

for hundreds of years?

Distribute paper to each student and instruct the

students to list the ways that they have been taught

the culture of their people.

4. In what ways does environment and technology influ-

ence the culture of human societies? The students

may look through books to find pictures which illus-

trate environmental and technological influences on

ourAaily way of life.

214

Filmstrip Kit

Why Cultures Are

Different, 'Educa-

tion and Techno-

logy"

245



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-0

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

Typo 01 dopctivo:

Attitude

Knowl (Age X

Skills

STRAND:

10, Jnderstand the

organization of human

sorieties,

05jETIVE;

i. Understand the

meaning and sources

of power within a

social unit 3r

organization*

1. Ask the students to name the most powerful indivi-

dual in the classroom. The issue of criterion should

surface. The teacher should ask the students what

reward or punishment this individual controls, Ne\t,

the teacher should ask the students to assume they

are in another situation (not in classroom), How

might their answer change? Would they choose the

same person?

2. Ask the students individually to list the 3_ most

powerful people living in the United State.',

.Compile these lists on the board. Discuss with

the class what occupations in the United States

are represented. Ask the students what this list

shows about what is valued by them,

4, Ask the students if the term "power" were changed

to 'respect" if they would name the same three

individuals, Find out what .changes would be made.

Discuss their reasons.

S. The students may be assigned to write an essay on

Power and R beepect Should Synonomous.



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNff,G ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level:

T.4e of Objective:

Attitude

Knowlalze x_

Skills

STRAND:

IL Understand the

relationship be-

tween individuals

and groups.

OBJECTIVE:

a, Understand how in-

dividual perceptions

and actions are influ-

enced by the values

and behavior patterns

of groups with which

Design A Strand

Ti7e: Three 43 minute blocks of time.

Procedure:

Have the class brainstorm as many political or social

interest groups (not recreational) as they can. List

these on the board. Then divide the class into groups

of 2 to 4 people and have them select a group and brain-

storm a list of beliefs or ideas that the group stands

for; Here is where investigating time may be necessary

to give them some information to work with.

They then must design a plan that will successfully

convince the rest of the class that their ideas are

good ones. Have them brainstorm a list of all the

ways that they can make the rest of the class aware

of their beliefs and how they can persuade the class

Co think their ideas are good ones.

After designing their plan, give them time to develop

it (work time to make posters, speethes, slogans, role

plays, mimes, propaganda literature, etc.)

Try to encourage that work is shared by all members of

the group so each student has a responsibility. Allow

for self-evaluation or effectiveness, as well as the

effectiveness of the other groups.

247

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction

of Lakeview Public Schools, St, Clair Shores,

Michigan 48081, All rights reserved.

Paper

- Pencils

Poster board

Construction paper

Optional

- Paints

Tape

Magic markers

Parents

COmmunity leaders

248



OBJECTIVE

Level;

K-3

Type of Jhjctiv:

Attitue

Knowlc _I_

Skills

11, 1.:neri:111d the

relationsl-Ar) he

rwen

and.

OBJECTIVE:

b. Recognize that

there are important

values and behavior.

that develop out-

side of a group's

influence.

A

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Share the following predicament with wur students

for discussion or role lay;

Firj,5il:shi,

You have a best friend, Andrew, who is one of the

most popular boys in the school. Andrew is funny,

a good athlete, and a good dresser. Andrew doesn't

do that well in school, however, and often gets other

friends to do his work for him. This helps him to

pt passing grades and have a lot of free time, but

he doesn't learn anything and is falling further behind

in his class. Yesterday, he gave you his math homework

to do because he had to go over to a friend's house,

You know how to do it but don't have the time. Andrew

told you that you should be a friend and not worry

about your work since you'll find tine for it. You

hate to lose Andrew for a friend since hanging around

with him gets you a lot of recognition and friendships,

but you also think he is taking advantage of you.

Decide what to do.

.) List choices available.

b.) Prioritize choices.

c:) Consider pros and cons of choice,

1. Personal experiences

2! School counselor or

social worker or class-

room teacher

3. Values clarification -

problem solving models.

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction

of Lakeviev Public Schools, St. Clair Shores

Michigan 48081. All rightsigerved. A



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

4-n

7-9

Type of Objective:

Attitud

Knpwledce

Skills

STRAND:

U. Undergnd the

relationship be

men individuals

and groups.

OBJECTIVE:

c. Identify the

variety of roles

one can have

within a group,

ILLCSTRATIVE LEARNIC ACTIVITY

Share the following predicaTrent with Your students

for discussion:

FAELY OR FREE TI1E

Bernard's grandfather is an invalid living 71th Bernard

and '!1s parents. He can get around the house in a

wheelchair but has difficulty getting in and out of

the chair from his bed and has fallen often1 His

condition also makes it hard for him to go to the

bathroom, or to reach things from cupboards or

shelves. Bernard's mother works full time, and

his father has a part time job lasting from 1:00

until 5:00. Bernard gets home from school at 313

and has often helped to take care of his grandfather

during that time, This was ok during the winter,

but with spring approaching Bernard wants to get out

with his friends. When no one is around, grandpa

just sits around and gat S depressed and doesn't want

to do anything. This makes Bernard feel even more

guilty when he thinks of leaving. what should Bernard

do?

_

*see previous activity

RESOURCES

1, PHI Consultant

2. Personal experience

3. Grandparents

4, Social Worker

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction of

Lakeview Public Schools, St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48081.

All rights reserved.
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(

d, 1:ncrstand that

the roles within

a zroup mav be

Lssizned or

ae'nieved.

r.!-,===

1:d

crr :o ire

AiLn yrc.017 ers

!"1 1.!tm:lv role in the

vou ire in?

- in rilv

- in st)Orr

in cls 1)%lec[s

with -,ur ro1,',:t -_t!

mibt c:',-e it?

Ev ,nts fill -flit 3 role icklit

SA'gLE ROLE CHECKLIST

nen I liav tKim !It:ts or uouo same, the role

I ually n1v is.

He ($7,e who ights nlru E0 win

the best player

the worst playu

th clowm

th showoff

the one who teaches others

the one who tells everyone how well they play

the one who is not having much fun

- the one who worries about people making

fun of me

I

Sole neck list
,

(on or chart)

dti

Activities for Develooine Positive Self Awareness,

Milliken Publishing Co., (c) 1977F

All rights reservedi



OBJECTIVE
yveTri eITr I r DITTur krTTITTTVILLuDiNrik k .1.1V 4 V .4 t.

Level:

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND:

H. Understand the

relationship be-

tween individuals

and groups.

OBJECTIVE:

e. Understand

reasons why there

are different roles

within groups.

WHAT DO YOU THINK I SHOULD DO?

Time: 20 minutes to one hour

Procedure:

l. Have everyone in the group list a problem of

concern to them on a slip of paper=

Code the paper somehow so you can identify

it for yourself law but do not place your

name or initial on it.

place all of the problems in a container and

pass it around so chat everyone receives

one (but not their own).

Everyone is then given 3 to 5 minutes to

think of what the problem is and some

possible solutions to the problem that they

receive. Then write the one that the person

should use on that slip of paper,

5. All problems are placed on the table and

people find their own.

6. Discuss the results - Was it easy to give a

solution? Why? Who was satisfied? Dis-

satisfied? What's good about this approach?

Bad about it? What would be a better way?

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction

of Lakeview Public Schools, St. Clair, Michigan

48081.
Ali:rights reserved.
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RESOURCES

- Paper

Pencil
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!V')

11

---' =IL!! A ; -
1

I" l'Y7011
A

3!gAll'i_A:'AmA-.Ac

alECTiV:

f. Understand that

multiple loyalties

and responsibilities

result from belong-

ing to a variety

of groups.

A

IILSTRATIVE 1,FRIG ACTIVITY

C:IFT rAV1NC,
_

Di scs the c.on,lwLs of ving and ree and

resent the nart below (on ditto. ),

!iave stuLTits fill in LhE chart, listinc nople from

different groups: Discus in small or hre groups,

the outcou, ow ii ac,up momher$hip affect the outcoul

People The last r An intanRible

close ! gift vol

to vou. gave them:

L,ift that

would make

them happy:

A tangible A gift that

oift that

would mge

them hapcy.

this person

could give

you to oak

you happy:

RESNRCES

Ditto of Gift Giving

Chart

Permission granted by Problem Solving instruction of

Lakeview Public Shoots, St, Clair Shores, Mi. 48081.'

All rights reserVed,



OBJECTIVE ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge X

Skills

STRAND:

11. Understand the

relationship be-

tween individuals

and groups,

OBJECTIVE:

g, Understand the

importance of self-

confidence and Self

worth in carrying

out responsibilitie

within groups.

TO ACT OR DO NOTHING

Create same simple situations that are under-

standable to your age group,

e.g. a. You are about to sit in your seat

and you feel your pants rip while in

class.

b. Your best friend is flirting with

your boyfriend right in front of you,

c. Your hest friend is copying your test

answers.

Read the situations (or put them on a ditto and

hand out) and ask each student to individually

respond with what they would do about it right

then - either act or do nothing.

3. Then discuss the reactions and explain why you

chose the course you did!

4, Discuss - "When is action necessary and when

is silence necessary,"

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction of

Lakeview Public Schools, St. Clair Shores, Mi. 480811

All rights reserved,

Ditto of situations

understandable to

your age group

251J



OFJFC:IVF

Level:

L.- 11
6

ST74-1_op,

ii

a--

1je,2tive:

relatin6n1 %-

tween

and

OBJECTIVE:

h. Understand the

possible advantago

and disadvantages

of belonging to a

variety of rours.

L Understand the

zeasures used by

groups to influence

behavior.

II1JSTRTIVE iKARZG ACTIVITY

Share the followi T prediament with Your students

for discussion or rle=plav,

SNORING CIGARETTES

Sh2wn hls 2 big DNblem. He loves to ploy sports

(basketballand baseball) and has been playing since

he was 6 veors old. He has hecooe quite good and

has a good future, Recently, he met Sherri and has

a big crush on her. She is very voni2r and is one

of the schools social leaders with a lot of friends

And a lot of ideas on what to do for fun, Sherri

and all hr friends started smoking cigarettes last

year nd .-xnect anyone entering their group to smoke

also. Sherri has encouraged Shawn to smoke a couple

of times and althwh be didn't like it, he said, at

that time, that he did. Besides, when he smoked

r:2 aftErwarjs it hurt his flit 4nd Laused him

to tire more easily. He doesn't want to lose Sherri

he doesn't want to smoke. Find a solution to

Shawn's problem,

* Use problem solving model,

RESOURCES

Permission granted by ProblemiSolving Instruction of

Lakeview Public Schools, Clair Shores, Mi, 48081
_

All rights reserved.



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

4-6

7-9

Type of ObjectivrT':

2stitude

Knowledge

Skills

STRAND:

11. Understand the

relationship be

tween individuals

and groups.

OBJECTIVE:

j, Understand the

decision-making

process used by

groups.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

CONSEQUENCES IN THE NEWSPAPER

RESOURCES

1. Students search newspapers for stories which

have circumstances that leave the outcome still

uncertain,

Review the meaning of consequences, emphasizing

the fact that we look at both sides, regardless

of personal opinion,

in small groups, look at individual stories and

possible outcomes and the consequences if

those outcomes occur.

4. Using a group consensus, have the groups select

what they think is the best solution;

5. You may want to follow up when outcome is

finally determined and compare with groups'

solution.

Newspapers

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction of

Lakeview Public Schools., St. Clair Shores, Mi. 48081.

All rights reserved.
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SI
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tw,Jen

OBRCIIVE:

k. Understand the

ways different

groups react to

similar social

issues.

ILLLSI'RAtIVE LEARNLC, iLtVT

SRA1NSIORTA TO FAMES-5 A STAND

Time: 15 25 miniltRs

:;OLeukire.

The class is divided into groups of four to six

students. Each group brainstorms for five minutes

the names of public interest groups, e.g. nuclear

power, ERA, environment, etc. (looselv defined) that

they support for some recent action, or feel opposed

to for soak recant actionh The recorder from each

group then reads the list to the entire class. The

melbars of the class are asked to listen carefully

to all the lists so that they can select individually

one two, or three interest groups from all the

lit that they really support or oppose for some

action.

Next, each group member is given five minutes to form

an opinion about the interest group they chose and to

tell:

1: The two or three groups that he/she opposes or

supports.

L. Aat is the reason for the opposition or support.

3. What they intend to do to let that group know

that they support them or oppose them.

262

RLSaRaS

Postcards

Envelopes

Letter paper

Stamps

Pencils or pens

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction of

Lakeview Public Schools, St. Clair Shores, M. 48081.

All rights reserved.



OF',JEUP:

K-1

OBJTHIJVE:

1 Identify in-

dividuals or groups

within society or

culture that may

affect behavior.

IL1S1RgiVE LEE :TX ACTLVM

TAKING ADVANTAGE OFTHE AGED

Time: One to two hours

Procedure:

1. Introduce the concept of aged by having the

class brainstorm all of the advantages we can

derive from old people. List on the board.

2, Have them brainstorm a list of things that we

do to old people in our society.

Discuss the idea of dormant potential and how

this class could take advantage of these people

as resources,

4. Begin to design a plan:

.

a. What do we want from old people?

b. here can we find them?

c. How can we get them to help?

d When will they be available?

e. at needs to be done to complete our plan?

f. Who will do what jobs to carry this out?

Put the plan into action.

6. Evaluate - How did we benefit?

How did the aged benefit?

nSOURCES

Blackboard or chart

paper

ARP representative

263

Permission granted by Problem Solving Instruction of

Lakeview Public Schools, St. Clair Shores, MI, 48081,

All rights reserved,
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OBYYT[VE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEABING ACTIVITY

RESOURCES

Level:

K-3

7-9 K

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge_

Skills X

STR.ANO:

1, Gather, ana-

lyze, synthesize,

and present in-

formation!

OBJECTIVE:

a. Use a variety

of senses to ob-,

tam n information.

la Review the five senses with the

students. Then tell students to

write down 3 locations (for example,

"Tokyo, the kitchen, a mall" "back

yard, City Hall, Chicago"), each of

which they reel they can describe

Be sure to ask students to keep the

them secret.

Submit lists of locations to teacher,

In order to avoid duplication, the

teacher will indicate for each studen=

which location s/he is to describe.

Take class to library, Tell students

to find information abot,t their loca-

tions, They should be thinking of

how their five senses will help them

to discover where they are,

4, Each student must fill in the 5 Sense=-=,

Clue Sheet. "Secret Locatie will bea

written beneath the covering flap. (Se

example on next page.)

5. Submit sheets, Clues will he read

next day so class can attapt to guests

locations. For extra credit, student

may bring in items listed on clue sbeA4at.

5 Senses Clue Sheet,

prepared by teacher.
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OBJEL1 J VE

Level:

K- 3

7-9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills X=EL

OBJECTIVE:

a. (continued)

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

5 Seises Clue Sheet

I!bzrot Location Inside
1

--1

Meat do you smell? Seaweed

That do YOU taste? Raw fish_ _

What do you touch? Silk

That do you hear? Oriental

music

What do you sea? Shrine

Item Ay chosen

Distinctive

Basic food

Kimono

Eastern style

Ancestor

worship

RESOURCES



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K

44--
7=9 X

rype of Objective

At

Knowledge

Skills .

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE

b. Understand that

perceptions of the

same object or event

may differ from

person to person.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Tell students they are to be reporters

during the class period.

1. Be sure each reporter has a note pad

and pencil.

Review the five "es and "h" (who, whatt

when, why, where, and how.)

Bring In "accident victim" (on stretcher,

if possible) who has limited time to

answer reporters' questions, is in shock,

confused, and babbling. Notes are taken

by each reporter.

5. After five minutes, "victim" is removed

from the area,

6. Independently, each student writes down

the "facts" of the five "w"s and "h",

based on her/his notes. Then, the teacher

leads a dicussion in which findings

are compared,



irffr',t1.70

Level:

K-3

4-6

7.9 X

Type of Objective;

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills X

7,1%.7 ,77171-Tv=;.

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

c. Choose appro-

priate sources for
information -desired,

1, Fair sidents, take to the Media

CentarlAbraz7-0:

Distraite Sea g r Hunt list and

state nles:

Thu hunt 1,- ill take place for

thisi)erio d only.

b, '11-10 'found " items must be

Jcampanie d by a record of

their sour ces,

c, On1Ln q-Jestion will be
Aivred by the teacher and/or
library n_aff for each pair,

Collect cunplted lists and number

in order recei-ved,

Media Center Scavenger

Hunt list which desig-

nates items to be dis-
overed (for example,

place name on 1860 map

of U,S., author of book,

song on record, picture
of individual, etc.)

27C



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

46

7-9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge_

Skills X

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

d. Obtain infor-

mation from sources,

274

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVIR

1. For an assignment which requires the

students to do an interview, give exam-

pies of "open-ended" questions (i.e.,

those which require more than "yes"-

or one-word as a response).

2. Practice with students deciding if

sample questions given by teacher

are correct.

Ask each student to pose one interview

question and check it by questioning

another student:

4. Have students compose from 15-40

questions for the interviews they

intend to do.

RESOURCES

"How to prepare for an

interview" sheet, made

by teacher.
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(1RJF(71t,'E

Level;

K-3

I.

7-9 X

Type of Objective

Attitude

Knowled

Skills X

--

SI-RAND:

1, Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

e, Translate infor-

mation from one

form to another,

ILLUSTUMI LEARNING ACTIVITY

1. 4ve stuants read Child's advice

concerning kinds and amounts of food

7,eeded for westward journey aaoss

the United States.

2, Give students a list of food prices

in 1852. Ask them to make up a

"shopping list" for the trip.

3. Have students prepare a bill of sale

shoving what was purchased and its

price, as shown below:

Bill of Sale to

Amount Item Price

per unit

75 lbs. Rice $.67

1

S5,25

Have another student verify and

initial the bill of sale,

5, Discuss items selected by Child,

reasons for selection, etc.

RESOURCES

Andrew Child's "Advie

to Emigrants," Milwauls,e

Daily Sentinel Steam

Power Press, 1852, (11t

of foods needod).

List of prices of food

in 1850's.



liLECTIVE

Level:

K-3_

46

7-9 X

Type of Objective

Attitude_

Knowledge

Skills X

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

f, Analyze infor-

mation.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

1. Have students look up and write down

definitions of:

a. mulatto

b. mulatress

c. acclimated

d, vendor

e. malady

f. notary public

Then have students examine sale document

reproduced on page 67 of Inquiry Eprnc
in American History,

Have students answer questions on page 68.

4, Discuss answers,

RESOURCES

Branson, Margaret

Stimmann. 11.121E

Ex eriences in American

History, "No. 11:

Drawing Conclusions from

Documents," pp, 67-68.



Level:

3

of
,

%!

.

:,e tive

Auirule

Knowlejge

ski] is K

1, Gather, analyn,

synthesize, and

present information,

OBJECTlvE:

g. Express oneself

with consistency,

continuity, clarity

and conc

any give

ication,

seness in

IL0fRATIVE ii:AG ACTIVITY

aloud to students description of

Battle of Antietam and 50-word letter

,7,s2d on it both of which have e,-2r1

prepared by the teacher.

Then read aloud to students the 300-

1.-d description of the Battle of

Gettysburg, also written by the teacher,

Distribute copies,

Tell students that this intonation

must be stated concisely in the form

of a 50-word-or-less night letter as

choun by teacher example,

Direct the students to perform the

following steps:

8* list the main points

b. write the night letter (in

rough draft form)

c, show it to the Western Union

operator (teacher) for approval,

d. copy on night-letter form,

RESOCRLS

300-word Description

of Battle of Antietam

written by teacher

300-word description

of Battle of Gettysburg

written by teacher

Western Union night

letter form allowing

50-word maximum,
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.0B4Cl'IVE
ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Level:

K-]

f40

7-9 X

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills X

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information

OBJECTIVE:

h. Evaluate the

quality of infor-

mation,

279

1. Tell students to consider these

questions as they read;

a, What kind of person is the

author?

b. What are his beliefs? His

abilities? His concerns?

What does he tell us about

the world in which he lives?

2. Have students volunteer to read

portions aloud to the class.

3 Answer questions using class

discussion.

4. Ask final question: How good

would this colonist's diary be

as a source of information? On

chalkboard, have students answer

by initialing on a continuum, as

shown below,

Excellent ------ -------Poor

M, S

Cuban, Larry and Philip

Roden. Promise of

America: The Stattilg,

Line "Selections from

a Colonist's Diaz',

pp. 51-53.

2 0 '



II1TSBAUE LFZING ACTIVITY

K-3

7-9 X

Type of 0*ctiv:

AttitTie

K:lowlede

Mils X

SF P,A%L):

1, Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information,

OBJECTIVE:

i, Identify simi-

larities and diff-

erences within sets

of data and reasons

for those diff-

erences.

RESOURCES

I. Ask each student to write his/her

initials on each of 30 (1 inch dia

meter) adhesive circles to he used

later in the le,sson.

Ilave each student fill in a personal

data sheet as shown in Example A

(following pages).

Ask several questions which will

require tabulation of all individual

personal data to answer, For example;

a, Can anyone tell us how many girls

in this class have more than one

sister?

b. Does anyone know how many boys in

this class are left-handed?

Place "data collectors" on bulletin

board. Each data collector is the

same as one of the categories listed

on personal data sheets, See Example

B (following pages),

5, Explain to students data collection

process. Have each student place her/his

circles in the appropriate places on

data collectors,

6, Share findings and review questions,

Personal data sheets

and data collectora

made by tcacher.
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OBJECTIVES ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNINGACTIVITT RESOURCES

Level

K-3

4-6

7-9

Type ot Objective:

Attitude_
Knoviedge_

Skills X

OBJECTIVE:

i. (continued) sf

Example A

4.1 DO

ONT1

Personal Data Sheet

a

0
0

X

01)

co 04

-4co 0 .p.1

rn M
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05JECTIVE

Level:

K3

7-4

Type of Ohieivel

Attitude--

Knowledt!

Skills_

OBJECTIVF:

ii cmtibued)

1

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

B

DAtd Collector

Eve Dior

glue BwIn Other

Blond

k

Hair Color

Erovn Black Ped

(PG )

284



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

46

7-9=

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills X

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

j, Frame appro-

priate research

questions,

285

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY

1, Have each student draw, from Uncle Sam's

hat, a topic card for historical research.

For example, topics may include Christopher

Columbus, Monroe Doctrine, etc,

9# Have each student formulate a nlietq[on

about her/his topic which poses one of the

following questions:

a. What happened?

b. How did it happen?

Be sure the scope of the question is

reasonable, For example: Was ;lolumbus

a failure? Who developed the Monroe

Doctrine?

Require each student to make a guess as

to a possible answer to his/her question,

write it down on a slip of paper, and

seal it in an envelope to be opened when

the research is done.

Collect the envelopes and "lock up"

until research is presented,

,srF1=!...,"

Ar----

RESOURCES

Clubok, Arthur. Teach-

ill of U.S, History

Today. "The Historical

Method," pp, 18-20,
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oBJECIIVE

Level:

7-9X

ILLOA411VE LEAK ACTIVITY

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills X

STRAND:

Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

k, Formulate and

test generalization

predictions, and

hypotheses based on

appropriate infor-

mation,

1, Tell the class that their past response

behavior in everyday lass situations

has been observed and recorded by the

teacher, Explain how important it is

that they recognize these responses,

Have the students predict which positive

and negative behaviors will complete the

10 hypotheses present(d by the teacher,

For example:

If a PA announcement comes. on, then the

student will

When information has to be carried home

by the student, the student will

3 Have the students fill in their

predictions on their papers independently,

4, Share results of students' work, Discuss

the behaviors as to their accuracy based

on teacher's observation data.

. Discuss ways to improve negative behavior,

RESOURCES

Class response behavior

data, collected earlier

by the teacher,
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Level:

K-3

4-6

79 X

Type of 0

Attitu.

Knowle

Skills

STRAND:

1. Gather, analyze

synthesize and

present information.

OBJECTIVE:

1. Draw conclusions.

289

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

Have student read introduction and two

accounts of the Boston Massacre, pp. 110-114,

Have students answer, in writing, the

two questioas, cited on page 111, For

each account:

a, Ao started the riot?

b, Who was the person most responsible

for the death of the Boitonians?

3, Discuss with the class how the accounts

differ.

4. Ask each student to determine which

account s/he thinks is more accurate.

Tell the student to write down his/her

decision and give the reasor.(s) why.

Cuban, Larry and Philip

Roden. Promise of

America: The Startle

Line "The Boston

Massacre' pp. 110-115.
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L:,L=1.1;VL

Y

, 4

1 " '

x

1 lather, alyze,

synthesize, and

present infornation.

1. )raw conclusions.

,291

ILLUSTRATIVE LD'IRNI CTIVITY

Use one of the many available open-ended movies Ch

the class. Show the film and then ask students to

write briefly their ilea about how the story problem

should be solved@

Randomly place students in groups of five' to discuss

their solutions to the story problc m. v,aCh student

can give his/her 1dea an the rrouc reach consensus?

Rring groups back together and ask each group to report

on what it agreed upon and what it did not agree upon.

list the conclusions reached on the chal?boar,

U

RES0jRCES

trick or Treat
Churchill Films

15 ninutes, color

Clubhous:joat

Churchill Films

19 minutes, color

!'aPer Drive

Churchill Films

16 minutes, color

44_



Of TIr
QJJ:Lellit=

Lcc

ILLUST1ATIVE L2ARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

ly o ObecLivc:

j

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

°resent information.

MOIVE:

m. Remain on to

changes in one's

opinions.

fi

. Eiicit fron students their culture's rules

for proper eating and table etiquette.

Assure students about their choices. Add

other U.S. cultural rules. Discuss total list,

3. Nrt distribute a work sheet which lists

etiquette rules for many places in the world.

Have s'cudents evaluate each rule by writing a

"G" before each "good" way to behave and

a "3" before all of the undesirable ways.

4. Then pass out the "Good Manners..." sheet

and read aloud together. Discuss cultural

similarities and differences.

Have students re-do the "G"B" rules sheet

reflecting the new information. For example,

slurping noodles is "B" in the U.S., but "V

in Japan, so it can be designated both

"G' and "S".

293

"Good Manners for

Eating in ... " 1

Some teachers could

make up a sheet based

on their own know.

ledge and travel.

Other information

can be obtained from:

Center for Asian

Studies

1 Lane all

University of nichi.

. gan

Ann Arbor,MI 48109

Center for NearEa.sterr!

and North African

Studies

144 Lane Hall

Same as above )

Etiquette Evaluation

work sheet, nade by

teacher

294



OBJECTIVE

Level:

K-3

4-6

79

Type of Objective:

Attitude

Knowledge

Skills X

ST PN D:

1. Gather, analyze,

synthesize, and

rsent information,

OBJECTIVE:

n, Apply what is

learned to new

situations.

ILLUSTRATIVE LEARNING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

1, Review the 10 common methods of adver-

tising, as identified by Potter, which

students learned earlier.

2. Distribute objects from nature (branch,

stone, leaf, shell, sand, etc.)

Have student choose two of the methods

and write/draw two ecology-awareness

advertisements for the object. For example,

one student may use "testimpnial" and "snob

appeal." Another may use "facts and figures"

and "band wagon."

4. ave students present both ads. Encourage

'lass members to comment and to choose which

method or message is most appealing,

Potter, Robert R.,

English Everywhere:

Media and Y'ou,

pp. 163-165,
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ONEME

uDiective:

SIZRA :

4._ necessar:
r participation

in_ otietv and
varmts both

zn individual
an d as a member

8rcup.

BZECTLE:

Fzaents
orn ides,

297

ILLUSTRATITE R2kIlt
ACTIVITY RESOURCES

iiavo stud, fnts, eitnr
O groups,

llan a Cr an thatthat: tiIe 1i.k to following
these pi_ del-ines:

A, If yo u could h yQut ooss, w .old you do?

B, If ye u owned your oV=1 1.Nny, what -ould it
C, Now iv emplo'fe6: have.?

D, would. you nad. PrQfkifi81s, vh1te
wore Ts, or laborW

Aat education must :fainioyee_ys

F, how 1 ong is your t-vot'A' 679,

C. How uch vacation d+) -,Noffer?

H, ha ar same Of ;:n1 many balafk7-_s?

kiov Lany and what t:Np.410,:ea5 ,,,,ound you

Ned zo

Have stud nt dida b0it write a
rtewspape cla53ified ad positiom

Napers

Cia!=lsified Ad

298



Skills

,
4, iic',eicp

neest,ary or parri

olp,itiJn in society

ind erntn t but

1..3 an indiviJual and

3 Ec7..er of a group

the

0. Paraphrase what

has been butrd and

obtain agreement from

i!s cornet,

299

ILLUSTRAII :_:,=ARMNG ACT VI

o

niiai
tckriLloc1c1 j,

color 1,V,

microave owIJ

cQ4urer,

:r Tlo :2 ::in:
; "7' 77 "".rLg-7."

Have sttid6Asot one te6nolol dyel(,041t

L,=;k SLU,Icr.: 40 11.ri LLe trp

per rd b th invatLon or t:o ia1 dLvvlq-

menc was c4.1ed cin lrior to itJ

44d cc,6cu6sion 01 wa','s life 'As 5tn d.ffe,2tv,d bv

the par:icu14 c:ewlupmelt or invention. dbtin

sugOstin$Mas from all student.

r-)m re special1v when a is

cr cottnmerstial, ask ne 8tdent to

naso hr :Pi

accracv.

3]U



- - - - _ _ _ _

03JECTIVE

-;

I

of
!

2. Devlor) the

skt11,4 nuessav

for nrtLiloation

In

governments both

as an individual

and as a member

of a eroup .

afECTIVE:

C, Listen and

respond appro

priately.

ILLaT Ilv LEABIUG ACTIVITY

student r7lor: unless

StaLc',:lnt Of dur in: a zlass dis=ussialCae

sho,..;in4 of a filz, th co2oietiu of a reading glea-
,

tin), involve ,:a1 stunts in su=arizl-Pld

regttng to what hE hearl. Fr

students a f;a_Inns itImmArizin :heir roes,

Have then coni!-der ti followiv qt;estions,

hat are the maio ideas of the re?ort y'cLI jog

heard?

How J.5 tie report --iou just heard like tat d

'ha:4 of go7,cone a iso. w1,10 nas already 1%Pot7VW

is tho re2ort

Wbt are two thillg s FOU especially like about

the report?

parts 0 - the report do You agree u

disagree? why?

301
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2. Dvelot, tile skills

necessarf for rutic
,!:.alicin smietv

rosranents both as an

indivduai and as a

r:enber of a Frout,.

1! 601icit

clnification from
others when needed.

304

7:7Cr'nr7'71

:Ave s',udPnt9, in rrcuris, seact an zefler 'flrornatior. Urban :elFue

aCcr,t a civil rights organization in
ter of:

NAACP

Encyclopedias

Quest intervm

-nrose of omnization whn founded

-c ont ributions /activities

-rur:)se of orpanization at resert time

rmn interoretation of r0i&1 in =Dose,

if ar7

Share findinrs with class a
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2. Develoc=1) the sills

necessary :tror oartici-

ation in cmociety and

overnnenti, both as an

individual and as a

menber of ZE.?. group.

OBJECTIVE

Reco_ tItze diverrent

roles with±an a cToup.

- .

council electim, mlif,e a ist of

cfficers their duties:

Secretary

Treasurer

and any others.

Have a cormittee listen to student apiol.icants for

offices. Select on the basis of "ab to fill

role of office.



of Obi

Rovicdq.e

Skills.

2. Nvd_oz 14_

for prticloat ion
in society and
govoinents kcth

o5 individual
and li a

of a pup,

03JUIIVE:

g, fleognize

enotions and

feelings operating
witbio a group and

aliovillg for their
exprmion.

ILLIJSIRATLVE L .EARNING ACTLITITX

followinz .;;Itlia:10 2'S
4 4 'It i -, - 1 hat tt!6..:_+.. L., _ , 4 L ',:o.1:',,d, do if C:16V Lid tO

1r = Ct to t;',:'' :-:.c.1 .

_ have inuoun clsout;sicips
responsose re.,--;nonscs to, LL QueStiOn:

Ould V3.0 cage our r

30b
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Listed below are situations that could occur. Beneath each it is space for You to indicate wha:

you would do if you had to react to the problem. Also, exple'n why you believe your choice is

proper. Your reasons are most important.

After You have com71eLed the exercise, discuss Your answers with other students in Your class. Ho

do their reasons com,:lare with yours? After the discussion, look over the respcnses again . Would

you like to c'nane any of them:

1. Yo- nd a box in a restroom which contains a beautiful jacket in your size. A nae and addreA

are clearly marKed on the box too.

2. fou know the names of most drug sellers in your shcool d neighborhood.

3. You regularly see other people shoplifting merchandise from stores.

4. You see other students cheating on class ex4inations.

5. You are asked by your employer to shortchange customers whenever you can.

6. You are asked repeatedly to join a gang that you know burglarizes hones and pobably uses

violence against other gangs.

7 You are asked to voluntarily give up meat three days a week to eke it possible to send food to

starving people in Afria and Asia.



OBJECILVE

T2vc1:

o:
1=4- ,t,,

Lti:!_LJQ

=

7.d

t 1

skill; r,ecary

or particiatin

in sonv and

ac,vrzents both0-

as an indevicull

and is a r..r

or a

OBJECrIVI:

h. Recognize and

permit ti ex?res7

in of differenc

opinio ne l:es,n, 1'

and ideas in a

group,

tllMT.LE L2AENING ACTIVITY RESOURCES

,

a oucv on a privlIce.
) -

W snts co:f1c!te rhe Attanot clocrir

Di.6cus fes, as a Lass, and deftnd responses.

31U
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g-*

" I ,

.

imoive than one, Some may be none or the t'nree. Many are a. 'uatle,_

Drinking at age 17,

ree public education alz. 5-1Q.

.44,1 F0
dt; 0s. I.

DrooDing out of school at 1

0, Keeping vour own earning for yourself.

t. To void most :Kinds of contracts (like buyir,,; a stereo on crediO.

Irinking at age 18.

To be fed and housed.

10. To have a jury trial if accused of a crime.

Ii, To be tried in juvenile court rather than in Recorder's zourt,

_L. To support and care for your own children.

To abort an unwanted pregrancy.

To have an attorney if you are being sued or tried,

To expect a doctcr, preacher or teacher to keep your secrets,

10. To hang with anyone you want as a friend.

17, Not to be spanked when y:. do wrong.

IS. To make the minimum hourly wage.

9. To be unable to get a real job until you are at least 14.

To get even with anyone who does wrong to you.

To have privacy in your orn school locker.

To learn information in your classes.

To refuse to pray at a school assembly.

To report vandalism and other crimes that you may witness.

To have a driver's license,

20.

21,

23.

24.

25.

31i

are -;712t-:Ti
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!-A tijknt ii diuss t c:et ear,

dia

LL the

les,,.ar: rartil-

1:12 Qi ',.;r7:11r1 11.7P, List,71A171.nus, 'Iran',DortaLia

Story of America s Grnt
7Ation in tc EFECI Learning Comration of
overnnents both as n

individual and a

7A:)er or a you

Recgize and per-

mit the expression of

different values, be

iriS anc 1,]eas ln a

group.

..
ziDeriCa

314
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2. Denim, the skills

necessary for partici

nation in society and

governnents both as an

individual and as a

nenber of a group.

i. Use conflict res

lution strategies,

rainstorn with students about 'conflict situations

in Anerican or World history.

In rroups, have them select oartioular situeions.

Fini out about, discuss as a group, and share th

the class information and group strategies tos resolve

rroup conflict in different ways.

Lfuii.44.1

Antagonists:

Pes lution stet:

1.

2.

3

5.

315

papers

MaFazines

Television

3noyclopedias

Librarian

316



:titude
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31 If

6:

eog1:6 tho occ;t4111

,= nnie the

c. entity 2iternativE

of action,

C,

o: actlork

e.

in

:dentifv values,

:00 consequences

light of villues,

g, Choose alternative

course of action or

some trade-off,

71! UCTP.ATI7 17Arlr,
P,SCWR:ES

A Fr,v7c, stntoR
. .

to -At ;,,ic...17, ,e,,,.,r tr,, ,,,,,s5 .-..r.t,:,...,

7...:.' l..it ti5 on,,,t,--,n, 'If 'r, . .
Jior i

in :.r : rt:

in .,_ht are :)otn an

in Scstn dr,,1 lv Jjr71.!
, .

Di'

1-_-,:ount DI tno neton :IN the lollew-ur rect,;5:

to Ada7,5 to be th defns&. lvv.c., An

?,tion or review of the (iciion ki n =e2s is :10,, in

,

Each s:uw:It will have a oir,r (1 the Lclsion

7in4 dcrcn

A,to.,]gn the css :73vl.aht to tLk the case, over first

n ;77al grL'.ups, the teacher yin. cd nh diecusioi. of

Vr,az
V

PPi,Ant I1 uM for _,our. 0,t CI.J1-5u., of
,

lction cu,Loo he wculd h the conqqurloos if

of the steps

in dciion ..,-,K1-11;__2, on

1:1r,ZE L'nouh t

fill

'Aat is the

!EP

are two course2

of aLt forlor umin,

with the pvobl,Z

STEP 3

Consequences of the

v-JUJI t br or .'irst course of action

kr,:ati7C 'hat .ould h tho (onecis if as did not?

Po$itive Cr neQjtive? the hi ,4 ,:alues,hre?

:uAtice? Pushinz your n in Your

jugment wnick of those courks or action comas cosot

to lining the rune inpnrtnct valu? Do vou support

RrIt comroise

4. .ht 1O th e

ideas by filling in the di]gram:

student will make a statement of her/his decision with

supporting reasons,

5. Students may want to compare their decisions with Adat's

(He did)

discussion students will kcep track of their

In the end each

Mch ore po5itive

of-the second? Nch

ore positive': Vhich

8re negative?

SE 4

voices are

involved in this problem?

STEP 3

Voat is your on

decision?

318



Lev

kr tft eLdve.

t-ittitude

KhOwl0

Skills

TNND:

'3: Make decisions.

_

OBJECTIVE'S:

a, Recognize the occa-

sion...for decision,

!d, Projectconsequenc

of llrernative courses

of action.

e. Identify values.!,

t. Judge consequences

in light of goals.

g. Make a choice of

alternative cobra of

action or some trade-

off.

ILMTRATIVE LEARNIV1 ACTIVI7

_, As a fellow up to a study of environunca.. oroolem:Sbr

the workins of state government, tell the class that
A teacher-prepared case

RESOURCES

they have just been appointed as a Citizens Advisory
taken from a newspaper

Board by several communities along the Au Sable River,
account of 8°7e Issue

Ihe class is to make recomnendations to the Department
c1'" " students 114'

of Natural Resources about the use of the Au Sable
The AuSable case is

River. Here's the problem. A to large number of
isimply illustrative

canoeists on one stretch of the river are interfering
The" are dozes

f suc*,

with fishing, for in that part of the river was
cases: E:g:, Should th

intended. People who canoe and people who fish are at
city give its trash

odds with one another;
so are people who sell to others collectors a raise?

Should we substitute a

week of school in Augrit

for December to save t e

cost of energy? Shaul

the school take out th

vending machines sail

junk food in the cafet

A diagram of the steps

decision making on a s

large enough to fill i.

STEP i

What is the problem?

STEP 2

What are two courses cf

action for dealing wi h

this problem?

STEP 3

who canoe or fish. What should be done? Close a

stretch of the river to canoeing? Or to fishing? Or

compromise: Of course, the Advisory Croup understands

can make majority and minority recommendationthat they

reports.

Along with a copy of

has a diagram of the

student will fill it

the Au Sable case, each student

steps in decision making. Each

in during the study.

3. The class will need to go over the steps in the

decision making process

4. Than small groups talk over the problem, what could

be done about it, and outcomes. Each group reports

out its ideas.

Nov the teacher leads a discussion through each step

in the decision making process.

After each student makes his/her own decision, a few

students take on the tasks of writing up the majority

and minority(s) recommendations.

a

ria?

in

cet

k,n6eqUena:j 04
c Ts,

course of action? Vh.ch

are positive? Negati e?

Consequences of the s cond?

Which are positive? ich

are negative?

STEP 4

What values are invol ed?

STEP 5

32
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ILLUSTRA!;it L:ARciaiG CI\,11I 1,

, TT i

-

03:ECTIVES:

2, Recoanize the occasion,
. .

for decision.

. problem

d. 'rolat long and

.short term consequeues
;

ot aiternative courses

of action,

f, Judge consequences by

:values and goals,

Make a choice of

alternative courses of

:action.

tucenLs are asked to decide a case pcsthc this

nn autcot,ile executive deoio to

shift research and 'ievelopment a) vav Irom its

prsnt protam probable short term pay-offs

t;r Jn.jther likely in the lng run to L'prcve

uoduction prcesses and produce better, cheaper

aut,-.vbies?

Each student \il have a 7atrix a chart to fill in,

';itu.de,tc are to

__ .

ProJet and evaluate several consequences, economic

and Inn," short-term and long-term,

:)tu,]e%t, discuss the case both in shall groups and

as a :lass, and fill in the 7iatrix chart.

Each student 7.1Kes a decision

RESOURCES

The c,,s and the atri

chart, alone with

suc..2estec tnching

procedures, are found

&cial Fd,Jcation

25-27, January 1982.

The pages can be

reproduced for student

copies%

322
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w= f

.t: A.-41,gf

, sch. survey nrl!a*,

4V,'',±;

gr,n;.z find tne necessar-,- 1:1formaton about the 5:ter-,

nqt:7e.; the ost, the .1rilus viewvints and

-1 ttunta

restic anion a or the 2-3 mjects with the

studert sz,tort, stude:its scull

follov-throuh with attempt?, to ,cersuade rnrocri-

04flit !'r0.1,y0

Discuss the criteria for evaluat:iw the oar, crztique

each an and

considered.

have the Las: select the plan the

A7ternate class dcci in making assi4nment could address

a school ;roblen such as security or lockers.

:1.1rriculum -ide

eachii Fco:ionic, Junior
Schc,ol Zeve raaas

7=9) fr:m the Joint

w
(,.

tion

Cctunit is the LASD-

nom, book by Trwin and

Russell from ?enY.1

lishing Co. (5,:)

Current Consumer, per:MI-

c1 Published c Curriculz

Innovations, '.50,/k7,ester

(S,T)

e.n nroc_em.

c. :dentify alternative courses of action.

a, Project long and short term consecuanoes cr alternative courses o action.

e, :dentify realted values and goals.

Jude consonances in the light of values and goalt7!

'Aka a choice of alternative courses c action or some trade-off ot the

H, Develop strategies to carry out the approach.

to the approach in making a decision or solving a problem.

j. Reevaluate and reformulate the process if goals are nCt, net or new informat:on is introduced.

cot :or lecisiors.

323
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SOCIAL STUDIES SKILLS CH
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CURRICI D INS RUCTION IN MODEL

SOCIAL STUDIES COURSE OF STUDY
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ArPENDI,Y. A

A MODEL FOR SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM PLANNING

BASED ON STUDENT-CENTERED OBJECTIVES*

1

Deciding on a

philosophy

and rationale

6

Identifying

and selecting

materials

V

7

Planning

for

evaluation

2

Deteimining the

scope and

sequence of the

program

5

Choosing

content

8

Installing and

maintaining

the program

3

Selecting

objectives

4

Modifying

objectives

9

Modifying

the

program

*Davis, James M. and Holey, Frances, Editors, Planning A Social studies
Proprqm: Activities Guidelines lnd Peqource,- Soci,11 Science Education

Consortium, Inc. Boulder, Colorado, 197/, pp. 3-6.

-192-
326



EVALUATEC- PROCEDURE -*

Ittation should ho a periodic activity for a school district. It

invol es establishing a set of desired conditions or outcomes for a curricular

area. gathering data indicative of the degree to which those outcomes are
being attained, measuring the variance between the two sets of information,

and determining priorities based on the new information.

A p_r-ogram evaluation s -4,1 correlated with activities such as course of
study revision, .i7urriculum guide update, and materials selection. Ideally,

program evaluation should precede these activities. Eventually. these four
activitie should occur on a cyclical basis as suggested in the diagram belo-

-ials

`}election at

:ram

Evaluation

(:urriculcun

vide Update

Course of
Study Review

In this nse prc am evaluation involves inure the measurement of student

attainment of goals and objectives. Student attainment of goals and objectives

' ist one part of the whole. Program evaluation should also determine which

instructional elements, curriculum components, learning settings, and program

activities have the greatest positive effect on learning.

In conducting program evaluations several questions need to be addressed:

1. Oo the existing courses of study have goals and objectives?

2. Are those goals and objectives stated in such a way that they may

he evaluated?
3. What factors are related to the attainment of the goals and objectives?

4. Are the present goals and objectives based on:
individual learners and how they learn?
society and its needs?
organized knowledge?

Once the commitment has been made by school personnel to conduct a program

evaluation, an action plan should be developed, implemented and evaluated.

*Course of Study Development: A Process hlt7del . State of Ohio Department of

Education. Columbus, Ohio, 1980. Used with permission, all rights reserved.

-193- 327



APPENDIX B

A S. iPLE LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

STA ENT OF P 'HY FOR SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATIA

The first priority goal of the Saginaw Board of Education is to provide
quality educational opportunities in reading. math, science and SOCIAL. STUDIES.

Social. Studies education tial to th. development of citizenship
and must reserve a major role in the total educat oval program of the Saginaw
Schools, from kindergarten through high school. The goal of citizenship, in
turn, is the constant effort through decision and oetiou to foster lust rela-
tions among people and institutions.

The welfare of individuals and the welfare of society are tightly bound.
Young people need to learn to live well as social beings. From childhood on
they are part of social worlds extending from their everyday groups and com-
munities to their country and world at large. To find their ways in these
social worlds young people themselves need the personal capabilities and moral
commitments for wise choices of action in their socinti political, and economic
roles, those present and those yet to come. The society in which young people
will continue to live is one of continuity and change, diversity and commonality,
difficulty and opporcunity, democracy and its insufficient practice. Such a
society needs knowledgable, thoughtful, and ethical participation by its
citizens.

In social education four elements are essential: KNOWLEDGE; democratic
and humane VALUES; SKILLS in acquiring information and thinking about social
affairs; and SOCIAL PARTiGiPATION. Programs must bring these elements together
to foster a sense of efficacy, sound deci sion making, and responsible action.

*Used with permission of the Saginaw Public Schools. A Policy Statement
should be approved by the local board of education in the district. The
Policy Statement would be included in a proscribed course of study along with
a sequential listing, of tour See offered at all. levels (K-12) and :cope state-
ments for each course (see diagram on pag 2'3e).



APPENDIX

SoCIAL S LIi)I t5 CURRICULUM: SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

Tlie social xL u I curriculum ollcred in a school district should reflect
a logical acrd consi cut appri,aoh to curriculum improvement and program develop-

ment. Historically, most social studios curriculum models reflect the "expanding
environment" for grades K-6 and the "contracting enviionmont" for the secondary
schools (7-12).

Ohvionstv, Yor a variety of reasons a district might prefer, with good and
sound rationale, to have required or elective courses at grade levels other

than those listod. Thov might also ti 15t. to have a larger number of required
social studies offerings than what is indicated in the suggested model included

in this document.

The suggested sec-thence listings presented in the publication can be used

by a school systom as a reference point when the social studies program is
examined. Tho'social stuOies curriculum of a district should he evaluated
carefully prior tit the ye;ir in which textbooks are being adopted. Courses should

not he added or eliminated without taking into consideration State Statutes,

State Board of Education Recommendations and pertinent local factors. This

incluics the ideas of- -students, parents, and others.*

lho social studies clirriculum at .uiv level - elementary. Junior/middle,

senior should not he altored or modified without taking into serious consid-
eration what is taught at the other love's. In particular, as the scope and

sequence matters arc being determined, serious attention should be given to the

.appropriateness of what is tieing proposed in reard to the developmental level
of the students and the immediate relevance ef rho instruetien in the lives of

the learner. There should be a logical and educationally sound basis for

whatever scope and sequence model is followed.

New or experimental curriculum ideas such as interdisciplinary studies

involving both the social studies and language arts or social studies and the

arts, should be encouraged.

The Michigan State hoard of Education has approved position statements
and guidelines which include recommendations to all Michigan school. districts

in regard to global education, consumer economics education, multicultural

education, and environmental education. Within this document special attention

is also given to the area of law-related education. As Michigan school districts
periodically review and revise their social studies program, appropriate attention

should be given to these recommendations to insure that appropriate and feasible

components are not excluded from their K-12 program.

For example, in regard to multicultural education, attention should be

given to the notion that the confluence of many cultures has been charac-
teristic of American life throughout our history. The great variety of cultures
has been a powerful influence in structuring our social system, enriching our

national heritage, and creating some of our most critical problems. The

social studies curriculum should, wherever relevant, stress the contributions

of individuals from many groups to our national development.

*See A Position Statement and Resource Guide on involvement of Parents and

Other Citizens in the Educational System (1982)
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GRADE

I NDERGARTEN

GRADE I

GRADE 2

GRADE

GRADE 4

GRADE 5

GRADE 6

GRADE 7

GRADE

GRADE

GRADE

GRADE 1 1

GRADE 12

C ! A!. ! ES EDUCA ION i 1

FIE AND oTH FRS

AND l'A.k1 11.Y

1 G111'4)101(10 DS
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GRADE -12 ELECTIVE OFFERINGS

ANTHROPOLOGY

ECONON

GEOGRAPHY

HISTORY (STATE AND WORLD)

POLITIL MOE

PsycnoLocY

SOCIOLOGY

1NvmzN ' S STIrDIES

ETHNIC

SOCIAL PRO 1-71LENS

URBAN slip 2L ES

ENVIRONMtN=AL STUDIES

BASIC GEOGRAPHY SKILLS WILL D E INTROPUCivDD, LASTERED AND REINEOTt L=Z_IED AS

APPROPRIATE AT ALL LEVELS.

ATTENTION APPROPRIATE FOR AC;E: i/GRADE LE-Vt WILL BE GIVEN AT ALL
ISSUES/TOPICS SUCH AS

FOOD 11A-_CE AND ETHN'TC1

HEALTH

POPULATION

WAR AND AI MAiTENTS

ENVIRONMENT

GHTS AND RtSPONSIBILITIES

11 E="=LIGIOU 5:;DES,

NN- TURAL CUAR&CTERISTICS
( PHYSICAL OOMPRY)

----rEKNATIONAL MONETARY AND
TRADE RELATIONS

LEVE S TO

LatilUAGE

AND CULTURE

E=-7,GY

P(IV

,L.-TIONS AMONG

Wr-TIONS/STATES



ills Chart

Skills are one s_ f threo cat _is or bl ctives Wind d in the Essential
)rmance Obit?. or S tultes document; ttitud, and know ),,igeill J re 1101.1C 'Clutch attached isT.:Lrnply because

Listing -skills with content would t_ too cumbersome. In ier il.lass room

teaching, sit uat ions , however, skills, attitudes, and knowleil--zi are tightly
related. A moment 's reflection will show us all that snider-1.Es can flat practice
skills in a vacuum; they must pract ice and use skills in son content. I t

is an inef lc ien t use of learning time practice skills in _ontent nut inoluded
in the knowledge 7b actives or, worse yet, in trivial conter--= At times
teachers ,nay want _ ski Is in a special set c) = lessons apart
From the mainstream of the course. For the most part, howevr

. learning *kilts
shulai to iLon, with le.] knowleOge and :attitudes in thc ordinary' flow of
a course. A t rative learning activities inc luded this document
are generic it) nature: that is, the content in which the ski is are to be
practiced is purposely gene.ral, and usable in many sorts of T. earning acciv-iti-uL
°lost tai the s t rat lye learning, activities, However, show = kills in spend-fie
content ta'keii from the knowledge or attitude objectives incl. teled in the
_ssentiai rmo ace 4it3 tet_L lve± fo r So- Studies.

the other two.

Skil Is, in the Esauneiai Per -mance Obd eccives I Studies n,
stated broadly= Since many teachers find more specific lists rigs helpful,
kill s "Gather . information," are spelled out in the chart on

the following pages. Still, limits on specificity are neeesery even here,
lest the publication of 111ustratiye 1.earning Activities be c.t_Tici bulky for use,

t4!_ en t l y "SI.; i I Is noc:ssary for par t ipa t L and
"Decision Making Skills," are repeated with hardly more ampli tication than
appears in their statement in the _ Objectives.-

Skil Is can be class) in many ways; the classitcati.i here follows
that to the Surely there are it In. r defensible
classificati such as those usually made explicit
programs and ir commercial textbooks.

pod studies

11w `kills which follow are assigned to grade levels, c (-_?d.ed as they are
Listed in ential . Oblecti yes. Nonetheless, it is di f icult ttt ay writ h
skills are peculiarly appropriate for some grade lave Is ;mei 1--==ci,t others. Thifilc

or the all-important skills in reading. Surely then are impc rcant at all
grade levels. Here are ti few rules of thumb. The more cusp 1_ x the content-01e
more speci is points therein and the more sets of interrelat LA.Dns among them-=the
harder it is to learn the skills in such content. [he great 1- our unfamiliarity
with the points of concent, the greater the lack of concrete :.;perience in OK')

area, the greater is the difficulty of skills tied to it. `I'1-L more abstract
the content, the farther it is removed from concrete experieri 4.ze, the more
dif ficul t the learning of ski! ls in such content. The more L. t--.1 reacening the
content - the more it upsets or contradicts our basic belief -s=; and feeling of
makes us insecure the harder it is to learn the skills in Lich content.
moreover, some skills are themselves more complex and hence 7-larder; compreholgion
is easer than analysis, which is, in turn, easier then evalua_ Lion or the
process or decision making.
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leach, , at grade leviHt- can and li 011 make t 110' i ina1 decision as

to what their students can handle. It , though, to notice that when

ski 1 ts seem "too dtif icu I t" students need sirtiplor content . for learning, such

ski Hs when skills si.ein o easy.," studenEN lived coot en that is "harder."

The content to whicli the skills are tied influence_s alit 1 _ _ to learn the

skills.

hEK, ANAL\ ANDPRESI 1 INFORMATION

Use a variety of senses to obtain int (Illation.

b. Ilnderstand that perceptions of the sari object
or event mav differ from person to person,

.
Choose appropriate sources for inforination desirk.E.-2d.

1)- Ao OkS, art-ik newsPaperS,

RM

R
2) 11 fiss I ilms,---piCtnres, roccads video apes R RN

1)- ki erenct materiais such as
dictionaries.

RM f MA

4-6 7-9

A

-4 ---L--

/ 1 ) 1,111ii rj t4`!=;4.4tir C IT'S !"WiCI1 as Ole ---,:I---rileataloginy __ R MA_ 1_ _A__

51 -A11-)liegraphic sourees such a the HeaJe- r ':.4 GI_ aide. -----'-R RM
-i

6)- -fritervieWing appropriate porsoi4, R RN 1_111±.__

7)ACEnat6bServatf6n. "AL _Et __M _
__________ .___ _

d. Obtain information from a variety of sources.

I) leading a variety ol mnteriafs;
a) uescriptive and/or expianaturysocial

science/history material
R RM

,

ChartS, grapfi-S, Eables, Cit7toms.diagriir=ns,
R

maps.
_

Plays, poet ry, t let

Accounts, stories, cases.
J) Magazines and newspapers.

2) Reading
RPl j NA

b) Literal comprehension; e g 5pecif is
prints; topic sentences and main ideas

nse of chapter and section litidings;

association with experience; following
sequence and organization; paraphrasirrpataphraSi g.
erIntpretilie comprehension: noic frig

purpose of material; distinguishing

fantasy and reality; recognizing simile

and metaphors, tone; separating fact f rom
opinion; recognizing point of view;
following such relationshipan cause/ fferri
like/difference, argument; seeing omi5 sions.1

Retuf to fit a variety or purposes : e.g.,

skim, acquire knowledge, Qt-lpy.
_

6-) Use study aids in a book: e g,, index.

glossary, study questions.

K = REkDINESS/EXPOSURE/ENTRODCUTIUN M --MOR INSTIAUCTION

A = APPLICATION/MAINTENANCPUTENSiON
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K-3 ; 7-9

.3. ing maps and :.; 1 o be .

,

a ) Comprehend a map or g lobo as a representation
.

of a ,-oncrote a i-oa.
1

) Can draw in hound.) r es , geographic features.
RN MAcities and such on maos.

c) identity cardinal and intermediate direcrions ;
1

, I

'l
RM MA: ;on maps and globes. _ i .____t___

d) Locate common places, geographic features
states, areas. continents, oceans; area

H ! M MA
pat terns; ab le to use at las, index.

. _ =
-_ i . i! i n 41 d istanees tiv us i ng map Son les. k

k,
: RM MA

f4 Ijs0 map symhois: ey!, colors, circles,
i i nes st a t cd i n map keys and 18_ends . I R L__ RN

g) Recogni ac di 1 Co rences in purposes of maps
and globes: distortions from type of i

pro feet ion; maps o t nistori c I eatures;
fphys i ea I and poi it ical mnps . maps which : ; RN tl

gi ve some t ype ot in I orma t ion but not
tker. t_

1

'_ _Use t irliy lin_d qii ije!-= % . LL
) Make and i id t ime Ines

b) I I hue zones, _
Recogn ige such nlorit4ure!-; I I itne
Other ea 1Q11+.1;Irt--;..

.1-

R __i_M_
5) Use p ictures. charts, d iagrams, tab les. graphs.

,

icartoons. _L I_ . _ _
1 fa) Comprehends as rep ms en La t ion o I concrete

obj_cettf acid data. -
Li i tle ra I comp tenons ion : spec i 1 ic points,

I 1h)
. =.

topics and main ideas; context climes;
use ,r tit les. organizational devices, ; R RN MA

1 f

___L-- , - L
1 Fc) int e rp re t Ivy comprehension: re lat ions

such as like/di I le rent trends; point
of view; omissions. K RM

%--
-L -4

6) Watch a i i I m. filmstrip. TV program: literal 1 i

c.ompreitens i on of points, order, topic and main
1

fidea, association with experience; and 1

i Iinterprot ivo comprehension of 11 ke/di f le ren t R RM 14

cause/of_tect ,_ _point of view_l, arlaument , _pnr_pose. -4_ i
i I

f

7) Listen to a lecture: e.g., Following points i -f

in order , asking quest ions acting_ rzourteously, ; R L __M _f___ N_
)

8) Interview by prepnr ing and asking proper

9) Observe bv not i r lug what actual I y happens,
asking (west ions, act tog courteous] y . - K

10) Survey by prepar ing a major question, developing ;
)

i

sub-quest ions, asking proper numbo r or people, . R R M

sumrua r iv.. i ng .
11) Follow d i rect ions. 1

_ -- _ i_ittl _i_ _ L_ _ Z-L_____ _BA___

questions. making appointments, acting courteousl
RM Mtaking no tes _or _reco

R = READINESS/EXPOSURE/INTRODUCTION M MAJOR INSTRUCTION

A A1'PLICATION/NAtNTENANCE/EXTENS1ON
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o. Translate in1oiii It in tram one form to another.

I) Changes a communication to another tom: e.g.,
from a story to a picture, from a main idea
to a poster, from quantitative data to a
graph. prose to a play, principles and case

R-3

KM

7-9

to a rnie-plav, writ it up_an observed event.
Cake notes. R KM _1

(mutline.
Develop a larger idea out of specific points

by comparison and contrast, grouping by
criteTia projecting trends. _

Mange a communication into simpler language i

or f a7 rmat or ex,r;p1._

Analv;._e info rm.-1 t

R RN M

L_) Taking a communication apart by rec(_;gnizidg
major and minor points, assumptioi.s,

heses.
X

relationshi s such as points supporting
a o( lusion, Inconsistent or off-subject
points, distinguish cause/effect from
sequence. simple I(%ioal fallacies.

Recognizing principles of organi7:--ition such as
techniques used to persuade, ma;:.e a
communication effective._

Express oneself with consistency, continuity, clarity,

and conciseness in any given communication such as
written project, a report to the class, adebate.

h. Evaluate rh quality of information by e.g.,
recognizing bias, the source and its authority;
distinguishing primary from secondary sources,
important from unimportant.

identify similarities and differences within sets of

data and reasons for these differences; e.g., comparin
and contrasting accounts of events, basic questions,
treatment of topics, arguments.

R

j. Frame Appropriate research questions: identify what

to look for in e.g. a survey, report.

k. Formulate and test generalizations, predictions, and
hypotheses based on appropriate information.

R READINESS/EXPOSURE/INTRODUCTION M = MAJOR INSTRUCTION

A = APPLICATION/1' INTENANCE/EXTENSION
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',rum .ii1: 111 it

n. ply wwit
gener:41-

c.4rned to new situat_ s PriFICiPICS
--- MA-

DNVE1,01' Iill. SKI S FuN yARTLcirAil IN SOCIETY
AM) C0\111'1 AS AN INOEVIDUAl AND \' A MEMBER OF.

A 6ROVP

Pt At!--; own Idea or4,11-v or M rep Ci ;
in writing, in a di splay ot some sort.

h. Paraphrase what has boon heard and obtain agreement
irom the speaker that paraphrasing is cotrect.

and respond appropriately.

I it:- t-11 Lcn mers when needed.

f.nceurage t.it lrt'r' to t' xpress themselves.

Kee( nt roles within a group e.g.,
onair, sec individuai assignment.

-1 , 7-9

: itI .l

K

RN

. KM II

P.11

MA A

A

-Rectgnize emet and flings crating within a
grtItip. RII

--!
1

h. Recognize and permit the expressIon of di
iii ion;:, boliels, and ideas in a group.

Use conflict resolution strateies: e.g., sharing,
voting, agreed-upon rules, discussion of problems. i R it

3. MARI:4 DEGIS1

Reef ,ni he - 'i.':Ltiii nail nt_4 -1 decisio

h. Analyze the problem.

c. Identity aiternative courses in net inn

d. Project long and short term consequences of
alternative tauirses iii action.

READINESS/EXPOSIIRE/INTRWCTION

1

i

I

--_

, ii ICI M A_L rs-
f f

,

1

_ _ i _ .K_ i IA i MA

r-

RA

A

M

li MA A

M MAJOU INsTRic I ON

A APPLICATION/MAINTENANCE/EXTENSION
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-3 4-6 7-9

--
,_

c Identify related values and go;tis. i R MA

f. Judge consequences in the light of values and goals. R MA i
MA

g. Make a choice of alternative courses of action
or some tradeoff among them. R Rh

___ _ _ L L_

h. Develop strategies to carry out the approach.
.

i. Apply the approach in making a decision or solving
a problem.

RN MA

j. Reevaluate and reformulate the process if goals
have not been met or new information is introduced.

R

R KEADINESS/EXPOSURL/INTXADIJCIION M MAJOR INSTRUCTION

A =. APPLICATION/MAINTENANCE/EXTENS1ON
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LICati

teene
mult_
mama

ti rol Em matba

ltural is goal-oriented. 9 mcessI ul implementation
-orricolum « lot!!d resutt in students having:

1. An under,Gmd ing and y prm4at. n G,r their 0
cep me and heritage.

An understandil i and respe<E inr thi
tO .dozes 0 than their own.

The ability to interact with (ILI ters
cultural backgrounds.

An tipderstanding m,a aceuut
'''cul(urai pluralism and that the Amer
pluralistic in nature.

lo

belong

oncept of
» mlety LS

sties

To redesign and implement, the appmmtlnEc, curriculum and
instructional programs to insure tlu L adequate artention is
Iyen tO %,I0h.' I issues, i.e.,

ponulatlon
pollution

tool
health
environment
racial and ethnic col 'lict

human rights
natural resources
energy

To provide learning experiences that giye students the ability
to view iho -rld as an h terad pendent, pl ralisti and global
communi v.

-- To provtd e learning experimmes i r student's which will nimble
them to become less et hnocentrie and parochial.



APPENDIX F

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION INFUSION MODEL
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MULTICULTURAL

PERSONAL)
INTERPERSONAL
AND SOCIAL
UNDERSTANDINGS

COMPENSATORY
EDUCATION

SPECIAL
EDUCATION

BILINGUAL

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENT

LAW

CONSUMER

GLOBAL

GIFTED g TALENTED

One possible way for responding to the demands from various interest groups to include
within the curriculum emphasis on their particular concern is to consider what is
appropriate_ and feasible to be- included within traditionel_areas of instruction. It
would be impossible to have separate courses for the large number of suggestions
received (Emphasis/Concerns Column of above chart), given the limited amount of time
In the school day and year, limited amount of resources, limits on in-service educa-
tion opportunities and such.
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SoL r

What Is A Course of Study

APPENDIX F=1

STUDIES COURSERs OF STU':

The course of study is both the official statement of what shall be taught
in a district and a form of communication. As the official statement of what
shall be taught, it represonts an educational commitment on the part of school
personnel involved in its development and implementation and the board of_
education which approves it As a form of conmmnication, it tells school
personnel clearly and concisely what is to be taught in a given subject or
area of study for a particular crade or combination of grades. It also conveys
to all interested persons an accurate description of what is currently being
taught.

The course of study is primarily a worki,ng document that gives both
structure and direction to the educational program. The philosophy of the
subject area, !:-; stated in the course of study, should be consistent with the
stated philosophy of the school and school district. Coals and objectives
should be those which permit accurate assessment of the extent to which objec-
tives are met.

Although educators often use the terra: intereAangeably, a graded course
of study is not 3 curriculum guide. The course of study and the curriculum
guide have Lt functions.

Course of Study

1) Prescribes what is to he taught in a given subject or area of study.

) is general in nature. Broadly defines the educational program in terms of
philosophy, goals, and objectives.

3) Can be changed only by action of the b _of education.

*Course of Study Development: A Process Model. State of Ohio, Department of
Education, Columbus, Ohio, Alt Rights reserved.

3
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APPENDLX

SOCIAL SIWIES CURR C t1111 GUIDES SHOULD INCLUDE:

1) GRADE/COURSE TITLE

2) TABLE OF CON-TENTS

3) INTRODUCTION/HOW TO USE

4) DISTRICT SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY

5) DISTRICT SOCIAL STUDIES SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

6) GRADE/COURSE SCOPE STATEMENT

/) LISTING OF SOCIAL STUDIES AFFITUDE) KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL STRANDS,

OBJECTIVES) AND GRADE LEVEL/COURSE RESPONSIBILITIES (E.G,)

READINESS) INTRODUCTION) MASTERY AND APPLICATION/MAINTENANCE)

8) OVERVIEW GRID (LISTING) SHOWING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN UNITS

AND STRANDS

9) UNITS OF STUDY

EACH UNIT INCLUDES:

TITLE OF UNIT
STRANDS
OBJECTIVES
LEARNING EXPERIENCE
RESOURCES

A CURRICULUM GUIDE*

1) SUGGEST$ HOW A GIVEN SUBJECT OR AREA OF STUDY MAY

BE TAUGHT.

2) IS SPECIFIC IN NATURE, CONTAINS SUGGESTIONS AS TO

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS) MAIERIALS) LEARNING EXPERIENCES)

TEACHING METHODS AND STUDENT ASSESSIvENT,

IS REYJSUU ALTERED OR AMENDED AS NECESSARY AT THE

DISCRETION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL.

_*Course of Study Development: A Process Model. State of Ohio, Department of

Education, Colum-us, Ohio, 1980. All rights reserved.
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District
Philosophy
and Goals

Program
Philosophy

Program
Goals

1

Program objecti
(Major Areas of Study, K-12)

Grade Level/Grade Cluster /Course
Objectives

Eying Content)

structional Strategies

Lnservice Activities
and Materials

Classroom

cadent Attainment of Goals and Obiectives

C
0

-

W

1

Model for Curriculum Development

Summary

Course of study requirements are not new in schools. For years schools
district personnel have engaged in curriculum review and course of st-jdy develop-
ment in order to provide quality educational programs for students. Four reasons
make the course of study essential to a school district's oducational program.
First, the course of study is mandated by law. Second, the course of study
ensures commonality and continuity in the educational program available to students
within school districts. Third, the course of study gives parents and students an
accurate description of the content that will be covered during a school !ear. And
fourth, the course of study identifies the skills and concepts teachers Are
responsible for teaching.

'Ceurie of Stud'; Development::
Educat4on, Ohio, 198(1/.

Protzess oe Ohio,
righs resered,
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APPENDIX (_;

A SUC POLICY ON CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES*

Parents, administrators, and chers should be aware of the fact that
it may be treasonable to advocate some things but may be DISASTROUS to our
nation if we fail to teach about them and thus alert our youth to their dangers.

Social studies by its very nature contains many areas involving differences

of opinion. The voicing and resolution of such differences are essential functions

of our democratic society. Avoidance of such areas and issues would weaken the
preparation our youth receive for their participation aE competent citizens.

All students should have the right, under competent guidance and instruction
and in an atmosphere free from bias or prejudice, to study any question, issue,

or problem which is relevanL in their livc, is vital to the continuation of our
society, and is appropriate Co their maturity levels.

Administrators, teachers, parents, and students should realize that it is

the right of all persons to express an opinion on issues but should insist that

such opinions he identified as such and subject to challenge. It should be
recognized that in their vital role, teachers need not be neutral, but must be

fair. Teachers should he aware of their role as guides, not indoctrinators, and

should help their students gain clear perspectives of controversial issues

through the processes of sound thinking applied to the researching and processing
of valid information which leads to wide decisions relative to such issues.

Only by the guaranteeing of each individual's fredom to make personal
decisions can we protect the rights of pupils, teachers, and the patrons of

our schools. The failure to guarantee such freedom will undermine the competence

of our citizenry in carrying out the essential task of decision making in our

society. Such failures provide rich seedbeds for the insidious doctrines of

totalitarian movements. Our democracy can only be made strong as we are made

aware of our strengths and our weaknesses.

*From page 116, A Course of Study_for Social Studies in Utah, copyright 1981,

by Utah State Office of Education. Used by permission of the publisher, Utah

State Office of Education, Salt Lake City, Utah. All rights reserved.
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t1P1-.1,1AL

In Michigan in l98!, the rut, -appointed I-
recommended that the State nep.trtment oi pre! toochi to teach
ahout cooperatives. Followiny ..feld-testing in Spriny, 1983,
(40._de 0_11 ,rativ 4- !hrt Mtulules ley MitAdle Iinnl will ho available in
Fall, 196 tewide an ienal use. The ill Ittri II s will he adapated tor
elementarv hiyh --;chool and .

contact the Mich !,,an Allrauct
Michigan 45lO7.

0,11C;I (iii USC in 19!-Vi-6 into r-mat ion

ooperat SO 12, Arbor,

The study rs and studcooperatl ith u

opportunity to study economic ant 1.1! life o! the US. and tulle ietics-
Students wI I con!, it di!Ie reit t rli' tit !Inman s, I interact 717 « and
principle social and economic otganiz.ation. At the same time, students will
Learn about ! -en t tor 111,-: ! 11{V-; CTICt tipc,:at 11V, 117 tlid r ot.m

community as well as obtain direct experience hv particin.ting 111 producer
:dill consumer cooperatives. In addition to educating students ahout democratic
orgailif=,ittothil z'r_iii.-Lutc that operate both Ill the economic and social_ realms,
the study et cooperatives also provides Ole it LI-, develop crucial life
skills of Lollectivo action and active involvement and participation in
democr%lt _c, p org.trlizat tudents will hcome tamiliar with tIlese
concepts hoth thronv,h their study of the history, principles, values, and status
to cooperative:, and throw.* their own participant!, in ooperative.

The ourri lum materials on coopera Ives -o desi ed to III _er

the followin kv cont!epts:

1. Cooperative aitltr I`UmI)e t i t ive, hohztV hirs aintl values

hunLin.!-i, ;Ind 14511 I:II and economic systems;

The tour
economies;

bUSillv.SS the U.S. and Euro e

The product' and iI nsumi i n rode ill riCizens play
and op! i01'. 1or :sing LtoS0 roles.

The mate als also prov opportunities hir teaching the concepts and
ohleetiv to the lollowing suhits_u matter:

Socii ! Studios"
Language Arts
Mathematics
Science
liusiness

Industrial Arts
Home Ecouo tics
Creative Arts
I 'I V.2-4 i 1:A111C:1C II

*Including all topics recommended for grad s I-12, with 1.9 materials specific
tor ft-9th -mkt topics: Worl d t tires hal Ce yraphv:. U.. History, Practical
Law; Consult .httl 1.)-()noo)is Lducat 1,111.
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In aoulLion e-In .-ouventionai cias-;room methods tor ,icademic training,

the curriculum matertai,-; on cooperative,-; ar invii Li, help students "learn

by doing.- Students g:iin trom actual work experience which is structured Ni

strengtnon decision-makiug problem-solving, planning-valuating, critleal

thinEing and riting skills. ine modules especially locus on leadership

development dnd citienship training to enhance students' eltet_tiveness both

dS cOVISUmrs and productive memher:-; ot society.

lt is r,,-commended that the tollowing curriculum resource materials should

he considered when teachers are studying objectives at the 7-9 grade level.

The Ctirt-deit I L Coo_pe ra i Yes) firce for . Published

in 11483 hv the Michigan Alliance ,r Cooperatives, r.o. Box 81-32 Ann Arbor,

Michl)ian 45101

Actitudo:
strand 1:
St rand 2:

St rand d

rand :I: 1

rrind 5:

Knowledge:
---d_rand I:

Strand a, b, e, n,

Strand a, b, d.

Strand :. if

Strand 5: a, h, r,

Strand h: a, h, c. d, e, g, b. i,

Strand 7: a, h, g, n, L.

Strand 8: --
Strand 9: --
Strand IO: a, b, c, I.

Strand c, d, o, k.

Strand i: c, (1, e, 1.

Strand 2: a, h, c, d, e, g, h,

Strand 3: a, h, c', d, e, f, g, h, i, .

k, n, o.

Cooperatjye tint Studies. Co-operative College of Canada, 14 L

109th Street, West, SaskatOon, Saskatclewan, S7N 1N3

Attitude,i:
Strand I --
Strand 2: --
Strand 1: d, e

Strand 4: --
Strand 5: --

345
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Knowled74u:
Strand I: --
Strand
Strand
Strand
Strand

3:

a:

a

a,

a,

a,

h,

h,

h,

o, h.

d,

h,

Strand h: a, h. c, d

Strand 7: --
strand 8:

Strand 9: v.

,St :-and lO: a, d,

Strand 11: k.

Skills:
Strand I:
Strand 2: =-
Stroud 3= --

Teacher's Guido to thu Economy and Businoss Or_ganization with Studont Materiais.
Tho Cooperative Longue of the U.S.A., 1828 L Street, NW., Suite II00, Washington,
D.C. 20036

Knowledgo:
Strand 6: A, b, e, d, o, 32 h, k.

Strand 10: c, C.

A Classroom Monov Manaysoment Kit. National_ credit Union Yo utl, Program.
P.O. Box 391. Madison. Wisconsin 5-1701

Knowledge:
Strand 7: a, h, r, h.

-919:
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I DIX i

EDUCATION C I
AND STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION RECO1' ENDATJONS

CuNST I c N AND GOVERNMENTS; MANDATORY COURSES:
COMMENCEMENT OF INSTRUCTION; EXCEPTION (M.S.A. 15.41166)

Sec. II (1) In all publ nonpublic schools in this state regular

courses of instruction shall he given in the constitution of the United

States, in the constitution of Michigan, and In the history and present

orm of government in the United States, Michigan, and its political sub-,

divisions. Instruction shall begin not later than the opening of the
eighth grade, or its equivalent, except in schools maintaining a junior

high school, in which case it may begin in the ninth grade.

(2) A high school in this state which offers shall require a

1-somester course of study of 5 periods per week in civics which shall

include the Farm and functions of the federal , state, and local governments

and shall tress the rights and responsibilities of citizens. A diploma

shall. not he issued by a high school to a pupil who has not successfully

completed this course. This requirement shall not be applicable as a

graduation requirement for high school pupil who has enlisted or been

inducted into military service.

380.1168 CONSUMER ECONOMICS; CURRICULUM GUIDE (M.S.A. 15.41168)

Sec. 1168. The state board shall develop and make available to school

districts a recommended curriculum guide including recommended materials

for use in schools for teaching consumer economics as a separate course

or as parts of other courses.

380.1173 Sc :1AL STUDIES; SELECTION AND SURVEY OF INSTRUCTIONAL

MATERIALS (M.S.A. 15.41173)

1173. (1) The appropriate auth sties of a public school of the state

shall give special attention and consideration to the degree to which
instructional materials that reflect our society, either past or present,

including social studies textbooks, reflect the pluralistic, multiracial,

and multiethnic nature of our society, past and present. The authorities,

consistent with acceptable academic standards and with due consideration

for the required ingredients of acceptable instructional materials, shall

select instructional materials which accurately and positively portray the

varied roles of men and women in our pluralistic society.

(2) The state hoard shall make a biennial random survey of instructional

materials in use in this to determine the progress made in the attainment

of these objectives.
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1174 CULTURE OF EIAINIC RELIGIOUS, AN!) RACIAL MINORITIES:
t'c}Nii.:1t _'i loNS or h: -1'E%; GUIDELINES iM=iS.A. 15-41174)

Svc, 1174. he s iay develop guidelines ti7r expanding
tho existing school curriculum to include materials on the cultures et
ethnic, religious, racial minority peoples, and the (._-:ontrihutio
women, =ined by hoard.

1Iuidelines promulgated pur -t to subsection shall be available
for 'Arades K to 11 in evory public or no public schools. The 1deltnes
shjil include:

!lister L ge et ethnic, religious and ra _N
minori and tit women and their contriht ions.

(b) Living Lendit1ens, b 1 customs ot ethnic,
r`t '1,1w-1 And raCi Min tit And ,0 wowtA) And

their luributions.

Problems
religious,

preludixos encountered by ethnic
minoriti

1,-Jo rd t:it = ;_tit ta= tati i cis aft .is emplo

religious, racial minorities and h': wt,rnpn

omen-

(e) Cultural ly rula ud
oth rc

utles and heha tor tit
I minorities =tnd womet



1 hard RecommendatI

Several documents approved by the State Board of Education address

matters and contain recommendations specifically related to social studies

education in Michigan and are available upon ue: t. Included are

1) The CommonGoals of Michigan Education (1979)

2) The Michigan Essential Skills (1979)

Detormit _1mm Goals Local Schools

n Statement on Multicultural ducation (1979)

5) Guidel nes for Providinv, integrated Education in
School Districts (1977) *

C.iidelines for Global Education (1977)

7) Consumer Economics Education Guidelines (1979)

8) Environmental Education Guidelines (1973)

9) Michigan Life Role en (1978)

10) Bias Review Procedure: Pro__cedureProcedure for Detecting andDocumenting
Sex, Race and Other Biases in Educational Materials

*Copies available in State Library, State Department of Educa
Educational Media Centers for review purposes only
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CLOSS Lty

) one Iri l,ilicli lurse is derive d fr-m and 1 uilds
PROi:RA!,1: «n tiro se pi t- editiu IL-

BEHAVIORAE
OBJECI I VE"-,

CONCEPT'', :

objec tives are those which are written
t, `.1-1 s: t_ overt student bliaviLLT= wllit li is

measurable. l,lany ot the objectives included in the
i Pe Joymaneo -jeeLives Social Studies

are C in nature than -y del hied

bohav i iial Oii ce I yes_

t.tin t.:A-1 ide, that involve b&)ad Ftle,aning, are
del initional in nature and represent those
characueri,-,tic:=i chat ore common Lo a
group of tbings. These ideas may range Crom the
simple (river) to the complex and abstract (justice).
Examples:

fail tutu -
meani

a people's way of life: shared ideas,
values, anti- pattern of behavior, which

I n some degree,are integratee, coherent.,
chan 14 ing.

Money is a me,Hall
of value, and a sto

I any-e,

it value,
andard measure

Enviroument is the c_OIRbination of external social
and especially physical ditions which influence
people and other living Chi-1gs, both individually
and as communities.

odom is the opporthnity and ability to pursue
wo thwhile goals.

Demand i. tiie quantity a good or service that
people are willing to buy at a given price.

Cirpitat represents produced goods that can he
used as factor inputs for filirther production.

A spc a pattern of behavior directedrole
in the 1or111 tit e 1)(2 CLat ft) rtS I rune' on e person Lo
another and accept cd at a wl the behavior
ot injividuals as pa IL tit Liwir grup(s).



COURSE OF A course of study prescribes what is to be taughtwhat

STUDY: in a given subject or area of study; is eneral in
nature; broadly defines the educational program in
terms of philosophy, goals and objectives; and, can
he changed only by action of a board of education
(See Appendix FD.

CURRICULUM
GUIDE:

DISCOVERY
METHOD:

FA

A curriculum guide s how a given subject or
area of study may be taught; is specific in nature;
contains suggestions as to instructional aids,
materials. learning activities (experiences) and
teaching methods (usually organized into a specific
number (6-7) of instructional units); and, is
revised, altered or amended as necessary at the
discretion of school p_ersonnel. Curriculum guides
should be revised and/or updated on a regularly
scheduled basis (usually every five years).

Instruct in which students find Information or
answers on their own in contrast to the expository
or lecture method in which this ii impirted to
students by teachers.

Facts represent things that actually exist or that
have happened in the past, the state of things as
they are in reality. Acceptable evidence exists'to
support the "truth" of the data. Examples:

1. Only 20 percent of the American people
lived in cities at the start of the Civil
War.

2. Franklin D. Roosevelt was president of the
United States during 1933 through 1945.

3. John Brown was an abolitionist leader who
had fought iu many battles in Kansas.



CEN RAI- ! ZAT (4 are statements that express relation
ships among concepts and which are capable of proof
or verification. They can also be defined as statements
or broad applicability. Generalizations may be stated
are principles, laws, rules, and conclusions. Sometimes
gener-lization- arm referred to as "major ideas."
Examples:

I. Specialization has Led to interdependence
among individuals, conmminits and nations.

?. Societies require a system of social control
in order to survive.

3. People who feel a sense of efficacy are
generally active politically.

1 _ASED Inquiry =bayed instruction is that which is characterized
by students being actively involved in the learning
situations rid the process include:

a. Identifyinr, a purpose for learning
b. Making hypothetical assertions
c. Appraising the hypothetical assertions
d. Searching fur supporting or negating

evidence
Testing the hypothetical assertions

r --)ting, rejecting, or modifying the
hypothetical assertions (value analysis)

!NSTRUCTION:

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES:

Instructional objectives specify the kinds of
behaviors desired of students and the content they
will be expected to learn. Objectives may be
classified as knowledge objectives, skill `objectives,
and attitude objectives. Some objectives are more
significant than others. Examples:

To give examples of things which people
value. (knowlege objective)

To participate in the making of rules for
classroom and school. (attitude objective)

Tar identify some of the constitutional rights
and liberties guaranteed in the U.S.
Constitution. (knowledge objective)

to obtain information from a variety of
sources. (skill objective)
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LEARNING ninv activitis are those ey.periences designed

ACTIVI1 to help students acquire appropriate knowledge,
attitude and skil Is. Examples:

Discussing a social_ issue.
Watching a film.
Conducting research on a topic .
Drawing conclusions from data
obtained about a particular problem.

METHOI

UES1 NG:

SCOPE AND
SEQUENCE:

STRANDS

Teaching methodology refers to the principles,
practices, procedures and materials applied to the
act of t(mehing and learn

(nostioning is an expression of inquiry invites,
calls for, or demands a response. The effectiveness
of loarning activities are dependent upon appropriate
types of questions. Teachers generally overuse
questions which ask students to recall itonliation or
to describe data. Divergent types of questions should
he used as much as possible by teachers. This type
of question is one where many answers are possible
and acceptable. There is no one right answer. It can

lead to divergent types of thinking. Convergent types
of questions by teachers are those which elicit a simple
ves/no or short answer from students. There is a
speci "right" answer desired by the teacher.

The scope of a social studies program denotes the
content major topics, ideas, and/or themes. --
emphasized at each grade level; whereas, the sequence
refers specifically to the major content emphasized
at each grade level. The scope and sequence are
developed only after the philosophy and rationale
and goals of the program have been formulated.

As used in the Essential Performance Objectives
for Social Studies document, the term strand refers
to a student learning goal which is general in nature
and describes what students are expected to learn
at each grade level, i.e., under the knowledge
category at each level, strand ill. Understand the
rights and responsibilities of democratic citizenship.
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TEACHING
SI TA It I

TEACHING
TFCHNIQUES:

leaching strategies represent specitic And other
sequentially ordered procedures which teachers can
u se In the cla,4srom to briw,2, zlhouL

Iti g techniqueti refer to the systematic procedures
h!,' teachers whereby various classroom tasks such

as -dlistying particular oblectives, explaining
inf,u-mation, conceptualization, etc., are accomplished.
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